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OURGIFTFORNEWYÊARS | THEY WONT SIGN THIS.

If Measp. Foster and Costigan decided 
that » Catholic must be appointed, and if 
the French object to Boros or Adams,
perhaps Senator Dtvtr might be induct d I Ttoe С®п"*11у» Have No Money Yet—Some 
u,««pe ,be governorship !

This week the name of Judge Fraser ley aiv«* ні» Son » soft enop. 
was mentioned in connection with the va- The difference between Contractors Coo- 
cancy. Although His Honor has been but nolly and the Board of Works 
a short time on the bench the state of 
his health has been such for some few 
years that he might accept the pdaition if 
it was offered to him. Ip any case it 
fa believed there will soon be at least 
one vacancy on the supreme court 
bench. Judge Palmer or Judge King it is lain, 
thought will be called t6 the supreme court 
of Canada and in case either Chief Justice 
Allen or Mr. Justice Fraser was made gov
ernor there would be two vacancies.
In that event the catholics will 
press their claims j^r a judgeship 
and Messrs. McLeod anuBarfeer will again 
be in the field. It is said Jbat the story 
why Dr. Barker has not already been made 
a judge would make most interesting read
ing.

There being considerable différence of 
opinion as to how long Sir Leonard Tilley 
has occupied the governor’s chair. Prog
ress has looked up the record and found 

• that he was first appointed in November,
1873. and held office until July. 1878, when 
he resigned at the request of his 
party and ran successfully for the 
commons. He was again sworn in 
as lieutenant governor on Novi 11th 188Ô 
and has been in office since then. It is not 
generally known, but it is a fact neverthe
less, that Sir Leonard discouraged an ef
fort. by his friends to have them appointed 
for a second continuous term in 1890. He 
did so because he had been a member 
of the government when it was de
cided that it was not advisable, to 
give any man « second continous term.
Sir. Adams Archbald is the only man who 
has been three times Lt- Governor since 
con ederation. He the first appointed Lt.
Governor of Manitoba ; and was next ap
pointed to a similar position in Nova 
Scotia by the Macdonald government.
Mr. Mackenzie’s government giving him a 
second term there.

Sir Leonard will quit the office of Lieut.
Governor in a short time unless difficulties 
now unforseen present themselves to the 
federal authorities. He has served his coun
try well, and whatever may be said of his 
politics, when he was in active harness, 
political friends and foes will unite in the 
statement that he has been a fearless and 
just chief ruler of hie native province.

PRICE FIVE CEX l >.
first bishop of Smyrna wee thrown out by a 
majority of one, although all the other half 
of the council believed it to be inspired. 
Now the place where the 
blance comes in, is just here. When 
the committee on teachers’ salaries, made 
their report, they announced their re
commendation that no redaction should 
be made m the salaries of (be teachers with 
the solitary exception of Miss Keohan, 
whose stipend they proposed reducing from 
S840, to #240.

COTTON MAKES US CASH. rabbi and his people take with them. After 
the animal is dead the butcher can proceed 
to dress it^ but until then no one must lay 
a hand upon it ехзері the rabbi. The meat 
thus selected is brought at once to the city 
and is then considered perfectly fit to be 
sold to the people of the church.

LIKELY TO BK IN ТЯВ PÙBM OK A 
NMW QOVBBXOK.

ТНЖ RECORDER’* I BON BOUND RE
CEIPT OBJECTED TO. BUT JUST HOW MUCH 

SEEM Я TO ENOW.
. VO OX E

Men Who bed • 
pointed but who are not In the Yield 
-What

of Belaa Ap-
C®»»or Soye He la Not Responsible 

Thon«h Favorable to Mr. Sfordee’e Can
didature—He Is in the Field sod Ashlar 
for Votes.

who Knows ears About the
«111

The governorship has again become a 
live question. Despite reports to the con
trary, however, no appointment of a succes
sor to Sir Leonard Tilley has yet been 
madp, but unless something unexpected 
interferes the name of the new 
will be announced before the close of the 
present year.

Progress is m a position té state that • 
some months ago all arrangements were 
made at Ottawa for the appointment of 
Mr. Kennedy F. Boros, M. P., .to the 
position, ,he to, entçr upon the duties 
of his high office about the first of 
the new year. His appointment was to be 
made because of his claims on the party, 
and оШдоепегаї fitness; and because of 
the beneLthat be Would be most acceptable 
to al) classes, particularly to hie co-relig
ionists, the French, of course, included. 
About the time that Mr. Burns had reason 
to conclude that his appointment was 
merely a question of a few months, a strong 
protest was sent to Ottawa by Dr. Legere 
who then represented Kent in the commons 
but who has since died. That ’protest re 
presented! Mr. Burns as the enemy of the 
French m New Brunswick and declared 
that his appointment as Lieutenant Gover
nor would be most distasteful "to them. It

In spite of all reports to the contrary 
there is not much doubt but that a consid
érable number of people in St. John are 
interested more or less in the fluctuations 
of the New York stock market.

The recent sharp advancement in the 
price of cotton has set many rumors afloat 
as to the various amounts cleared by 
of the speculators who had bought as large- 

a ly as they were able. Those who are 
in a position to know say that cotton 
has been very low tor a long while, 
and the shrewd buyer has been anticipating 
an advance. When Progress heard the 

a story first it was stated that a gentleman 
who is known to be quite keen in his oper
ations and very correct is hie judgment had 
niade all the way from #100,000 to $120,- 
000 by the advance in price. The state
ment on the face of it appeared extrava
gant and investigation proved that there 
was not sufficient foundation lor its being 
made. In fact it is now thought that the 
official in question was not nearly so large 
a gainer by the advance as 
other meichants who are known to have 
active agents in New York watching their 
interests. The cotton mill in this city has 

was con- one thousand bales of cotton on hand 
which will probably last them nine or ten 
weeks. It is understood that bad there 

a been sufficient capital the mill would have 
liked to purchase about four thousand bales, 
and that instructions were partially given 
to this effect, but whether it was able 
to purchase or not the fact is that 
there are but one thousand bales on

• HE EXCUSES OP A JURY. '

How Вану Cltlseiis Tried *o Eoeape The 
W «Itou- Kendal 1 Trial.

To get a competent jury to try the Wel- 
tons and Randall on the second trial, which 
began Thursday was as difficult as it 
was amusing. Some fifty good citizens 
were acked by the sheriff ю leave their 
business at this busy Christmas season and 

now until the new y. ar perhaps 
trying to find out whether the prisoners 
are guilty or not guiltv. The majority of 
them put in an appearance, but they all 
brought a lock ol anxiety along with them 
them and awaited the result with more in
terest than the men on trial or their counsel. 
Many ol them had ж stock of 
well and there was where the fun came in. 
The challenges fy the crown and the de
fense came in the natural order. Whether 
it was intentional or not the number of 
good presbyterians among the chosen 
twelve seem to be in the majority while 
two other religious bodies lack representa
tion.

Among those who came into court with 
excuses and certificates wee Mr. John 
Allingham, who was let off on account of 
an ulcer; Mr. Dunbrack had the chills 
badly and was successful in escaping, but 
Mr. Jauges Kelley, in spite of his protest 
that he was very busy and had many police
men’s coats to make, was promptly 
in.

Mr. Beil was so vigorous in bis state
ments against the accused that he was stood 
to one side, but the panel being exhausted 
before the jury was complete he had to 
stand the ordeal ol a trial before two jurors 
who did rot find him competent.

E. J. Armstrong stood in some fear of 
being selected. He is a busy printer and 
it would have paid him to forfeit 
able fine and continue to devote all hie time 
to his business. Good fortune favored him in 
being asked to stand aside at first and be
fore he was called again he had remarked 
to such an extent that a peremptory chal
lenge greeted him Aid. McKelvey and 
Mr. Chas, K. Cameron hoped against hope 
and were promptly sworn in while Ліг. 
Barnes secured his release by stating that 
he had made arrangement lor a business 
trip. There was the usual crowd of curious 
spectators and the number of lawyers who 
moved about the court and ante rooms in
dicated that the barristers roll was not on 
the decrease.

Rev. Sidney Welton looks as fresh, 
watchful, and aggressive as usual, while 
his brother's appearance would indicate 
that he does not take unkindly to his forced 
quarters. Cephas B. had evidently had a 
very close interview with a barber, and 
Rev. Sidney displayed a large emblem of 
some society in his white shirt front. Not 
so with Dr. Randall. He wears an an
xious, haggard look which plainly shows- 
the mental suffering he has undergone. 
The trial was adjourned from Thursday 
noon until Friday, and was resumed about 
the hour Progress went to press.

to
have assumed greater proportions than ever 
this week. On Wednesday an additional 
certificate for #3,600 was given by the 
engineer but as the contractors refused ty 
sign the recorder's iron-bound receipt no 
money passed to them from the chamber-

. „ WhX «hi» young ladу
should have been selected as the one victim 
of the committee’s anxiety to economize it 
** bord to understand ; all the other teach
ers retain their salaries intact while this 
one is thrown out—not exactly of a situa
tion perhaps—but at least of a #100 
ye«r, which is most justly her due seeing 
that she teaches the second highest grade 
in the school, her grade being next to that 
of principal Wilbur, whose salary is #700 
a year, while that of Mr. Trites teaching 
lower grade is $600. One member of the 
board to his honor be it said, moved that 
Miss Kcohan’s salary rem«n at $340, but 
the motion was not seconded and was im
mediately followed by one from another 
member recommending its reduction. This 
motion was at once seconded, though it. is 
worthy of note that the sister in charge 
of the Convent school receives $300

governor

ABATES »,IThere is not much doubt but that • con
siderable claim will be made against the 
city for extra towage. Some of the aider- 
men who are not members of the Board of 
works, and some who belong to that branch 
of the city’s departments claim that the 
fault lies with the specifications, but the 
city engineer who performed that part of 
the work claims that in his original draft he 
had fully provided against any charge for ex
tra towage but that wheu the specifications 
were printed the clause agreeing that the 
dumping ground should not be more than 
a mile from the works, was . inserted. 
Now they find out that at low water whèn 
it is possible to push the work forward 
that there is no spot in the harbor, or at 
the mouth of the harbor within a mile of 
Sand Point, where the mud can be dumped. 
The water is not deep enough to. allow 
them to go on the flats, and if it is dumped 
in any other place, damage is apt to result 
to the approaches of the harbor. Those 
who have looked over the specifications 
carefully, claim that Messrs. Connolly are 
correct in their contention, while others 
hold a
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Tor doing work that is not more difficult. 
It is also worthy of note that instead of 
lowering the salary of each teacher aay five 
dollars a year, and thus taking a fair per
centage from the entire staff, it 
sidered advisable to make one bear the 
entire burden of the retrenchment decided 
upon by the Board. It is a shame that 
wonqpn should be paid less for doing supe
rior work than a man receives lor his ser
vice* in a lower grade. Worst of all, this 
sort of injustice can have but one result, if 
not now, in tlie near future, and that result 
will be the employment of an inferior class 
of teachers, because the bright, intelligent 
girl who has brains enough to make her 
way in the world, will give the profession 
of teaching a very wide berth when choosing 
her career in life on account of the starva
tion pay and the dead level of mediocrity 
demanded, since the more highly educated 
teachers and those competent to take charge 
of the higher departments are paid the same 
salary as the young gills who are teaching 
their first school.
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aeema that when the last vacancy in the 
Supreme Court Bench occurred Mr. 
Burns and Mr. Adame favored the ap
pointment of Mr. Lawlor of Chatham in 
preference to the promotion ot Judge 
Landry. Neither Mr. Landry nor Mr. 
Lawlor was made supreme court judge, 
and it would not appear that had it not 
been for the fact that the friends of these 
gentlemen could not agree, a Roman 
Catholic had been appointed instead of 
Hon. Mr. Hanington when the latter was 
called to the bench.

directly opposite view. Certainly 
if a settlement is not arrived- at speedily 
the difference will become a very grave one.

Another topic (hat has touched the 
minds of those who flock about the city 
building is the disposition of the orders for 
the policemen’s coats. Those to be made 
lor the south end division of the force seem 
to be located in the Market Square estab
lishment of Mr. James Kelly, while the 
coats for the north end will be supplied by 
Mr. Stevens. Mr. Kelly makes thirteen 
and Mr. Stevens ten. Mr. Stevens is a 
tenant of the city in the old police building 
in the north end, while Mr. Kelly appears 
to have the necessary “ afflooence” to draw 
the order in bis direction. In the mean
time the other clothing establishments in 
the city who put in a tender are wondering 
bow it all came about and from what Prog-

Had the other three thous
and bales been purchased and sold and 
realized a profit of two cents or more per 
pound, as it was possible to do, the neat 
sum of some $30,000 might have been 
placed to the credit ot the concern. But it 
takes money to make money in these days. 
The amounts made by other gentlemen who 
bought cotton are variously stated from 
$500 to $10,000, and as more than a dozen

1
s

1Opponents of Mr. 
Burns say that the protest from the 
French

і

will make his appoint
ment an impossibility ; and that, be
sides, Sir John Thompson wculd not 
think ot appointing a Catholic Governor 
for New Brunswick so scon after bis ownlway. of them are mentioned ii ts likely that the 

amount made will aggregate at lent
$50,000.

promotion to the premiership. On the 
other hand it is claimed by friends of Mr.
Burns that the only thing that gave the 
so called French protest any weight 
the fact that it had been sent by Dr. Le
gere and that he was then a supporter of 
the government in the Commons. Since 
Dr. Legere’s death and the election ot 
Mr. Mclnemey as his successor, they say 
Mr. Burns is a stronger candidate than 
ever for the governorship, as Mclnemey 
is a warm personal friend of the member 
tor Gloucester and will join other friends of 
Mr. Burns in the Commons in support of 
the latter. Others again say that Mc- 
Inerney, fearing the influence of Judge 
Landry in Kent, will not dare to support 
Burns»

Regarding the suggestion that it would 
be impolitic for Sir John Thompson to 
appoint a co-religionist to the New Bruns
wick governorship in anything like the im
mediate present Progress may say that 
as a rule the premier has very little to 
do with the appointments of judges or 
lieutenant governors. Under the methods 
that have prevailed at Ottawa 
since confederation such appointments are 
in the hands of the ministers from 
the particular province for which the 
appointment is to be made. For instance, 
the governorship of New Brunswick is real
ly at the disposal of Messrs Costigan and 
Foster, subject of course to a satisfact
ory consultation by them with a majority 
of their supporters from this province. It 
is only when the ministers agree upon an 
appointment that the members of the gov- 
erment, as a goverment, trouble themselves 
even the question of patronage. Then the 
members of the government from that par
ticular province and their supporters in the 
commons are heard from and the govern- 
make what they consider the best appoint
ment under the circumstances. Although ou^“ 
many persons who have been applicants for 
office under the dominion government have 
thought it desirable to “puli tbe wires’1 all 
over the dominion in order to 
the support of this or that minister 
they would have worked to better 
лЛтшоще by trying to unite the ministers 
from their province and the members sup
porting them in ther favor.

It is known that Mr. Burns bas a large 
number of supporters among the conser
vative members from New Brunswick rba" 
any other candidate. It is also ktown that 

‘ Mr. Hazen and Mr. McLeod are divided od 
Senator Boyd and Dr. Bayard, and that
Mr. Hazen ia bring supported in his choice Better Hsve 8ald Noth,n* Aboat «• 
by Mr. Wood. It is further known that Progress is requested to state that a 
Mr. Wilmot is strong for Chief Justice "P01* eaid to ** carrent *bout the city to 
Allen. Thbsii who laughed at the men- e®ect thet a Young lady intended bring-
-.<,^ПаГ>ап"ГгІІЬІ,<,ІПІЄГ<^,і and placed in their proper order and thoae the paragraph. Bet Mr. Crocket has the
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It would be well if the school trustees 
would look at the matter Iroin this point of 
view and take action in the present case by 
restoring to Miss Keohan her original and 
well deserved stipend.

‘ гікіЛіУнку Ситнвкнт Strange.

“ l’S NOT ’SPONSIBLE.”

That’s What Mr. Connor Says About Mr.
Hturdee’e Candidature.

Alderman John Connor ia a regular 
reader of Progress and, when he gave his 
copy careful attention last Saturday, found 
that he was booming Mr. H. Lawrence 
Sturdee as the next mayor of the city ot St. 
John. That was the information Progress 
had received and gave to the public.

One part of it was strictly correct—in 
fact it was all true enough except that Mr. 
Connor was booming any one as a candi
date. He assures Progress that he was not 
instrumental in bringing Mr. S. forward, 
though be thought it was very probable that 
he would vote tor him.

Mr. Sturdee acknowledged that he was 
in the field for mayor and had already be
gun his canvass. It is nearly four months 
before the election takes place and if he in
terviews 50 or 60 voters each day he will 
have done a fairly comprehensive stroke of 
canvassing. Since his name has been men
tioned the people seem to take to the 
notion pretty readily and but few objections 
are raised to his candidature. It is really 
surprising how few well known citizens care 
to run for the chief magistracy and as Mr. 
Sturdee has bad a good deal ot experience 
and made a fair record as mayor of old 
Portland no fault can be found with what 
is thought to be a necessary qualification 
for the office—civic experience.

In the meantime Mayor Peters is regard
ing the horizon of civic politics with an anx
ious eye. The weather looks threatenipg 
and the chances are even that he will not 
face the storm.

was

RE88 can gather they are apt to wonder for 
some time. The department of public 
safety has certainly a way of its own of 
doing things and the responsibility 
must rest equally with chairman Chesley 
and director Wisely.

Which of these gentlemen are responsible 
for the appointment of young Chesley to 
his position in the Electric Light Station 
will be harder to determine. All that the 
public know about it now is that some time 
ago the last engineer allowed one of the 
dynamos to burn out, that he was dis
charged for what appeared to be a piece 
ot negligence, and shortly afterwards a son 
of Safety Chairman W. A. Chesley was 
appointed to the position at $60 per 
month. The young man in question 
may be perfectly well able to do the 
work, but those who are quite well 
well acquainted with him cannot ex
plain how he obtained his knowledge of 
electricity, while the fact that his father is 
chairman of the safety board should have 
prevented his appointment, especially since 
he already held a position on the City fire 
department which is also controlled by the 
same chairman. Progress understands that 
when appointed engineer of the Lighting 
Station he had not resigned his position in 
the fire department of the city for which he 
drew $150 per year as assistant foreman. 
Hè has however resigned this position since 
his appointment in the Electric light station.

SCHOOL M AS LET OUT.
The Hampton School Question.

The excitement over the school question 
in Hampton is rapidly approaching fever 
heat and Progress understands that unless 
the action of the trustees is reconsidered by 
them, the present school is not likely to be 
very well attended after the holidays. Mr. 
Harrington, the teacher who has been en
gaged, is now teaching in the village where 
he was requested by the trustees to hand in 
his resignation. His application for a posi
tion on the St. John staff has been on file 
for a number of terms, and while he may 
be a teacher of average ability, it is strange 
in the light of this circumstance, that two 
of the present school trustees at Hampton 
station should select him out of seventeen 
other applicants, against the wishes of the 
people, to supplant a man who has proved 
himself so acceptable.

When It Win Discovered That St. Peler’» 
Janitor Had Died of Fever.

Superintendent John March of the Board 
of School Truste* e received quite a shock 
a few days ago when he learned that the 
janitor of St. Peter’s school building of the 
north end bad died from typhoid fever and 
that the seven schools in the building were 
full of pupils as usual. He acted with 
promptitude and before bait an hour had 
passed there was not a child in the build-

a urns or. I

Cars
. m.

MO.
ing.5 p.m. From what Progress can learn, it ap
pears that the physician who attended the 
janitor entirely ignored the regulation 
requiring him to notify the authorities of 
tbe existence of such a serious esae The 
janitor had been ill for some time and 
died in the building before Mr. March or 
any of the trustees were aware of the fact. 
J net before his death his wife and daughter 
were taken seriously ill with the disease, so 
that they could not he moved, and permit 
the building to be fumigated immediately. 
It is bad enough when the physician fails 
to give notice of the existence of typhoid 
fever where only the inmates of a house 
are liable to catch it, but where there are 
some hundreds of children such negli
gence appears to be nothing short of 
criminal.

If reports are true the introduction of 
stoves in the centennial school building was 
not made too soon, for an official ot the 
school board is responsible for the state
ment that the boiler was in a very danger
ous condition, before they discovered it. 
Progress has spoken before ot the neces
sity of regular inspection of the steam 
boilers in all theachools as it is far better 
to begin it before an accident happens than 
after such an undesirable occurrence.

!.

Dost.
a.m.

The Alleged Value of a Reputation.
Mr. Carroll, or rather Mr. Peter O. 

Carroll df Pictou, has been at some pains 
to gain some further notoriety from his 
connection with the Steadman tragedy. To 
this end he has had a paragraph inserted in 
a New Glasgow paper to the effect that 
he had sued Progress for #10,000. Tbe 
appearance of this item in a city paper was 
the first intimation that Progress had of 
the monetary valuation Mr. Carroll placed 
upon his reputation. The suit may have 
been entered, but up to this writing the 
writ has not been served. When it is, 
Progress will have much pleasure in giving 
Mr. Carroll a farther introduction to tbe 
public.

ever

Not Much to Find Fault With.Paul. A “ rate payer ” sends a statement to 
Progress which be evidently regards of 
vital importance, to the effect that a cor
poration team and attendants were 
one day last week taking rubbish from the 
back yard of street inspector G. H. Martin. 
Progress is not inclined to overlook the 
faults of civic officials, but if Mr. Martin 
never does anything worse than permit one 
of the city teams to take a load of rubbish 
from his back yard, the citizens will not 
have ж serions grievance. The impression 
is pretty general that Mr. Martin has made 
a very ‘good official, who attends to his 
business and does his work in a very thor- 

manner.
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у at 8.10 £ ONE TEACHER BEARS THE CUT.

Monoton Trustee» Make Their Economy 
Felt by Mise Keohan. 

Moncton, Dec. 7.-—The, recently pub
lished report of the late meeting of Monc
ton’s Board of School trustees not only 
affords ample food for thought to all fair 
minded people, but it also furnishes an 
excellent text for the most advanced homily 
on woman’s rights, that has yet been writ
ten, and would be sufficient excuse for the 
most patient Griselda who ever lived, 
throwing off her meek submission and 
clamoring for the rights so unjustly with
held from her down-trodden sex. This 
meeting bears a curious resemblance to the 
famous council of Trent in one respect 
though not, it is needless to say, in any 
other. ■' • » •

Students of scriptural history will pro
bably remember the assertion some histori
ans make, that when the different books of 
the New Testament were being collected

■Щ,їВШфоН» at 
Weaneeday How » Jewish Custom 1» Carried Ont. Not a Partner In Any Firm 

If Attorney-General Blair carries ont his 
original intention of leaving Fredericton 
by the 15th of December he will be a citizen 
of St. John this week. So fores Progress 
can learn he has not perfected any plans 
of a professional nature incident to his liv
ing in "this city. It was rumored that he 
had made arrangements to become a mem
ber of one of the first legal firms m the 
city, but it is understood that this ia hot 

. Whether Mr. Blair •• goes it 
alone” in this city or becomes a member of 
any present firm, there is not much doubt 
but that be will have enough to do in »' 
professional way.

la at ТЛ0 p. 
; 1.46 p.m.;

7 at 12.65 p. 
Yarmouth

ndFreight

Few people are aware, perhaps, that one 
of the Jewish customs very strictly observed 
in large cities is also carried ont here as 
rigidly as possible. On every Monday and 
Thursday the Rabbi of these people in 
company with one or two others of his 
church visit one of the slaughter houses 
near this city and select an animal to be 
killed for their use. With him the Rabti 
carries a huge broad bladed knife, sharp as 
a razor, and perfectly polished. At his 
request the butchers sling one of the ani
mals after which no one but the rabbi him
self is allowed to touch it. With one keen, 
powerful stroke the throat is severed, and 
an examination is afterwards made to

It Must Have Been a Waterbary*
The ticket seller of Daniel’s Specialty 

Company has another anecdote to tell at 
the expense of the publie. A few nights 
after the company’s engagement here a good 
sized silver watch could be seen among the 
piles of tickets at one side of him and be
fore all the audience had entered, one ot 
the ten cents thrown in the opening was 
accompanied by the remark “ here’s ten 
cents, give me my watch.” Tbe explana
tion of it was that on the evening before 
one of the boys about town had pawned his 
watch for ten cents to enable him to buy a 
ticket for the show.

і
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Kwiping ар HI. Reputation.
The Gleaner appear, to be wonderfully 

agitated over the anecdote related in Faoe- 
hkss last week anent Mr. Gregory and 
his paid in advance subscription of 4000 
years, and claims that another gentleman 
has paid for Prookkm 6000 years in ad
vance. At two dollars a year that would 
lootup$12000. Phew! The records don't 
say so, and if Mr. Crockett had wished to 
avoid a false statement, » telephone 
aage to the gentleman in question would 
have saved him tha trouble ot writing
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if the lungs of the animal Are in a perfectly 
healthy condition. If they Are discovered 
to be connected in Any wsy with other parts 
of tbe body the САГСАИ is rejected end a*- 
other Animal is slung by the Butchers for

Their Joy Is Not Unmixed.
The clerks in the post office department 

of the cuftom house have been saving them- 
selves lately lor what ia ante to come be-

m
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presents and the postaltheir inspection. Sometimes aa У »

the bible; the epistle of the holy Polycarp, sustain h. 6.’ «*.
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FOUND IT FULL OF GAS. which had been blaring on my. back all the 
time, and being very thirsty besides, Г had 
then gene down to a big tsenge tree grow
ing in the vattey, to refresh myself with the 
copious sap of its succulent roots, for no 
water was to be had. Quenching my thirst 
1 had lain down in the shade at its root.

All was silence and solitude around, ex
cept for-the cicadas, which kept up one 
unchanging and unending song. It was the 
bottom of the valley where Ilay, and out 
before me ran a level stretch clear of trees 
for a hundred yards or more. In the mid
dle rose a small bush of acacia horrida, 
from which we get gum arabic. thick all 
over with little flower tufts of yellow. The 
ground around was covered with the bright 
green of a creeping mesembryanthemum, 
all starred over with purple flowers, looking 
like a rich oriental carpet ready spread for 
the denizens of the wilderness to stretch 
themselves upon. And all this time there 
was one of them lying in the sun—one of 
the most beautiful and dreadful of Africa’s I 
animal wonders.

The birds called my attention to him. I 
suppose they espied him froth the sur
rounding treetops and they flew down to 
the acacia bush to reconnoiter. They sud
denly raised such a confusion of chattering 
that I took up my glass to see what was 
the matter. They seemed greatly excited, 
hopping hurriedly from twig to twig; flap
ping their wings and crying out all the 
tiipe. I could perceive no cause till Д stood 
up. Then there appeared with his broad 
neck flattened out a large black cobra 
(Sepedon Haemachates) slowly gliding1 
about on the green carpet within a yard o F 
the birds.

For some minutes I watched the scene ; 
but fearing he might disappear in the mole 
holes, which were numerous all around, I 
seized my long stick and advanced upon 
him. His tail was tovard me and his at
tention fixed on the birds, I could qep his 
glittering black eyes, and every moment 
the forked tongue would lap out meditative
ly as if he were contemplating'a spring.

Це saw me eel approached, and, turning 
qujçkly around, he threw hiipself into a 
position of attack. His head, with two- 
thirds of his body, stood up perpendicularly 
from the ground, while the remaining part 
was gathered into a coil of support. The 
topgue was exaerted rapidly, the jetty eyes 
glistened brightly above * the spreading 
hood, the white rings on his throat appear
ed across the center of the hoodlike ar
morial bearings on the shield of a warrior.

XMAS SILVER WARE. HOT WATER KETTLES.
■ТИХ FOORD ХІТ AT STELLARTON 

CLOSED AGAIN. THIS CUTі •tod Full of !>•■***-Full of Mr*
Otolv Bee» Opened Siam 1800 After Being 

After the Explosion 
of laSO-Urwenl Me* d for Action.
New Glasgow, Dkc. 6. 1892.—-The 

dosing of the Foord pit will in some mea
sure put an end for a time at least to the 
rapid progress of Stellarton. It is a very 
serious affair and yet there is no cause for 
panic. There is coal in the seam that can 
yet be got out if the right way to get it is 
found out. One of the miners, Michael 
Breen on his way to work descending the 
shaft, when near the old working conclud
ed that he detected the fumes of the deadly 
choke damp that heralds an explosion. He 
at on ге informed Overman Brown of this 
fact, who went to the surface and gave in
structions to the engineer to lower the cage 
slowly down the shaft, when he came to the 
place where Mr. Breen’s suspicions were 
aroused he found they were correct. He 
then ordered the men all up on the surface, 
showing his good judgment in acting so 
promptly. The horses and some material 
were then brought up and by 2 a. m the 
management decided to damp down the 
pit. On Friday they removed the cover
ings and it was found their worst fears 
realized—the pit was full of gas ! The in
spector of mines was acquainted with the 
state of affairs at once, but owing to force 
of circumstances was unable to come to 
Stellarton but is expected.

This dosing of the pit is a serious thing. 
On Saturday last the management were 
ready to dose down the mine. This is the 
second closing of the Foord pit. It has 
only been reopened since 1886, having 
been closed and the East river turned to 
flow into it after the explosion of Nov. 15th 
1880. In 1886 the companies amalga
mated and the pit was pumped out 
and reopened, and ever 
seemed free of danger and has turned out 
a fine quality of coal. Before the mine is 
again closed due consideration should be 
given to this case. It is undoubtedly the 
duty of the government to deal with this 
matter seriously. For the closing down of 
the pit is a grave matter in the province, as 
well as to the county of Pictou. In this coal 
field, there is estimated to be twenty to 
forty million tons of coal. It is surely 
worth while to try and save this at even a 
great cost. The oldest man in Stellarton 
does not remember the time, when some of 
the pits were not on fire. All the years the 
fire have been allowed to rage. Large 
sums of money have been expended in what 
some regard as “ make shift” operations. 
But now the need is urgent. The best ex
pert testimony in the continent should be 
obtained, so that that the government will 
be able to know what is best to be done in 
the case.

Flooded for Ms Y
A Very Handsome

KETTLE IN BRASS,і
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SPIRIT STOVEm\
■ж Unnderneath.

It i, chute in denen, and highly finished, 
a big line of Hot Wat* Kettles, with and without 
stands. In Brau we have them u low u 90 cents. 
In Granite Iron for $1.60 and upwards.
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> ot ^ The Oratorio concerts art 
in musical circles, on the wl 
performances the society h 
etrumental portion, It Is rés 
one play on such. an in*tru 
monlum, which took the pi 
say the least it is most nnfs 
Goddard played In her usui 
The orchestra which conslif 
the Philharmonic orcheatn 
balanced, the strings wai 
taking all things into com 
heard them give a better a< 
clety. I was however mor 
by what appeared to be I 
PréH^hlte to the conducto 
that a man who Is such а та 
orchestra being the best vb 
lair conductor Into the bai 
himself such a very element* 
the first to impress upon ibc

In the Mendelssohn's set 
the choruses lacked attack 
weak in the opening chorm 
was the gulntette. «‘The 
HU kindness in the day 
and Messrs Brktowe, Coste

M_r*ÀAllen was not in h 
thAflfü very little opportun 
In the beset Uni solos in thb

The orchestration of Horn! 
U particularly beautiftil, the 
ІТ new to the orchestra, whi 
prepare It, nevertheless, tin 
cept in one or two places, w 
ed In triple Instead of com* 
regardless ol the effect npot 
|pd the conductor. The c 
prominent, once or twice; t 
hape not the fault of the p 
tomed to plây where much i

Mm. Allen sang with com 
solo being *' Ah the wife It і 
was heartily encored.

Mr. Ddatel sang all hfe | 
Ble voice lawy Uke Myra 
he will avoid Mr. Whitney*! 
All bis solos were song will 
and when eileolVd he gave 
parts splendidly, especially 
broken."

Mr. Bristowe was much 
parts'than to his solos. In -
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P.S. Semm*' Special List of Goods wo offer tor Xmas Trade.

А PUZZLE.
' NO PI.--------rOR SfoPie PEUPLÉ, -as »
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sn •M ■ fCake Baskets, Tea Services, Pickle Dishes, Fruit end Pie 
Knives. Sterling Silver Were in greet variety.
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' lij Hnrr r* j tO be Founàai..(In the abêVe Sketch Ml Facet !
The

Ttisince has
Altogether be was a moat beautiful but 
dreadful sight.

Facing him, I stood on gnard with my 
stick graepèd in both hands, studying how 
I could best pin his bead to the ground 
with it so as to catch him safely by the 
neck.

As I moved he came forward to meet 
me, but still standing erect—a living pic
ture of conscious power and dreadful rage. 
He dodged the stick, then struck at me. 
He was about five feet off and too far to 
reach me. Up to that time I had not be
lieved in spitting snakes, but as the black 
fellow struck forward towards me two thin, 
bright streams came from hie month. One 
of them struck me in the face, wetting 
my right cheek close beneath the eye. 
I paused for a moment, in astonishment, un
certain in my surprise whether any of it had 
gone into my eye, but as I felt nothing I con
cluded it had not and wiped the drops 
from my face with the sleeve of my coat. 
Then I captured him

He was added to my collection of living 
snakes, where he often afterward repeated 
the performance behind the glass of his 
cage for the amusement of myself and 
friends. The poison was squirted from the 
fangs, as I had many occasions of observing, 
by the force of muscular compression in the 
act of striking, and not by the impetus ol 
exhaled breath.

I know from observation that the poison 
of this snake will destroy the sight of ani
mals, temporarily at least. The eve, after 
being touched by it, appears as if coverd 
by a white opaque film. After a time, 
however, 1 have seen this disappear, and 
the normal appearance resumed. Further 
than this I have not examined its effects.

In consequence of the great development 
of commerce with Africa and the greater 
frequency with which travellers and scien
tists visit its strange fastnesses, there is 
every probability that its deadly snakes as 
well as its other wonders will get that sci
entific attention which our present ignor
ance ot them demands.
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Bale Dishes, CastoruStiSTSera Blasses, Etc.
BURPEE, THORNE % CO

6<? Wp4 68 PRINCE УІШАЦ STREET.

j

‘
Do You Want» CtoldftS.OO?

“ Gold Bar” costs one cent. The letters 
for the motto ** G. B. chocolates, the finest 
in the land” are on the wrappers. Send 
the wrappers with the letters to make this 
motto to Ganong Bros. Ltd., St. Stephen, 
N. B. You will get $5.00 in gold —A.

> » іч'і*и- Il-Kil I.I

XMAS PRESENTS.
.to.- rx*/ .4 1:. f. ІІІ! . ІГ id ulj _ __ . A .. . » t t 1. 1» l-/l

* SHEFFIELD CUTLERY ”
From all the best makers suoVas JOSEPH RODGERS A SONS,' GEO. BUTLER & CO., GEO. 

WOODHEAD & SON, TH0S. ELLIN A CO.

5 \

I
timbre. He wm «scored aft

Christmas la Comini.
Make your fruit Cake and otherwise pro

vide for it. New Raisins, Currants, Sjbices, 
Cahdied Peels. Fresh Eggs, Mince Meat, 
Sweet Cider, Choice Lard, Roll Batter, 
Dunn’s Hams & Bacon, and all other things 
necessary and in season to be had from J. 
S. Armstrong & Bro., Charlotte st,, next 
Y. M. C. A.

In hu duet with Mra. Allen, 
he wm perhaps best.

The choruses which were 
very much more practice; ft 
One of the best rendered wsi 
might of fire I "

That the work wm given 
m it wm, Is due to the lnd 
painstaking conductor. Tht 
thy of remark ; the connectio:

The chorus work in Alhr 
faultless, but the society m 
creditably.

Мім Hen rendered her v 
uni conscientious nod correct 

Mrs. Alien had more scop* 
certainly sang with fire b 
strained, and a little worn.

Mrs. Carter sang in her 01 
only regretted that her numb 
had hardly chance to hear 
trio m which she sang wa 
chorns "Hearts feel that love 
snng and an encore demande 
"Priest’s War-march" wm 
called lor much and deserved 
say they have never beard li

Mr. Ford has certainly add 
has gained. As a conductor, 
Is a professional conductor i 
sionals. Here, the best ol oi 
quire a more decisive beat; (I 
not conversant with profess 1c 

Mr. Allred Porter desen 
much praise for bis zeal an< 
I am sorry to say the concern 

Mr. Bristowe wm the guet 
Porter last week.

Mrs. Allen wm enlertaint 
Warner, and Mr. Tom Da

...........i(f cents to $6.00 each.

............ 10 eta. to $1.26 ppr ppir.

............ 85 eta. to $12.00 per ease.
............  $2.60 to $7 60 each.
............ $4.00 to $20.00 per case.
............ 25 cts. to $4 00 each.
............ $1.60 to $10.00 per doz.

I Ivory Handle and Dessert Knives from
I Stiver Plated Table and Dessert Knives Irom..............$2 00 to $7JOO per doz.
I Carving Knives and Forks from................................... 85 cts. to $8.00 per pair.
* Carvers In Cases from....................................  $2 26 to $$).00 pgr case.
I Plated De>ert Knives and Forks ia Cases from........$16 00 to $50 00 per ease.

Plated Fish Bating Knives and" Forks in Cases from$18 00 to $45 00 per case.
$125.00.

Pocket Knives from........................
Scissors from...................................
Scissors in Cases from...................
Ladle*' Companions from..............
Gentlemen’s Dressing Cases from..
Razors from......................................
Razors in Cases from.....................
Ivorene Handle Table and Dessert Knives from.... $2 00 to $7 00 per doz.

$6A0 to $15.00 per doz.

іЛ
1 Handsome Cabinet of Cutlery and Plated Ware...'

AN AFRICAN 8EBFXNT HUNT.

Oui1 Stock Never was so Large and Varied as at Present.
SOLID SILVER WARE.

Thorough work, short time and little cost 
at SNELL’S BUSINESS COLLEGE.

$IOO ІП GOLD.
To whoever makes the highest 

rate of speed in the Pernin 
Shorthand Standard Type
writer in 6 months.

Я.Т8Exciting Adventure With » Beautiftil but 
Terribly Deadly Reptile.

The spitting snake, ot which the Dutch 
settlers in South Africa tell startling tales, 
is generally considered a myth, but I my
self found the creature there.

One dsy in 1877, while I was living at 
Grabamstown, in the Cape Colony, I went 
out for a snake hunt in Currie’s Kloof. 
An alpenstock, revolver, bunting knife and 
binocular glass composed, as usual, my 
equipment.

Now this South African country is very 
different from our American landscapes. 
The sky is very cloudless. There are days, 
weeks, even months of uninterrupted sun
shine. Consequently the extreme dryness 
of the atmosphere entirely precludes that 
delightful greenness which renders a Euro
pean or American country so charming.

The city ol Grabamstown lies in a valley 
among hills 2,000 feet above the sea. The 
country in every direction is unencumbered 
by fence or wall, so that away across the 
continent to Khartoum the traveler may 
walk or ride, finding no other barrier to 
his progress than mountains and rivers.

For a considerable distance to the north

FLATBD WARB.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Market Square, St John.
COUCH LAN’S ’ HALL, 38 KING STREET-

$25 in Gold for best in. 3 
months. Students are GOLD

WATCHES,
GEM RINGS, 
BROOCHES, 

BRACELETS, 
THIMBLÉS, 

CUFF ANti COLLAR 
BUTTONS, 

and many Other Hand
some Christmas

gen
erally qualified for positions 
in 3 months by this simple 
system. Students taking les
sons by mail have exactly 
the same chance.

S. J. SNELL, Windsor, N. S.
Philosophy of the Street.

Office is one of the things that grow 
smaller on possession.

A woman would rather lose a lover than 
let him know how much she loves him.

There is as mnch difference between in
dependence and churlishness as there is 
between almonds and aloes.

People who volunteer more than they con
tract for generally find that what is ex
tended as a favor will soon be demanded 
as a right.

The only royal road there is is the one 
that leads to ruin.

Acting on impulse saves a vast amount 
of preliminary worry, and generally results 
about as well as any other course.—Mil
waukee Journal.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

under this heading not exceeding 
•ont 86 words) cost 26 cents each 

▼e cents extra for every additional

Announcements 
five line 
Insertlo 
line.

PONEY RIB FOR SàLE.ïZXW
Canada, consisting of Poney, Pung, Harness and 
Rdbès. The poney weighs lés»than four hundred 
pounds, and a beauty, sound and kind, good driver 
and perfect under saddle. A child can handle him. 
The whole rig is miniature and stvli-h, all in first 
class order. Apply at Jobhsoii & Йоовв’н stables, 
Peel Street, or address Ponkv, Box 382, St. 
John, N. U.

Gifts

it Jewellers’ Hill 
90k St. і

After the concert Thursday 
gave a delightfkl conversez: 
time for one to have an early 

On Friday evening Mrs. Pa 
of the performers after the co 

There is some talk about 1 
at ChristmM-tide or there ab< 

In Boston the Handel & 
give two performançes of t 
Christmas .day concert. Mr 
be tenor soloist, and Miss Em 

I am told that the Minstrel 
selves with honors on Tuesda

the country is parklike, with bills rising 
200.—sometimes 300—feet above the plain, 
their sides covered by grass browned in the 
sunshine, or scrubby brush 20 or 30 feet 
high, struggling to draw life from a stony, 
sunbaked soil. About the hilltops the rocks 
crop out in every direction, too hot in the 
eternal solar glare to give resting place to 
any living thing except lizards. In spite of 
all this beat and drought and apparent steri
lity flowers grow in abundance.

In the heat and moisture of the kloops or 
mountain ravines the trees grow tall and 
stately, with great orchid covered vines 
stretching like ropes from branch to branch, 
or trailing to the earth, forming 
gymnasium for the baboons and monkeys 
to frisk in. The tree fern waves its feathery 
fronds in the warm wind, and countless 
varieties drape every overhanging bank and 
fill every crack of rock or every tree stamp, 
forming shady retreats tor the puff adder 
to sleep in and am bush for snatching the 
wandering wood rat as he nibbles bis nuts 
in the neighborhood.

This beautiful snake, which is also one of 
the most deadly in the world, abounds in 
all the hilly land of the Cape Colony. Both 
cobras and puff adders swarm around about 
Grabamstown. Many a day have I spent 
among the rocks watching their ways and 
habits—studying their lives at boose.

On this special day I bad been lying » 
couple of hours behind a rock watching 
through my binocular a small snake of the 
genasPsammophis chasing lizards within a 
Sw yards <* foe. Heateé wsèà the sen, r.

ШДЦТГП Agent for my fine approval «beets of
Commission, reference required*. Packet A c ntains 
100 varieties stamps from Mexico, South America, 
Hong Kong, etc . and a New Brunswick htamp 
worth 12c., price 18c. F. Бинт Saunders, box 300, 
St. John, N. B.
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ENGLISH CUTLERY.
- ■ .«>•• torn] 7. ;... 1 7 » tl to fi .1 ц -Л t

The Old Back Stair.
FRAZEE’ S cl°ivLE(^lE’ *je и°ш«
evening. Ben place to learn Bookkeeping, Boats 
sa, etc., also Stenography and Typewriting. Send 

for our circular. J. U. P. F razee, Principal, tf

Of all the sports of childhood, 
I know of none so rare 

As sliding down the banisters
N ,/TONBS AND UNI

oil CIRCULARS DcDd-Bl?d c“llekniddr,,,vertisiog matter ^carefully distributed in all 
parts of the city by reliable messengers. A trial 
lot solicited. For father particulars and rates, ad- 
dress.—Canadlnn Advertising Agency, P. O. Box, 
108, SfHToho, N. B. 41 novl2in*

a DADCAIN-WK are closing out ia line A DAnDAIN offEngllih Tweeds—dark colore 
—at $ 18.00 щ suit. A. Gilmour, Tailor, 72 Germain

THBLE CUTLERYback The list ot musical pi 
at present includes a yo 
dian girl.

stair.
I remember well the circus. 

And the fun it used to bring; 
While watching fearless riders 

A-dasbing 'round tbe ring.
But this jolly old attraction 

Could never near compare 
With sliding down the banisters

in all Styles. See the new 11 Xylonite ” hand
led Knives, and notice that it is impossible to 
distinguish them from Knives hindled in genu
ine Ivory. The blades are the same as used 
in the finest qualities of Knives, and “ Xy
lonite ” bandit d Cutlery is now weea bn the 
lu st tables.

Agnes—Really. Helen 
hér music wonderfully 
abroad. Edith—In whs 
Why, she never plays ai 
sounds the toast bit like 1 

Among the notable yio 
country is Pedro de Salx 
both here and abroad ha 
the recognition of the 
His playing last year in 
other concerts in New 
phm-d him to ha an at 
We trust thft he will be 

* the present seaeon. He 
annum 1868 ami if com

fj

a natural the
old

FOR SALE н.р!иргіі?ьі'вІиег,°ь*т?мр«і
government inspection, troersnteed satisfactory. 
Price low. Apply at PaooBEse Office. t-f.

back

;!%Then I recollect the barn loft, 
Cbneked full of clover ha> ; 

Mother used to send us there 
To pus a rainy day.

Bot I often stole away from that 
And while mother wa«n’t there, 

sliding down the banisters 
Of

«4
I A FEW PERMANENT or
II Transient Boarders can 
th large and pleasant rooms, 
located bouse, 78 Sidney в

be ac- 
tn that -toi -Лі toi -T

very centrally 
Mas. Моїми*.Be MayS.

SILVER PLATED 8P00N8 MID FORKS
UNIQUE DESIGNS.
IN STAPLE AND

the
вУШ'ІйЙй
block», № snd off envelop* tor my collection. Act
ually the highest prices paid. Particularly want 
some New Bnuwwkk 7X6. provisional (rat* to 
Great Britain); Send list of what yon have for aale. 
Sheets of stamps cent on approval to collector*. 
H. L. Hast, Пі Gottingen street, Hnlâfex, N.8.

old
bsck

' jrflftrt »m;i
I have grown Into manhood now 

And often wander home;
Tbe old folks always welcome 

They're glad to have me come; 
Bat while they're not looking 

tempted, I declare.
To slide down the banisters

—rteold OUtoore Ban 
cator. '-mll be command 
tmd of Mr D. W. Reev, 
MY Reeves 18 a musician 
experience jo band dire 
organization, has lost, its

I’m Pocket Cutlery, (400 styles nearly) Razors, Scissors.IMPORTANT TO FLESHY PEOPLE.
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fully ae good work as it 1 
distinguished and, able 00

old
back

stair.

Itojtorial Court Kapelli 
Randbartinger, a contenu 
oven and a close friend 
jtist celebrated hie ninutie 
residence in Gloggnm, 1 
мете strange to us of the

Hye olden time.” True
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for infusing some idea of time «n*n the

tributed with' pletiinjj remit» among the
For the Christmas Tree.
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examine
dr /Jj Ji *zu>.

Kandy Toys, Kandy Kanes,І 
Christmas Crackers, Beautiful Fancy 

—Boxes, Baskets—
»nd every other kind of KANDY 

wltbqut end
AT The QOth CENTURY 

KANDY KITCHEN,
12 Charlotte Street, and at

Out* Branch attire
“Tlx© BIJOU,”

70 King Street.

Our 5ІЬ. boxes at $1.00 
without a rival anywhere.

-die- it:: member» of the

ran into the third month, the Biker Opera 
Company returned to thiadty on Wed nee-

іЩ

iLbwl -U^ jtab Tlje Stoqk to be fyu^nd at

48 - KING ST. - 48
1 {

1*6* Opening piene Boccaccio, is an old 

and familiar one, nevertheleae there was a 
tëtp gond house, and the presentation, 
taken allnronad, has neverbeea exceeded 
here. Sinon the first visit Of the company 
a marked improvement is noticeable in the 
concerted work

. I Jo tHMtt v -- - -
Rlfhtjte the Front of all ;Coin- 
petltlon>lth the largest stock. 
wc have ever shown.

,
!enough of them left ; so much so that tbs 

man who has stood face to face with the 
compofcer of “Fidelio,” that is now in the 
flesh, is almost as much an object of wonder 
as the master himself.

IN MUBJCAL CIRCLE*.

The Oratorio concerts are still rosch talked about 
In musical circles, on the whole they were the best 
performances the society has given. As to the In
strumental portion, It Is really a farce to have any 
one play on such an Instrument as the saull hart 
monlum, which took the place of a proper organ, to 
aay the least it is most unfair to the organist. Mbs 
Goddard played In her usual sympathetic manner. 
The orchestra which consisted of picked pieces from 
the Philharmonic orchestra was not quite evenly 
balanced, the strings wanted strengthening but 
taking all thmgs into consideration I have never 
heard them give a better accompaniment to the so- 
clety. I was however more than ever Impressed 
by what appeared to be Intentional disregard of 
PrfVWhlte to the conductor’s baton, a strange thing 
that a man who Is each a valuable acquisition to any 
orchestra being the best violinist here and a very 
fair conductor into the bargain, should apply to 
himself such a very elementary rule, that he could be 
the first to impress upon those under hie own baton.

In the Mendelssohn’s setting of the 42nd PValm, 
the choruses lacked attack, the altos were very 
weak In the opening choruses. The best selection 
was the gulntette. " The Lord hath commanded 
His kindness In the" daytime," by Mrs. Alien, 
and Messrs Bristowe, Coster, Smith and Daniel.

McAllen was not in her best voice,-although 
tbAcfa very little opportunity for any grand effect 
In the beautMnl soloS in this composition.

The orchestration of Romberg’s " Lay of the Bell" 
la particularly beautiful, the work was comparative
ly new to the orchestra, which bad only a month to 
prepare it, nevertheless, they played very well ex
cept in one or two places, when the first violin play
ed In triple Instead of common time or vice versa 
regardless of the effect upon soloist and other parts 
|pd the conductor. The cornet, was a little too 
prominent, once or twice ; this however, was per
haps not the fault of the performer who is eccns- 
tomed to play where much more force was required.

Mb. Allen sang with considerable effort, her best 
•old'frein# *• Ah life wife it Is the dear one,” which 
was Heartily cfi&rod.

Mr. Ddsteleang -all hie parte remarkably well. 
Hie voice Is very like Myron Whitney’s, but I hope 
he will avoid Mr. Whitney’s fault of being too cold. 
All bis solos were song with expression and spirit> 
and when encortd he give the short "Master's" 
parts splendidly, especially “ Let the fabric now be 
broken.”

Mr. Bristowe was much better in the concerted 
partir than to his solos, In which his voire lacked 
timbre. He was encored after singing his first solo. 
In his duet with Mrs. Alien, » Oh ! tender longing !’. 
he was perhaps best.

The choruses which were most dramatic required 
very much more practice; the attacks lacked rigor. 
One of the beet rendered was, " Right helpful is the 
might of fire I ”

That the work was given such a good rendering 
as it was, Is doe to the Indefatigable work of the 
painstaking conductor. There was one point wor
thy of remark ; the connections were all very smooth.

The chorus work in A thalle was very good, not 
faultless, but the society never gave anything so 
creditably.

Misa Hea rendered her various parts in hr r us
ual conscientious and correct manner.

Mrs. Allen bad more scope for expression and she 
certainly sang with Are but her voice sounded 
strained, and a little worn.

Mrs. Carter sang in her usual easy manner one 
only regretted that her numbers were so short. One 
had hardly chance to hear Miss Mclnnis as the 
trio in which she sang was so short. The trio 
chorns "Hearts feel that love Thee” was very nicely 
sang end an encore demanded. The playing of the 
"Priest’* War-march" was really excellent and 
called for much and deserved praise. Many people 
say they have never heard It played here so well

Mr. Ford has certainly added to the laurels he 
has gained. As a conductor, he is excellent, but he 
Is » professional condnclor accustomed to profes
sionals. Here, the beat of ns are amateurs and re
quire a more decisive beat; this Is only said by those 
not conversant with professional cdhdqctlng.

Mr. Alfred Porter deserves many thanks and 
much praise for bis zeal and untiring energy, but 
I am sorry to say the concerts show a deficit of $100.

Mr. Bribtowe was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Porter last week.

Mrs. Allen was entertained by Gen. and Mrs.( 
Warner, and Mr. Tom Daniel stayed with Mr.*
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, and the principale seemed 
We do not nave, in the 

y each tenors as Hr. 
Armand, nor are we amused by comedians 
more laughable than Messrs Wolff and 
Wooley. Miss Murphey 
ways, as is Miss Dickeson, and they were 
enthusiastically welcomed.

Opera goers ought to be satisfied with 
two or three encores, and not work a man 
to death. Mr. Wolff’s topical song, for 
instance, the applauders became perfectly 
oblivious to the title “ Just One” and de
manded a dozen. This becomes tiresome, 
both to the singer, and to that portion of 
the house that may not be particularly 
struck with the song.

The bill for the week comprises the 
Grand Duchess, Bohemian Girl, Manon and 
The Black Hussar.

Speaking of opera, perhaps many may 
remember the company that gave alleged 
opera in the Gift Enterprise. Aborn was 
its name. It is now in Indiana endeavor
ing to get carried off in a cyclone. It the 
company is not doing better work than it 
did here it is perfectly safe. The average 
cyclone would sheer off and go around a 
town if it should happen to hear the above 
company.

Very nearly all the old St. John favorites 
seek waiDaer •climes for the winter.

The first week in December found the 
Boston Opera Company in Ohio ; the Cal
houn in Montana ; the Wilbnr in Kentucky ; 
the Corinne in Texas ; and the Grau in 
Louisiana.

in better voice, 
run of a year
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Sims Reeve», who of »H men should 
know about0 English ballads, said, when 
uked: “Whit do yon consider the best 
ballad ever written P” "Oh, I think ‘Tom 
Bowling. The words end the music are 
alike unique ; there is very great variety in 
it, and the composer has left it to the mind 
o! the ringer to portray his meaning. If I 
were asked to sing any time, and to choose 
my own ballad, I should always sing ‘Tom 
Bowling.* ” As excellent samples of more 
modem billade. he instanced BlnmenthaPe 
“Thinking of Thee" and “I Wish Thou 
Wert Not Going.” and Hatton's “Good
bye, Sweetheart.”

Santa Claus has promised to 
be at the “Kandy Kitch
en,’ sometime before

is в favorite al-

XMAS.
■

Hehe danced round about out of time, but in 
rhythm, with the music, and then spun like 
a tee-totum ; and she leaped high and fell 
into Signor Elia’s arms in the attitnde ot 
one diving. Sometimes she hopped for
ward on one foot, or rather toe, and gazed 
at the other as if wondering whose it was 
and where it came from, and then gesticu
lated with it as it indignant at its conduct 
and anxious to get rid ot it. She gathered 
herself together like a cat about to establish 
business with a sparrow, and, dashing for
ward, jumped into the Signor’s embrace, 
and there rested like a statue of one fired 
out of a gun, and anon turned roùnd in his 
arms as if anxious to stand on her head, 
and only abstaining through regard for the 
county council, finally, she danced round 
the stage like a lighted Catherine wheel 
trundled as a boy’s hoop. All wonderful, 
but scaroely graceful. Still, it delighted 
the audience. In person, she is tall, as 
handsome of countenance as a dancer’s 
smile will allow, and finely shaped in the 
upper stories, though her chief apparatus 
would not be serviceable to a sculptor.

New Goods Every Day. À і
A programme of the first concert 

given bv the famous pianist Liszt in 1820, 
has recently been d«covered. The future 
virtuoso was then nine years old. His con
cert was given at Oldenborg, the selections 
including Ries’s second pianoforte concerto 
and an. impromptu fantasia, on a theme to 
be furnished by any person hi the audience. 
The announcements on the programme 
ended with an appeals* To the nobility, the 
military, and the estimable public. I am 
Hungarian and 1 do not know a greater 
happiness than to offer devotedly to my 
dear country the first fruits of my education 
fttid instruction. That which I lack in ma
turity and experience I wish to acquire by 
incessant work, which m$y, perhaps, one 
day procure me the immense pleasure of 
figuring among the celebrities of this great 
country.1’

That famous actress of half a century 
W<>, Faony,Kemble. is still iivitig in Lon- 
doti, at the âgé ot 81) ''yfifrrs. Her maiden 
nain» whs Мім France, Anne Kemble, end

Jewelry Made to Order. r
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The New World Typewriter.

------------Frloe 818.00.
The Egyptians had opera thousands of 

years ago.

The drama was introduced into Rome 
В. C. 864 to allay a plague.

Walter Besant has laid aside his novels 
for a time and is working on a one act 
comedy.

The seats of a Greek theatre were ar
ranged as at present, but the parquet was 
given up to the chorus.

Madeline В rob an, one of the most 
charming of the actresses of the Français, 
tuTns out to be the daughter of a Scotch
man named Brown.

Henry Irving’s company have presented 
him with a statuette ot himself in the char
acter of Mathias by Onslow Ford, on the 
twenty-first anniversary of the first produc
tion of The Bells.

From 1670 to 1700 there was great ill- 
will between the pit and boxes, the occu
pants ot the latter being accustomed to 
spit into the pit at frequent intervals. In 
1700 a royal edict forbade the practice.

Da. Dabbs, medical adviser of the late 
Lord Tennyson, and who, with Sir Andrew 
Clark, attended the laureate through hie 
last illness, is a journalist and playwright 
as well as a physician, and has a new 
comedy with the title of “ Farewell” 
ready for production.

The Prince of Wales’ laxity in money 
matters has taken a new form, according to 
one ot the Jfew York papers. Jt says that 
in a recent trial in London testimony 
brought out the tact that Hie Highness was 
indebted to the extent ot $2,346 to the 
London Lyceum for box tickets.

Now For a Gold Watch.
Ganong Bros. •* Gold Bar” for 1 cent is 

now out. Get two of the motto. " G. B. 
chocolates the finest in the land” on the 
wrappers, send to the firm at St. Stephen, 

». and get a gold watch.—A.

Speed—30 Words a Minute. Simple in Construction. 
Alignment Perfect.

Always Ready.

:Easily Learned. 

Writes 77 Characters.

id her days she stood almost without a riyjel 
in the profession of which she was a bright, 
Particular star. When about at the meri
dian of life, she married Hr. Pierce Butler, 

ealthy citizen ot Philadelphia, but the 
union was not a félicitions one, as is too 
often the case. She -was the original 
Sheridan Knawle*’ “ The Hunchback,” 
the author himself appearing' in the roll of 
Master Walter. What interesting reminis- 
censes this venerable lady <ould recount of 
noted meh and wonieù of her day, famous 
in the annals of the drama, did 
choose to put spur to memory ! Of all her 
contemporaries, probably she alone remains. 
t l. 1 ' *' she can

N.
,1

Knbbex Foot Wear.
If you want the best and newest styles in 

American and Canadian Rubber Foot 
Wear- 
Prince

a w
Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.

__________ ‘ --------appLy to-------  1 1

H. CHUBB 8 CO, Agents, - St. Join I. B.
1

go to Estky & Co’s Rubber Store, 
Wm. Street.

Now Then Youshe but

k ii~ uino -iulttu <
Looking back over life’s pathway 
recall her well-won triumphs, albeit that 
pathway though often adorned with laurel 
leaves was not without its hidden thorns. іGRANBY RUBBERS

I

are NOT Sold at Auction.9TALK OF ТИХ THEATRE.

AM* They Sell on their Merits.
They Lead all Competitors.
They are Perfection in Fit. Style and Finish.

Benefit me no benefits ! Odd, isn’t it 
that benefit performances in St. John are 
not as a rule much of a success ? Now 
here we have the Amateur Minstrels giving 
a complimentary benefit to the two Orphan 
Asylums—the Protestant and the Catholic. 
These institutions are certainly deserv
ing, and one would imagine that a crowded 
house would have greeted the Minstrels on 
Tuesday evening, when the suave and 
gentlemanly interlocutor invited his 
panions to be seated. Such, however, was 
not the case. The spirit of Xmas is 
not yet hovering around apparently. Per
haps it is not cold enough.

The managers of the Opera House 
donated the rest ; Harrison’s orchestra vol
unteered their services ; so did the City 
Cornet Band, but the public did not flock 
to any great extent, to the benefit. Conse
quently there will be only some $200 to 
divide, when there should have been $400. 
The programme presented was an excellent 

■ one. The circle comprised the best selec
tions from the club’s previous appearances, 
and some new ones.

© ©

і® GRANBY RUBBERS
WEAR. LIKE IRQ]V.zJsU

«
And I hope I will have the pleasure of not only 
watching you, but many of your friends before the 
Xmas season is over, for I have just received a 
sp'endid line of Ladies’ and Cents’ Gold, Gold 
Filled, and Silver Wntchen, together with a 
be«ntltal assortment of Queen, Albert and Fob 
Chains to meet all requirements. Also a full stock 
of the lovliest Jeweiry. Silverware, Fancy Goods, 
Canes, Eyeglasses, Spectacles, &c., to be found in 
the city. CHEAP FOR CASH.

Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors!
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

HMBRAOlNa

It is told that at Alton, Ill., the other 
night, Jane Coombs, the old-time actress, 
was playing the part of Lady Deadlock and 
was exciting the audience to tears when a 
scene was enacted not down on the bills. 
A lady in the rear ot the theatre got on her 
chair and shrieked. There was a panic 
and four persons were slightly hurt in the 
rush for the doors. When the excitement 
waa over it was found that the lady who 
started the panic had been frightened by a 
mouse which had taken refuge under her 
skirt.

f. TRIMAINE HARD,
No 81 King Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Writtenblreet.

Miss В. E. Bowman
BY ТЕНТ OF THE!Will be pleased to receive orders for 

—Chrlst«ae and Ne-w Year’s — GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !IN ALL KINDS OF PAINTING.
STUDIO, 183 UNION ST.

AfteMhe concert Thursday evening Mrs. Bowden 
gave a delightful conversazione which broke up In 
time for one to have an early breakfast.

On Friday evening Mrs. Patton entertained some 
of the performers after the concert.

There is some talk about having the "Messiah” 
at Chrlstmaa-tide or there abouta.

In Boston the Handel & Hayden society are to 
give two performances of the "Messiah" at the 
Christmas .day concert. Mr. Geo. J. Parker Is to 
be tenor soloist, and Miss Emma Jack, soprano.

I am told that the Minstrels again covered them
selves with honors on Tuesday evening.

--------McPHERSON’S BUILDING,--------
Young Woman's Christian Association Room. 

Hours, every afternoon from 2 to 0 p m.
Helena Modjeska was born in Cracow, 

the ancient capital of Poland. She belong-
M, Co,.-, rendeting o( “ Aüo»t” m a"Ta

hard'y as satisfactory as Mr. Hartt’e sing- of national disaster, she was familiarized 
ing of it in January last, nor waa Mr. while a mere infant with trouble. During 
Surr’a new song “A pretty girl” received th« period of childhood she saw herkins- 

^ , , r < .® . ... men slaughtered in the streets, witnessed
with that degree of favor which marked his numberless wrongs and outrages perpetrat- 
songe in other entertainments. Neverthe- ed by an autocratic government on an op
less he was encored giving “Loving Eyes of pressed people. Before she was ten years 
Violet Blue” very sweetly. old a fresh outrage by the Austrians de-

_ f, » X». , stroyed Cracow and reduced her father,Irait. Good N'ght'» n.w »nd pretty Mich»tl Opid, tohegg»ry. Thereafter the 
ballad was just suited to Mr. Lindsay’s child was compelled to do her share of 
voice, and waa well received. In the olio drudgery in the struggle for existence, 
and the after-piece eeveral popular air. of She had been chnetened Helena because 

•J . her head had a Grecian contour. Whenthe day, familiar^ in other cities, were in- eh# wu M intent Michael Opid predicted
troduoed—with but indifferent success. that she would occasion her mother trouble, 

After three verses ot >‘Thoi Bowery” because, he declared, there wee a strange 
Messrs Keaon and Вага» Mopped and •«* ™ her eyes. The prophecy came
^гат№^Гь^Г^,°',ЄЄТ- нГо,'Ь:ЖеГ£ ïffi

•even veraea and the audience mightjust м 'hi w'bfoh“ ^^еГйомеІЇ
well a. hot have had them all. ud tie, h.llet^m .h.ch a corybee floated
fteaon* H a good one. and ahoold have

Me 5?."— ___ ,_________ .... Next day in the kitchen she heaped two
with "Mv Marv Green •^néitîmr ohaire on top o! the table, one above the
ôraheatr* M y Vreelll ne,lher W “® other, add then climbing up the pyramid

Ш Boro,, the bewitching PHbcesà l-Ti t0 ’4°d.on іц 
Lolly-pop. dn “the *ibg of the Cannibal iff. Жік Hd
Islands” waa recalled 1er hia rendering ot й І ;
“My Sweetheart', the Man in the Mo<5>." T?h.SJTiJS?
Sinti we but beard Mr. Burn, he ha, ^ ^ ^
visited the leading theatres in New York gotolbe ЛеШп'

Boston, arid haa brought borné with The Fall Mall Budget speaks of a new
ballet dancer at the Empire in the following 
descriptive and not altogether complimen- 

shi6ni— __
orina Gertie, the new dancer at the 
Via a very good exponent of the 

echool, the decadent school, ot ballet deny
ing і decedent, tor the old Italien school 
hea fallen, as jell Gothic architecture, from 

ght be over-cultivation ot mere technique, from 
a rake making mean» an end. The Signorina'a 
of the performance was remarka61e..’Sbe stood

tow in time, not rhythmswkh the music, 
till her solon muscles must have trembled ;

!

Lounoxr.
Atones AND UNDERTONES.

The list of musical prodigies in Boston 
at present includes a young Cherokee In
dian girl.

Agnes—Really. Helen haa improved in 
her mtiaic wonderfully since she went 
abroad. Edith—In what'way P 
Why, ehe never plaira anything i 
eounds the least bit like a tune.—

Among the notable violinists now in this 
country ta Pedro de Salxar whose playing 
both here and abroad has earned for him 
the recognition of the meet exietingctilica. 
Hie playing last year in the Thomas and 
other concert» in New York end vicinity 
ptieved him to he an .artist of high rank. 
We trust that be will he heard frequently 

, the present eeaeon. He was born id Have 
anna in 1868 aad it consequently only 2l 
увага old. tl ) .

Agnes- . і
now that
Ex. ..hdiWMtoii.ti J

whereby we are enabled to offer tills handsome and valuable eel of books as a premium to oar eeb- 
■cribere upon terms which make them almost a ftaa ««ft. Each one «I these famous novel» waa Its

SeMSSHwr---"
!

:old.

MT Х.ТИЖИ,
Br Mrs linker' Wood.

JAWS ITU,
Br cawlw. gw.ii 

JOBS HALIFAX. «ПВПВХІ 
Br Kb. М.Імк.

в№У5& 
wohah nr wwm.
By Wilkie Courtes.

ЇМx
HATS, TOQUES & BONNETS,

In Trimmed sad Untrimmed.
A Large and Magnificent Stock to choose from.

V’A

^-The old Oitomre Band” say, tholndi- 
cator '-mil be contmoed under the direc-

ш
experience, in band dirretion, hut the old 
organisation, haa loft iu identity. It will

Ei ‘
the name will, I

CBAÎ.K.CA8E8mC0.,è'j!S.S.-,.

Ptheatres in New York 
haa braoght home

improved nod modernized ideas of act
ing. Hia aft ia shown at its bhat in the love 
passages With BM Bhmt (Mr. H. Ruel) 
and he has a stage kiss that would саше 
Cinra Могла to torn green, with envy.

The club hde given the citieens some

place.
and
him Aalthough

tarbea
Jsm hand all the same, 
as good work as it did l

and will do 
under ita late PAPEREm

■ ,..Ждш'Ьтії
pleasurahlé evenings, and 1 hope we 

See them again, but before their next

distinguished and. able conductor.

uiterupsaasUur i-iUcrul ГГУШ1
eplvndid complet? set of "Famous 
ГНООКК88 tor on? year, 
over eur regular sufeacrl 
for only. 60 Otmts. fc 
terms of aubw riiitidn have not 
once, and their subsmptiona i 
will give the complete net ot hooka tree to any 
subscribers. This in n grant premmaa ofler.

Eimperial Court Kapellmeister, Benedict
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invent a ente little mechanical toy
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Grace was good, and would bare been bet
ter, but hesitated to “let bimàeli go.11 Ц 
was bis expressed intention to take a lead
ing part in publk^liffc * г ц їЛ

for quick repair.
ley, why had a petpug. il WM decided that to a V kind of clothing, The work ii quick-

dog whoee haine ie in Philadelphia. It is, u to be placed upon the «potto he mended 
according to a local paper, bathed, every and preeeed with a hot iron. There ia no

-oubtu»^ і.W.rthtrying. TheAmeri- 
net ha. divisions lor alceping, eating and «*» «™ЬЬег «tore haa aho prepared liberal- 
bathing, the .idea being ol glaaa. The *У for the Chriatmaa trade and ila .lock of 
Ducheea i. written to weekly, »o that the good, for holiday purahaaers in it. line i.

Budget.

just exsctly what they are, and be content 
with learning, if we can, what they are 
trying to be.- Nearly every one will con
cede the fairness ot this as applied to youth. 
We do not expect much of youth. We are 
apt to think that we should judge of a man 
as he is, and that we ought to try and peer 
below the surface to find out just what he 
is. Don’t do it. Take him as you find 
him. If we all knew each other as well as 
the recording angel does, the world would 
not be big enough to hold us. It is a good 
plan to treat old age on the basis of 
what it thinks it has been. A man 
of sixty may be quite willing to 
to admit that his life has been a failure, but 
at that age he has not quite abandoned the 
hope of making it a success. At seventy- 
five most men think their lives have been 
successful. The twilight of life casts a haze 
over the past, hiding imperfections, soften
ing harsh colors, and blending everything 
into an obscure harmony. It would be 
cruel to disturb such a picture if we could, 
and as we cannot let us accept it as though 
it were real.

CANADA’S NEW PREMIER.PROGRESS. A Mew Way to 
Mown Mollio Broa., ol the American 

Bobber .tore left an enrelope with Peon-F "Would
на exhibited this phase ot hia mind, yet 
mande are waiting for evidence, of such

.Ештов.Edward 8. Carter,
premiership has been so widely discussed.
by the press and people of Canada that-’ a dangerous peculiarity, 
there seems little more to say. v‘ Withotit? my own part, I am glad rather than
touching upon those things whiab by co£& sôrry that our Premier is a Roman 
mon consent have, been left unsaid. tbiT Catholic, It gives the country an oppor- 
there is much in'the public miftd which jiasr ttàgjgy to show that it has wp narrow pro
mit been declared east be evident to е&іЖ Années on this point. Of course it will be 

That much bas been MM which JakjHmpossible to realize the sweet idea of the 
mmennium as to partisan bigotry, but as 
Sfir John steps into the high office of 
Premier he is hated by no one ; everything1 
Is tiossible to him. He has youth, a gram 
intellect, a clean life, the first place in the 
nation and the possiblities which only come 
to the man who enters office at a ci ideal 
period of a country’s history, when the gran-

this week which contained some silk
Pwfwwtes elateon

script too price to Two Dollars per 
adrsace.

Otomsltosssw». — Except to those 
which are easily reached. PaoUfifess 

•vped at the time paid tor. 
can only be made by paying 
of ire cents per copy.

A U Letters Bent So the paper by persona haring 
no boulnew connection With It should be accom
panied by stamps fora reply. Manuscripts frem 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

The Circulation
copies ; is doub 
time Provinces, і 
published to the

!t. B. Sob. 
rr annum, to де’ег.

localities 
will be 

. Discontinuances 
arrears at the rate

gruml
one.
insincere cannot have failed to manifest 
itself to Sir John Thompson’s acute judg
ment. All who know him are well aware 
that we are about to have “ a ruler as is a1

fü
»fn

i!
and exceeds that of any weekly 

same section.
Copiée ran be purchased at every known news 

stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and Tillages of Nora Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Five Conte each.

Omittances should altraus be made by Poet 
Office Order or Registered Letter. The 
former is preferred, andshould be made payable 
in every case to Edward 8. Carter, Publisher.

Halifax Branch Office,
George and Granville e

S*Jruler.” With one accord enemies and 
friends alike have awarded him » full coi 
plement of praise as to his ability. All

A Unique Advertising Idea.
Ganong Broa. Ltd. have •- novel adver

tising scheme for their 44 G. B. chocolates” 
in their new penny “ Gold Bar.” Each 
piece of ** Gold Bar” has one letter of the 
following motto on the wrapper, “ G. B. 
chocolates, the finest in the land.” Any 
person sending the wrappers containing 
the letters to make

Would Bent for About «4M.

To thr Editor of Progress.—What
лЖ is thewould the rent be ot a self contained brick 

house, two stories without basement, in ж 
central locality, on a quiet street, two 
parlors, dining room and kitchen on ground 
floor ; upstairs, tourç bedrooms, Iront ball
room, bath room, store room. Set tubs in 
kitchen, hot water in bath room : house 
heated with hot water, good frost proof 
cellar, clothes presses, good yard ; house 
plain but well finished P

//.
vï/zvJ

A
Knowles* Building, cor.

up this motto to the 
firm at St. Stephen will receive $5.00 in 
gold or for two of the mottoes complete a 
gold watch.

У:% WillSIXTEEN PAGES. SI
Among unsound people are the girl who 

thinks she can squeeze herself into any de
sired shape by corsets and yet preserve her 
health ; the man who alters his way of 
writing his name from James J. Brown to 
James John Brown; the fellow who 
hyphenates his name and becomes Mr. 
Smythr-Jonrs ; the fellow who is “ mashed 
on his shape” ; the parson who thinks be 
can hide his own skepticism by belaboring 
that of others ; the politician who professes 
to be disinterested—all such people are a 
little unsound, not endugh to hurt, peihaps, 
but enough to be noticeable.

AVERABE CIRCULATION 12,220.
The Mint Calxary Beef.

Mr. John Hopkins, of Union street, 
drew the attention of Progress to some 
Calgaiy beet, in his establishment, the first 
that has been brought here this season. It 
is certainly very large and very fat. Com
paring most favorably with the beat western 
beef from the United States. *‘Do^4 for
get to sav that this is the Christmas season 
and that this ia the place for mince meat” 
was the parting salutation.

9(л One who ip Interested.HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’ ВВІ

St. John, N. B., Dec. 5th, 1892.
[Progress inquired ot Architect. Fair- 

weather for a reply to above and his answer 
was that the rent of such a house would be 
about $450.]

Cor. eRANVILLE and 

1 GEORGE STREETS.

ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, DEC. 10.
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INDIAN HOME RUEE.
A society has been formed in Bombay to 

agitate tor representative institutions in 
India. Like causes produce like effects 
the world over. We have been accustomed 
to regard a belief in popular government as 
a peculiar attribute of the Anglo-Saxon and 
his near relatives in racial lineage. Yet 
here we have the descendants of one of the 
oldest oriental races, with a system of 
philosophy older than the pyramids, de
manding the right to a parliament. Verily 
the world moves. We get an insight into 
the underlying reason of this if we review 
the history ot India very briefly. From 
the time of Lord Clive until 1857 when 
the mutiny took place, India was governed 
by the “company,” upon principles that 
were neither oriental nor occidental. As 
we say in modern political slang.they worked 
India for all that was in it. Then the mutiny 
came ; the British parliament took upon 
itself the responsibility of governing 250,- 
000,000 of people on the other side of the 
world, and the Queen issued her proclama
tion defining the rights of both the govern
ing and the governed. This is the Magna 
Charta of India. Concerning its details 
we need not enquire. The great point is 
that it brought India under the common 
law. That was thirty-three years ago, and 
behold the first generation ot Hindoos edu
cated under the common law demands what 
is the culmination of the common law— 
representative institutions. It is the most 
wonderful thing in history. The movement 
will eventually fcucceed beyond a doubt. 
England will not antagonize the result of 
her own teachings.

The application of the principles of re
presentative institutions to a people trained 
in the mythical philosophy ol the East will 
be watched with keen interest by all 
students. Something quite different from 
our Western ideas of politics will be evolved 
without doubt, and its effects will be far 
reaching. The great result of English rule 
in India, read in the light of history ard 
the trend ot thought in that land, is the 
introduction of common law principles into 
the oriental mind. This is the lever which 
will work out the regeneration of Asia.

What They Say About Him There.

If Humphrey Price \ÿebber haa not been 
subsidizing the venial press of New Hamp
shire he has as many warm friends in the 
New England state a» be has in these prov
inces. This is the way the Transcript of 
Franklin, N. H. abuses him 

Price was not born with a silver spoon to bis 
month, but nature endowed him with a choice va
riety of characteristics, so closely interwoven to his 
make-up, that his career on this terrestrial sphere 
has been crowned with no small degree of success. 
Webber is a unique figure in many respecta. You 
meet him once and feel that yon know him well. 
There is no halo of mystery surrounding his words 
or acts. He says what he means and means what 
he says. He to honorable in all bb dealings, keen 
bright as a new dollar, possesses a wonderful mem
ory and reads human nature like a book, and to the 
language of the street, he gets there with both feet. 
He makes friends by the hundreds and seldom fails 
to retain them. He meets you to-day and ten years 
hence he would greet you with the same open- 
hearted cordiality that marked his going away.

Card. ]
as illustrât 
of each. ' 
guests will 
and approj

m A Novelty Cuke Cutter.

Messrs. Sheraton & Kinnear showed 
Progress this week a sample set oh their 
Card Party Cake Cutters. These are^er- 
tainly a novelty, very suitable for this 
season, and useful especially to those 
giving Card Parties. Their Wood Baskets 
are also worthy of mention and those 
ladies who are in want ot something cheap 
and nice for Christmas should see them.

і
ir' &

It set ms to be the tendency ot some peo
ple of late to speak harshly of those who 
hive passed away. Since 41 Buck” was 
hung some one tells a story ot what he and 
44 Jim” intended to do if they had not been 
caught. The story lacks credibility [and 
certainly is not fair to the surviving prison
er. Again a city clergyman dwelt upon 
the failings of Jay Gould in his sermon 
last Sunday. 44 Speak kindly or not at all” 
is a very good ruleto observe with regard 
to those who have passed away.
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SIR JOHN SPARROW DAVID THOMPSON.
deur of his personality can make itself felt 
and the greatness of his heart attract every 
element to his support. The greatness of 
the opportunity brings attendant dangers.. 
A small mistake may involve the most 
serious consequences ; a lack ot sympathy, 
a failure to recognize the attractiveness 
and influence ot others may lead the people 
to suspect him of mean motives and a cold 

that he is a good hater. Few strong men heart.
are prone to forgive their enemies, and he 0f course religion nominally enters into 
doe, not even pretend to. Hiaf.no.er, TSfZ
may as well be aware from the beginning iittle to do with pnvate Hfe and too much
that no matter how many diplomatic smiles to do with public preferment. Sir John
may be exchanged, and how many compli- Thompson, as a Roman Catholic, cannot
mentary speeches made, the members ot ?.Vti 88 «*11^

Id'ri’h d.jP‘rttme I* ?the L,t<lrary Qr™“ his P“rtf muBt h® ei,her w!th him or *k«in=t coulTdo, and°did. The restraint, ol office
edited by Rossiter Johnson is morevaluable him. There are those who say that he is are in favor of the protestant majority and
than ever, whde the list of holiday hooks an intensely narrow man. This remains to only those who suspect the new Premier of 
with their prices and publishers is a valuable be demonstrated. Wonderful ability mav ,be.inB a ”ho » ”ІІІ,1ПЄ »? sacrifice his 
referent for the literary public. Not the be concentrated in strangely narrow chan- ГрЮ
least interesting portion ot this December nei8i No one has yet a right to say that he will unduly favor his co-religionists, 
issue are the varied and attractive adver-

those who have seen him control his party 
and influence the Opposition in Parliament 
know that he is a strong man. Hia moder
ation appeals to the sense of justice, which, 
strange as it may seem, is not absent even 
from the Opposition at Ottawa. . Those 
who have crossed swords with him know

One Thin* Depends Upon Another.

It is stated on very good authority that 
the recent agitation in favor of handing 
over the I. C. R. to the C. P. R. haa thrown 
cold water on the movement to establish 
the Harris car works at Amherst, and that 
if the transfer takes place the car works 
will remain where they are, or at least will 
not go to the border town of Nova Scotia.

CHRISSOME HOLIDAY PUBLICATIONS.

Books and Magazines That are Worth 
Looking At.

The Book Buyer for Christmas is more 
handsome and beautiful than any holiday 
number of it Progress has ever seen. It 
is really an epitome of the best-books of 
well known publishers. The finest illustra
tions can be found within its covers. The

It Brings The Orders.

Messrs John Edgecombe & Sons of 
Fredericton write Progress that they 
shipped a Gladstone sleigh to a gentleman 
in England, by the last steamer of the 
Furness line, the order for which was ac
companied by the illustration of the sleigh 
clipped from a copy of Progress. Messrs. 
Edgecombe are generous enough to admit 
the value of the paper as an advertising 
medium and at the same time to point out 
the fact that the Gladstone sleigh seems to 
be popular wherever it is seen. Progress 
has previously noted the fact that they re
ceived orders all the way from Vancouver 
east from their advertising in Progress 
and this latest one seems to emphasize the 
fact that Progress not only covers the 
ground in these provinces, but hie a 
marked value elsewhere as well.

At Holiday Prices.

Mr. Chaa. K. Cameron .is advertising 
what remains of hie large fall stock ot hats 
at his usual low holiday prices. The 
readers of Progress know him and his 
store so thoroughly that thia announcement 
needs no emphasis. The variety and style 
of his assortment of hats are such as appeal 
to the best taste ot womankind.

Look Out for the Reserves.

If some one is not holding a bushel or 
more Kandy kitchen checks in reserve an 
elegant silver service is going for little 
effort. The aggregate number of guesses 
is large but the individual number small, 
C. F. Porter heading with 117.

To Carleton for one Night.

The Daniel’s Specialty company has been 
turning the people away this week again, 
and is keeping up its record for good per
formances for little money. They go to 
Carleton next Tuesday evening the institute 
being engaged for that date.

privileges or as high places to 
lice as. Sir John Macdonald і

ONItisements covering every department in the 
literary world.

The beautiful frontispiece of the Decem
ber Wide Awake is but a fair index to its 
charming contents which are in the main 
devoted to the illustration and description 
of the mystic land of Santa Claus. Any 
child of ordinary perception could not fail 
to be delighted with the Christmas number 
of this leading periodical in young folks 
literature. Wide Awake promises a year 
of delight for all young people in 1893 and 
announces some very striking and attractive 
features which Progress will refer to in a 
later issue.

A RED LETTBRJDAY. PICT AND FANCY ABOUT A DUMB.
This is а гаги chan“ Progrès* ” Newsboys Break All Recent 

Records In Street Sales.

Last Saturday was one of the red-letter 
days in the history of Progress. It]was 
also a great day tor the newsboys, for they 
broke all street sale records made in the 
last tour months. At 9 o’clock in the 
morning the counter sale [was far larger 
than it usually is at 5 o’clock in the after
noon, and by 12 o’clock it had passed what 
is regarded in the office as high water mark. 
Perhaps the fact that a number of hustling 
newsboys were working for New Years 
suits had something to do with the very 
sensible increase in the sales, but it cannot 
be questioned that the event of the week as 
described and illustrated in the paper had 
very much to do with the large orders 
which came from the city and country deal
ers. The list that is given belqw is a fair 
indication of the generous response the 
reading public gives to any special feature. 
All ot the orders, however, are not included, 
for since the list was in type a number of 
new ones have been received and others 
augmented.

Incidents in .Marlborough’s life now Talked 
and Written About. " BOLD AND S

The new Duke of Marlborpugh has just 
attained his majority. Under the mourn
ful circumstances in which he was placed, 
there was no observances beyond private 
congratulations. It is understood that next 
year, when the period of mourning is past, 
he will use the occasion of taking his seat 
in the House of Lords to give fetes to the 
tenantry at Blenheim.

The late Duke (a correspondent writes) 
was at one time very much bored by the 
sound ot a concertina on which a brother 
officer used to practise in the quarters ad
joining his in barracks. A happy inspir
ation seized the Duke—then Lord Blandford 
—to take up and practise the kettledrum, 
at which he laboured diligently and defied 
his mnsical aggressor. I remember (adds 
the correspondent) his falling in with the 
band of the 85th on board ship going out 
to India in 1868, and playing the kettle
drum exceedingly well. It is stated that 
the Duke has insured bis life for a million

SI
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Shaving Sets. Collar i
It Send* out Many Graduates.

A paragraph is a Boston paper notes the 
fact that Mr. E. W. McCready has secured 
a position on the New York Herald. Mr. 
McCready was formerly city editor of the 
Telegraph of this city, and latterly connect
ed with the staff of the Boston Post. Se
curing his present position may be well re
garded as journalistic advancement, f6r 
among newsvaper men the New York Her
ald and the New York Sun are the papers 
(hey most wish to work upon. Mr. R. G. 
Larsen who graduated from Progress to 
the Boston Herald is also doing remark
ably well, and it would appear if these gen
tleman may be taken as examples along 
with many others who have left the news
papers of this city to accept better positions 
in the United States, that St. John is not 
too bad a school of journalism.
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Crossing the Atlantic In 4 1-2 Days.

Singularly striking is a hint contained in a 
paper read before the Liverpool Engineering 
Society by Mr. Maginnis, in which he 
traced the gradual development ot the 
Transatlantic steamboat traffic. He drew 
attention to the great immunity from break
down of machinery which at present 
characterized the vessels ot the 44 Atlantic 
ferry,” although the voyage was admittedly 
the wildest and most trying in the world. 
Taking the year just passed (October 1, 
1891, to October 1, 1892), although there 
were no less than over 1,900 sailings from 
each side of the Altantic, or nearly 4,000 
departures from port, inwall averaging 
nearly 74 per week, he had àoly be able to 
trace seven breakdowns ot machinery 
which caused serious delay, and only three 
total disablements. Snch a gratifying 
dition of things even in this age of unique 
achievements was worthy of note. Con
cluding, he asked. What of the future of 
this great ferry P Looking back to 1878, 
when the greatest horse-power then in
dicated on the Atlantic was under 6,000, 
and 30,000 was now within measurable 
distance, it might be taken that before 
many veare the passage will be Щ days, 
as 26-knot speed was not beyond thj^scope 
of advancing improvements ; and, 4s 
future liners must be mail and passenger 
carriers only, there was no doubt com
mercial success would follow 
voyages can be made. Other

about to try their mettle, 
but, from the recent reporte ot the finjneial 
condition of some foreign companies. who 
had boat their later vessels, it looked asSf 
Belfast, the Clyde, and Tyne would not for 
some time to come have to yield to other 
•niptoUditog centres, at least so long as 
such things as Interest and dividends are 
looked for.

“After Twenty Years and other stories” 
by Julian Sturgis is one of the recent pub
lications ot Longmans. Green & Co., of 
New York. It is admirably presented in 
12mo form and its contents have all the at
traction and readableness of good short 
stories, more popular with many people 
than those which have length and plot. Mr. 
Sturgis is a short story writer ot much 
it and the publication of this volume cannot 
fail to add to his reputation. For sale by 
Messrs J. & A, McMillan. Published by 
Longmans, Green & Co., New York.

Professer Chas. D. G. Roberts is one of 
the contributors to Harpers’ Christmas 
number where he has a short story of un
doubted merit. It is a fact worth noting 
that Canadian writers occupy no unimport
ant place in the pages of the leading Amer
ican magazines.

LIFE STAGES.
The three stages of life, youth, manhood 

and age differ in many ways, but in none 
more than this ; that in youth we live in 
the future, in manhood we live in the pre
sent, in age we live in the past. It has 
been well said that each of us has three 
personalities, what we are, what we think 
we are and what other people think we are. 
So we are tolerably complex creatures, and 
it is not very easy to form a mental photo
graph of ourselves at any time that other 
people would recognize, or even that we. 
ourselves would, it it were possible to pro
ject own conception on a screen as from a 
magic lantern. Every one is familiar with 
the old advice of the Grecian philoso
pher, “ Know thyself’, but we all do 
not know ourselves, which is just as 
well sometimes, for we might not prove 
very desirable acquaintances. Doubtless 
it would be well if we could know ourselves 
as we are, provided we would try to make 
good our shortcomings ; but it is by no 
means desirable that we should have such 
an intimate acquaintance with other people. 
Any fine day yon will see on Prince Wil
liam or King street stylish looking ladies, 
who owe more of their charms to the dress
maker than to nature, also highly pre
sentable men, made so principally by the 
tailors art. Now shall we worry our souls 
with wondering what imperfections are 
hidden by the garments, or shall we enjoy 
the goodly spectacle and be thankful lor 
the good taste which knows how to supply 
what nature omitted and cover up nature’s 
mistakes P Why this latter, of course, un
less we are crabbed, illnatured people, full 
of deformities ourselves. It is a good plan, 
whether it is of one in youth, manhood or old 
age that we are seeking to form an opinion, 
not too make too much effort to find out
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THE “ CALI6dollars in favor ot his widow, in recogni

tion of the large sums she has spent upon 
Blenheim.

Marlborough’s flit wife was Lady Ham
ilton, daughter of the Duke of Abercorn. 
When he married her he was only twenty- 
five years of age, and his wife was three 
years younger. The marriage was not a 
congenial one, and ended finally in the 
Ducneae obtaining a divorce. There were 
four children of this marriage—two boys 
and two girla. The present Duchess, pre
vious to her marriage with the Duke in 

lfl 1888, was the widow of Mr. Louis C. Ham-
10 mereley, of Troy, New York, and was pos- 

seased of great wealth, which was the cause 
of considerable commotion in the American 
law courts afterwards.

20 He was at one time understood to be on 
ss very friendly terms with the Prince of 
A Wales, and accompanied his Royal High- 
* ness on his famous visit to India. He had 

the reputation of being a student, a politi- 
clan and a writer. He was also an astute

11 financier. Soon after he became Duke he 
so sold a number of family pictures. One of 
™ these, the “ Ansidei Madonna,” is now in 
i6 the National Galleiy. It was bought by 
8 the nation for £70,000, more than three

times the highest price ever before paid for
......J a», a picture, and equal to more than £14 per
........ JJ square inch. It is by common consent one

26 of the most perfect pictures in the world.
^ He shared Mr. Chamberlain’s love of 
orchids and Lord Salisbury’s fondness for 
science. He attended ell the orchid salés 
in London, bought liberally, and cultivated 
successfully. He acquired his interest in 
electrical science in America, and surprised 
more than one professor by his knowledge 
as a practical electrician. As a debater hie

Prichard, New Glasgow.
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The Dummy Failed To Answer.

One of the very natural44 dummies” 
recently imported by the Oak Hall clothing 
store to display their goods met with a 
curious accident this week, the facts for 
which are vouched for by one of the firm. 
A rough looking stranger, who had evident
ly been inquiring into the workings of the 
liquor license law in the city came round 
the corner of Germain street and pausing 
at the window of the clothing store in* 
quired of the dummy what was the price of 
an ulster prominently displayed. Not re
ceiving any reply he inquired again, and on 
being ignored in the same fashion he drew 
off and struck his dummy ship heavily with 
his fist, smashing his face all topieces. The 
firm point to this mutilation as ample 
evidence of the truth of the story.
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aSJOYS AND WOES OF OTHER PLACES.
^Choice Xmas

ARTH1
Where Is Rufus Somerby ?

Lunenburg boasts of » one year old infant who 
has odd colored eyes, one being a perfect sky blue 
and the other dark nnt brown.—Argus.

Adjectives Won’t Express It.
Haatsport deserves the “credit” of possessing a 

lot of the roughest, rudest, most Ignorant young 
pen that ever disgraced a town.—Tribune Corres
pondence.

10

25 as more 
builders

were also
1 Thackeray’

Given for one
Thackeray’i works, 

lOvolumea. handsome
ly bound in doth,libr
ary edition, with 177 
illnatratiooa for SÎ.90 
ia an unequalled offer. 
Wedo not think it will 
last long because oar 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our order, at 
the same figure. The

гмта
aetia listed at 110.00. 
Given tor one new er 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.
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Send for Peter O. Carroll.
An unknown todtvtdosl bas of late been replen

ishing bis larder from the ben and duck houses on 
Creighton street. No less than eight of the feathered 
tribe have disappeared from their roost during the 
paat week.—Lunenburg Argus.

шиа ranoies.
Two wide bine eyes evaded sleep, tonight,
Two lids that will not fell, disclose the light 
Of merry thoughts. A busy little brain : і '1 
Is troubled, and there comes » ruin 

Of eager questions.
Яи lif№. turned ofi-IrslMth.bllad. The sty 
Is rich with million dlsmond lights, end high 
The hemet moon le hung. The lelde ere here, 
We ledgh end sey “Dune Berth bee cm her heir,” 

Wee maid end I.
Bat cloads are scolding off the moon to bed 
In surly haste. Them droops e drowsy head . 
As all the glad ikr.gloriee dtopp'eer;
"Ila dark,” the wee maid criee la sodden fcnr, 

"Hee Sod lorned off the itirt?" '

-
l Winter Work for Cupid.

Cupid-(«howing an almost empty quiver) 
—“ Well.Hy, old boy. I’ve done my duty 
this summer. Now fight your torch end 
get to work. "

Hymen—“Bless your innocent little nu
dity, do you imagine this summer flirting 
means busineasP (Зо to. Cope, thou art 
mad ! There be.more orange flowers come 
of a week's good sleighing then through 
forty fervid days by the seashore or on the 
mountain. Httibnig Bulletin.

!
U

They Won’t Do It Again.
The behavior of some of the audience in the back 

of the hail would have disgraced an entertainment 
held a hundred miles from civilisation. It ia a pity 
that there is no law which protects respectable cit
izens from having their enjoyment spoiled by a lot 
of hoodlams.—Windsor Tribune.

NEW AGENTS.
McGowan, Memrameook 
McCullough, Boctouche 
Abercromby, Shed lac....

PROGRESS ie fier sole in Bcelon «• 
"Kink’e Chapel Notoe Stand,’’—Corner cf 
School and Tremont streets.

10
10
10

* Dont catch cold, but if sou do, got Xun- 
rafe Elixir at once. A bottle for a quarter. Splint Seating і Duval, Union etreet. Umbrella Plttinge Wetet Dural, Union Si.
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"Would you know wiry with pleasure 
Our faces so beam? MACAULAY BROS. & CO.uy

OwfiierthiV

т^е’ег
grumble,!

Шш

It U:<'"
61 and 63 King Street.\Ourlif*

is a
I dream.

DRESS SILIIS!* ь».

,v№
Those who purpose making the purchase of a Black or Colored Silk Dress 

a, *or a Christmas Present, our stock will be found the best to make 
selection from. Prices the lowest for qualities. A special make ofв m I omitted lait week to mention a pleasact party 

which was chaperoned by Mrs. Ueorge Г. Smith on 
Thursday evening to the Oratorio Society concert, 
and consisting of the following ladies who were 
her guests upon thU occasion : Miss Sarah N ichol- 
son, Miss llelvn Smith, Miss MiUy Gordon, Miss 
Kate Bayard, Miss Louise Deveber, Miss Bessie 
Adams and Miss Dever.

Mr. Hugh Tole, of Fairville, left on Sunday night 
for Boston, where he intends residing in future.

Mrs. W. C. Milner, of Sackrille, La* been spend
ing some time lately with friends in this city.

Dr. L. U. DeBertram, who has been making a 
short stay here, returned to h s home in New York 
by Monday night’s traiu.

Miss Isabel Domville, of Rothesay, spent part of 
this week in 8t. John, the guest of Mrs. D. B. 
Warner, Mount Pleasant.
. Mrs. Frank B. Hszen left last Wednesday for 
New York, to take the steamer there for England.

Mr. Hogh 8. Gregory, who has been confined to 
the house for some time lately through illness is 
now able to be about again.

Mrs. Anderton, who has been spending some 
weeks here with her sister, Mrs. James Jack, re
turned on Tuesday to her home in Truro, N. 8.

Mrs. Henry A. Whitney and Miss Whitney of 
Moncton, spent part of this week in St. John.

Judge Palmer left on Monday morning for a trip 
to New York.

AVb BUCK ALL-SILK FAILLE FBAKCilSSE,s£-____№5Ei3!5ittje,Muiu3ar?
*

Is tbe cause of our bliss? w ____ 
«-—x For all sorts of cleaning ^ 

It це’ег comes amiss.

Г On Thursday Mrs/and ЦеТШмеа BayardJ gave 
an afternoon at home from S^tUM^o’clocE to a num- 
SrpHSir lady aod"gcnfaome”Mend вГ**" Several 
musical selections were given during the afternoon 
and refreshments served. The young ladies who 
assisted were the Misses McMillan, Mies Warner, 
MUs Hazen and Miss Deveber.

wbich is ж rich, soft Corded Silk of exquisite finish and warranted perfection in 
at $1.25, $1.40 ande$1.65p er yard. All the new season’s shades in Faille Francaisse 
Drees Silks at $1.25. Rich All-Silk Drees Bengalines. in all the new shades, at $1.25.

Macaulay Brothers & Company.
You Need Them.

The American 
RUBBER

On Wednesday Mrs. Isaac Burpee an 1 like Bur» 
pee gave a very enjoyable dance to about 60 of their 
friends at tbelr residence. Mount Pleasant 

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley gave one of their 
pleasant little dinner parties on Monday lâçt In 
honor of Judge and Mrs. Fraser, who have been 
visiting St. John.

Mrs. Curry of Halifax,nee Miss Florence Robert
son, will receive on Wednesday and Thursday of 
next week at h r aunt’s, Mrs. Allison Wlshart’e, 
Princess street.! •'ГЗШ • -і і 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Stetson, spent this week 
at Bangor.

Mrs. Black Barnes with her shter, Miss Ida 
Nicholson, visited New York this week.

Mrs. McAvenney returned this week from Boston, 
where she has spent the last two months. 7C 

Mr*. George Bliss, Fredericton, spent thk i^fctÿ 
In St. John. -

Mrs. Forrester, Quebec, Is the guest at- lire.

Made Only by

William Logan. St.John.

ФA NOVELTY Mi

IN
Cake Cutters.і* Dever, Chipman'e Hill.

Mrs. CharKs Campbell has been laid up/qrAhe 
last week with an attack of hemorrhage of the

Dr. Murray Maclaren

The many friends here of Miss Annie Newnham, 
daughter of Rev. Mr. Newnham, now of St. Stephen, 
(but who was stationed for some years in St. John 
and Hampton), will be interested to hear of her 
marriave which took place on Thursday to Dr. J. 
M. Deacon of Milltown, and will join in wishing the 
young couple all future happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wlahart of St. Martins, are 
now making a visit here.

Mr. George H. Ham, the popular travelllngfagent 
of the C. P. R , has been laid up with a bad attack 
of rheumatism at the

Card. Party CaK.e Cutters,
as illustratee, to represent the different denominations 
of each. With their aid the hostess can furnish h» r 
guests with refreshments wh ich will be at once novel 
and appropriate to the occasion.

returned yesterday from*
trip to New York.

Mr. and Mis. Lewis Almon, are visiting New 
Yo.k

шгящWMsEBl
The latest engagement is between a young lady 

residing on Princess street and daughter of a pro
minent Insurance gentleman, and a young man resid
ing in Upper Canada.

I hear that the handsome sum of $300 was realized 
at the late sale given In Trinity church school room. 
The amount has been divided between the diocese an 
and АІ/oma missions, and the Shlnwank Home.

A very successful sale was held In St. John’s 
church school room on Thursday and Friday.

At a meeting held one evening last week by a 
number of young men of this city It was decided to 
give a "Bachelors Ball” on the evening of January 
6th in the assembly rooms of the Mechanics’ Inst!- 
tute. The young people will look forward to this 
with much pleasure, as those who have the manage
ment of It will spare no palna to make It a very 
grand aflair, although the cards of invitation are 
not jet issued, doubtless ample time twill be given 
for the ladies to order new toilettes for the

is the Best Place to Buy Tbem. g

Victoria Hotel here, and lt is 
feared that his health will oblige him to spend the 
winter in a warmer climate. He left on Thursday 
morning for Montreal.

Mr. R. D. McA. Murray, so long connected with 
the firm of R. D. Me Arthur & Co., left on Thursday 
morning for St. Martina, where he intends residing 
In future.♦ ..OU8LE THICK BAIL.SHERATON 8 KfflHEAB 

38 King Street Test.
Miss Maud Crozier, who lias beenjvisitiug Mende 

in tills city, has returned to her home at JAnnapolia, 
N.8.

The funeral of Mrs. James E. Barnes took place on 
Wednesday from her late residence, Coburg street. 
There was a very large attendance, includ 
employes of Messrs. Barnes & Co. and Emerson & 
Fisher, who walked in a body. The floral tributes 
were unusually numerous and beautiful. Among 
them was an anchor of white roses and carnations 
from the Y. M. 8. C. E. and a wreath of white roses 
from Messrs. Emerson A Fisher.

Mr. George W. Clarke the well known Quebec 
traveller aud his bride spent part of this week in 
6r. John.
'•Mrs. J. W. Melick left for Fredericton on Wed

nesday afternoon, having been summoned there by 
th#. news of the-death of her father, Rev. Mr. 
Hickson.

Canon Neales of Woodstock was in town on 
Wednesday.

Miss Ida Jones ofDigby, N. 8-, who has been 
spending the past year In St. John, returned home 
on Tuesday.

The annual sale of the junior band of St. Paul’s 
needlework society was held in the church school 
room on Wednesday afternoon and was very largtly 
attended. The room was beautifully decorated. 
The sale was continued in the evening, when an 
entertainment was given in addition by the ladies of 
the Sunday school, under the chairmanship ol Mr. 
Morris Robinson, consisting of tableaux and music. 
The programme was as follows : Chorus, choristers, 
tableau, night, Miss Sweet; piano duett, Misses 
Lillie and Bessie Sanderson; tableau, summer, Miss 
Bessie Mathew; violin and piano, Mr. E. Manning 
and Mr. McLaughlan; tableau, Mary Queen of 
Scots, Miss Winnie Wright; solo by Miss Daisy 
Outram. During the evening refreshments were 
served by Miss Rowe, and Miss Hegan, who were 
attired iu Japanese costumes.

ВИДИ
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
We have been daily receiving large assortments of very 

choice Fancy Goods suitable for appropriate Christmas 
Presents and respectfully

Mrs. J. Y. Smith, (nee Miss Nellie Robinson), 
arrived from Dorchester on Wednesday to visit her 
mother, Mrs. W. B. Robinson, Broad street.

Mrs. Tucker who has been spending the summer in 
St. John with her parents, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 

In our different «Apartments you will find many Novelties Mathers, returned to Bermuda this week, via 
not heretofore shown in St. John. Halifax.

Miss Dora Roblesou, Fredericton, Is the guest of 
Mrs. Penisttin Starr, Carlt ton street.

A Christmas Card 
A Christmas Booklet 
A Book of Poems 
An Illustrated Book 
A Photograph Album 
A Sett of Dickens, Scott, 

Thackeray, &c„ &c.
A Book for a Boy 
A Book for a Girl 
A Gold Pen or Pencil

IFInvite You to Call.

YOUCut Glass, Solid 
Silver, -Д-irt Cblna, 
Best Quadruple

Plated Ware in endless variety. Etching framed and un
framed. We have upwards of 100 Choice Pictures hang
ing on our walls which we have marked down today

ОІЧГЕ HALF PRICE.
This is a rare chance to get a nice Picture at a BARGAIN.

Terpsichore.

WANTMr. Paul Thornton returned home last week after 
a short visit at Fredericton.

Miss Mabel Romans left on Friday for her home 
in Halifax, after spending the autumn months with 
friends in the city.

Miss Beatrice Piice «ntertained a few young 
friends on Wednesday last, in honor of her guest, 
Miss Li na Keith, of Petitcodiae.

Mins Addie Milliken, who has been couflned to 
the hou.-e with an attack ol quinsey is convalescent.

Miss Ethel Esiey has returned home after a 
pleasant visit to friends at Frcdcrlcion and Marys- 
vil’o.

The Hay ford-Butcher quadrille class were enter
tained on Friday by Miss Minnie Nase.

Miss Lena Keith, of Petitcodiae, was the guest 
last week of her frit-ud, Miss Elsie Stockton.

The young people’s association of St. Andrew’s 
church are preparing a series of tableaux, to be 
presented during the holiday season. A very suc
cessful rehearsal was held on Thursday last at the 
residence of Mrs. Geo. Robertson, Germain street, 
and as Miss E. A.Smith has the mmagement of the 
aflair an enjoyable entertainment is assured.

M iss He.cn Furlong will spend the winter in New 
York, where she intends pursuing her musical 
studies.

Miss Genie Chandler spent a dav or two of last

Co to J. * A. McMILLAN’S,
BOLD AND SILVER HEADED STICKS A 

SPECIALTY.
Booksellers & Stationers.

Prince Wm. St. - St. John, N. B.Dressing Сам е in Leather, Plush and Silver Manicure Sets. 
Shaving Sets. Collar and Cuff Boxes in bilver and Leather.

For Enamel PhotosCHILDRENS’ BOOKS.
Our assortment is exceedingly large and eery cheap. Our

20, 27, 36 and 68-oent Books
Go toare marvels of cheapness. Hacknomore Cures Coughs and Colds. J. H. CONNOLLEY,PRESENTATION IMIS.

We have this season selected a very choice lot of nice 
Presentation Books in dainty bindings from $1.00 to 
$ 1.50. Also all the Poets in Cloth and Leather bindings 
it Low Prices

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND POCKET CALENDARS. 
-АЛЛ. ]\Го\лг.Шш Mrs. G. U. Hay who has been very ill recently is 

now somewhat better.
Mrs. H. Reynolds of Lepreau has been spending 

a week here among friends.
A little son has come to brighten the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Fred Knowlton.
Much sympathy is extended to the relatives of 

Miss Helen Morrison, of West End, who died last 
week, after a long and tedious illness.

Mrs. George KyfBn left on Tuesday to spend a 
few weeks with her husband Captain Kyfliu at 
Mzhone Bay, before sailing for South America in 
Barque McLeod.

Mrs. George E. Holder of Broad Street, is paying 
a short visit to friends in the States.

Mies Katie Alston and her friend Miss Mamie 
Johnston, left on Friday evening to visit friends in 
Boston*

A very pleasant surprise party was organized by 
Miss L. Racine for her friend Miss A Mitchell 
Among those present were the following : Miss M 
Williams, Miss E. Williams, MissC. Williams, Miss 
S. Brayley, Miss M. Campbell, Miss P. Clark, Miss 
E. Johnston, Miss L. Hawker, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Racine, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Robeitson, and Messrs 

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

75 Charlotte St. cor. King,
ST. OHN, N. B.

week with her friend, Miss Beisie Mellick.
It is said that a wedding will lake place on the 

14th between a prominent member of the orchestra 
and a lady residing on Duke street.

Meadow Sweet.

Our Establishment is Headquarters tor choice New 
Goods at Reasonable Prices.

Mr. George Allen of Fredericton, has been mak
ing a stay in this city, he was the guest while here 
of his brother-in law, Mr. J. Douglas Hazen.

Mr. B. J. Driscoll, who has been for some time 
confined through Illness to his residence Chipman’e 
Hill, has recovered sufficiently to be out again.

The Misses Nicholson entertained a number of 
their lady friends "at a very pleasant five o'clock tea, 
last Saturday. Light refreshments were served 
during the afternoon by the young ladies to their 
guests, among whom were, Miss Kate Bayard, Mrs. 
John C. Allison, Miss Drinkwater (Montreal), Miss 
Nan Burpee, Mrs. Cudlip, the Misses Kate and 
Edna Jones, Miss Mabel Smith, Miss Louisa De
veber, Miss GussieCruikshank, Miss Millie Gordon, 
(Pictou), Miss Dever, Miss Tuck and others.

Hon. E. G. Hodgson of P. E. I. is visiting St. 
John this week.

C. FLOOD <Sc SONS.
L “ It Stands at lie Heal”

1

ш4$THE “ CALI6RARH.”
І ■ \Â I Jr2. The best work is secured by least expenditure 

of thought and labor.
8. The Caligraph is built for good work 

highest speed.
4. The Caligraph is built to last.
5. We have used the Caligraph for ten years,

without a cent for repairs, Hower & Co., 
Akron, Ohio.

The Caligraph is simplest in design.
If time is money, then the typewriter that 

saves the most time is woAh the most 
money. The Caligraph ia the fastest ma
chine made, therefore the Caligraph is 
worth the moat money.

№m( at the

DRAWN,DESIGNED & EN6RAYED 1

ВAND 4

A V
SAMPLES.OPRiCES PURNiSHBOlCHEERFULLY. ^

MUs Wedderburn of Hampton spent Wednesday 
with relatives in the city.

Mr. Sylvester Z. Dickson, who has been the 
guest here for some time of bis brother, J. E. 
Dickson, Hazen Street, left on Friday night, for his 
home in Denver, Colorado.

Miss Ethel Parks, daughter of Mr. John Parke, 
Intends leav«ng shortly for Boston, where she will 
enter as nurse In a private hospital.

Mr. John Burns of thU city, U now making a visit 
to Halifax.

The friends here of Mr. George F. Baird, M, P. P. 
Victoria Co., will be glad to learn that he is recov
ering from his recent severe Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Sydney Smith entertained a 
number ol their friends at a very enjoyable whbt 
party a few evenings ago.

Previous to the departure of Mr. Robert Morris 
on Monday night for Lynn, Mass., he was presented 

friends with

INTENDOWING^Choice Xmas Present.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO.,
• St. John, ІЯ~. IL ________

Thackeray’s CompleteSWorke-lO vole.
T^ven for one new or renewal subscription end $2.90 additions

10 vplumea. handsome 
If bound in cloth,libr 

. ary edition, with 171 
illustration. forSS.eC 
ia an unequalled offer 
Wedonotthink it will 
last long became onr 
supply і» limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders gt

HeuїШШ
■et ia listed at $10.00.
Given ter one newer 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.

to the almost universal demand this season 
for Navy and Black Dress Stuffs, other col- ,, 
ors have had to take a back seat.

that the balance will soon follow them. Of 
course we had to make a big cut in prices, 
but have made up our minds not to carry a 

As a result we have been caught with 4 yard over, whatever the Ion* 
some stuffs that are a little slow in moving.
They were pronounced lovely when opened ' ’ 
but owing to circumstances over which they < e 
had no control, were compelled to make 
way for two old favorites, viz., Navy and .. ®t 
Black.

On Monday 12th
you can Rave your choice of 4 good color
ings in a London Mixture imported to sell

by» number of hU 
pipe.

Mis. Domville, Soar., of Rothesay, is staying far 81.35,
tor-..... ..................75 els.

It will be worth your while to see these
goods. *

the present In St. John, sod is stopping stMrs.
Gillespie’s Cbipman's Hill.

Mr. F. Weston left on Tuesday, for » tin days 
shooting excursion in Charlotte county.

Bev. Mr. Hudgell, St. Jude’s Church Is now msk- 
lng » visit to Charlottetown, P. E. L During his 
absence bis palpi’ here will filled by Bev. Mr. Low 
of that place.

Mrs. Gregory Is now visiting New York, having 
accompanied her son Mr. J. A. Gregory, so fiur on 
bis journey to the West Indies.

ПаЬд’в Croup 4s Cured bp Vufbuemsre.

Since the first of Dec. we have cleared 1 ‘ 
out about half of the lot and

the

DANIEL 6 ROBEITSON, jagJBBVWb.
і
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ТУшо. lst^-Mz. Fred Moore 
Ch es. BnrrlU of Wtymonth wt 

Mr. Wiethrop Sergeant kit 
▼isit to the New England 8t»t* 

Mis. Sadie Wilson, of Yam 
visit here last season has tel 
winter wMb Misa L.L. Wilson 

The Meads of Dr. Wllsooe 
with regret -of his recent relaf 

weeks his condition 
pronounced ootofdi 

Mrs. Wilson of" Bock Cott* 
a well earned Ьофіау, visit: 
inmate, and her sister—matron 
home-in Yarmouth.

Bov. Mr. Williams occupied 
of the Ascension on Sunday Iasi 

Congratulations to Dr. and 
Mill Village, formerly of Ba 
rival of a baby girl.

The Temple Church waa last 
of one of the prettiest

Ш РВОНЕШ SATURDAY, DECEMBER i& Jsk
в

For
<W vSb . Q№lYARMOUTH.

Boy’sSOCIAL AND PERSONAL beta

Men’s 41-2[Рвоввавв is for sale In Yarmouth at the stores 
of B. J. Vkkerv. Harris A Guest and Dr. Lovftfa 
Drugstore.!

Deo. 6.—The Amateur Dramatic club, of Yar
mouth, made its second appearance in Killam'■ Hall 
on Thursday and Friday evenings of last week; and, 
as on the former occasion, coating before the pub- 

1 lie, with marked success. The characters in the 
play "The Captain's Ward"
Mr. and Mrs. P. 8. Hamilton, Mrs. 8. B. Murray, 
Mr. William McKinnon, Mr. James, (Ü. 8. C.,) Mbs 
▲lice Clements. Mbs Liaalo Moody, Mr. T. V. B. 
Bingay and Mr. Fuller, (of Halifax.) Mr. James 
in his character of "the Captain's 
heartiest applause of the evening, bis part being the 
most difficult in the whole play. Mrs. Hamilton 
bore her character as heroine, well, and Mbs Moody, 
sltbougL bearing a leaslmportant part,In the play, 
become the humorous character so well that the 
audience were anxious to have the “widow" appear 
more frequently throughout the evening's perform
ance. In both plays Mbs Moody's acting has been 
most creditably commented upon. Mr. Fuller's 
appearance was heartily welcomed and bis person
ality of the “lawyer” well sustained. Mr. Hamilton 
as on all former occasions created much amusement, 
as did also Mr. McKinnon who was hardly recogniz
able in'his'sailor costnme. Prof. Medcalfe's orches
tra' 'was much better” than”on”the former occasion, 
owing to the better.selection of their position for 
playing.

Miss Stratton of Halifax is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. T. Johns, Forest street.

Mr. end Mrs. Wm. Bur rill returned on Wednes
day from New York, where they have been for 
some months.

Mrs. J. Burnham, who has been vbiting friends 
in town for a short time, returned to her home in 
Dlgby last week.

Mr. Wick wire of Kentvllle is in town.
Mr. J. Bigelow of Wolfville passed through here 

en route for his home on Wednesday last.
Miss Annie V. Stanwood was married to Mr. 

Wm. R. Wetmore on Wednesday morning at the 
residence of Capt. Samuel Stauwqod, Aimer street. 
The ceremony was performed at eight o'clock by 
the Rev. Dr. Cartwright, before a small party of 
their immediate relatives and friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wetmore left in the marning’s train for St. John, 
returning on Saturday evening. The bride's trav
elling costume was a very pretty dress of navy blue 
serge, with velvet hat of the same color, with gold 
trimmings. On the evening of their return Mr. and 
Mrs.Wetmore were presented,by the members of the 
Yarmouth Brass Band, with a handsome chair, in 
appreciation of Mr. Wet more's services as a mem
ber of that body.

Dr. W. O. Orgy returned last week from a fort 
night’sIrip to Mass.

Mr and Mrs. Sheldon were in town recently.
Miss R. Ross is the guest of Mrs. Edward Parker 

until after the holiday season.
Mrs. A. H. Parr and Miss Robbins are visiting 

friends in New York.
News was received here, on Friday, of the very 

sudden death of Dr. James Crosby, at Florida, 
where he had gone at the advice of bb physicians 
for the benefit of bis health some few weeks ago. 
Mr. Crosby bas had a very successful practice 
here for some years and the sad news of his death 
will be felt by a large circle of relatives and friends 
in this and other towns where he has resided.

Mr. and Mnr. John H. Killam left on Saturday 
for 8t. John. During their stay in that city they 
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLaucblin.

Mr. J. R. Wyman has been absent from home on 
business for a short time.

Mr. Fuller, of Halifax, has been in town for a 
fortnight. A very pleasant Tusket excursion was 
made in his honor last week, which included about 
twelve ladies and gentlemen. Part of the excursion
ists started on foot about one o'clock reaching the 
American house before supper, where they were 
joined by the remainder of the party, who bad 
driven from Yarmouth later in the afternoon. After 
partaking of an excellent supper served at the hotel 
the party all drove home enjoying the moonlight 
and beautiful evening.

Dr. and Mrs. F. W. T. Parish are receiving the 
congratulations of their friends on the arrival of a 
daughter.

Mr. J. M. Ewan is in Montreal on business.
Hon. Robt. Boak. accompanied by Mrs. and Miss 

Boak passed through Yarmouth en route for their 
home in Halifax, on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Lavers intend leaving seen 
for Halifax, their future home. They will be greatly 
missed in Yarmouth, where they have been so well 
known for many years.

Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Ryan are in Annapolis,'the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lombard. -

Mr. E. K. Spinney left on Monday evening for 
Halifax.

Mr. Thos. Corning has been absent from home 
recently on business.

Miss Lydia Killam entertained a number of her 
friends at a small “ dance" one evening last week.

Mr. H.|Bingay has been stopping for a short time» 
with her brother, Mr. George Bingay, at Milton.

We are glad to learn that Miss Julia Moodey.wbo 
has been seriously ill for so long, is so far recovered 
as to be able to be out once more.

ANDIF* Aj

HALIFAX NOTMB.
CLOTHING. 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
іPHUUI a tor M • t. Hollhi M the following

street 
street

Dollars will buy a pair of the New$16.50$2.90

ÉSSVffiKié..- - - -- --
A magnificent range of Ulster* and Cape Overcoats made in all 
the latest styles and wool lined, ranging in price from $2.90 
fo $10.60.

personated by

City “ G ” Boots,
l.

betel
he1

ЖЕ $7.50$2.00 BOYS’ SUITS.
The nobbiest and neatest suits as well as the best wearing 
suits in the city. These goods are worth looking at. The 
prices range from $2.00 to $7.60.

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
A stock to select from in Overcoats, Ulsters and Cape Ulsters 
which cannot be equalled either in value, style, finish or price. 
They start as low as $4.50 and up at $16.50.

MEN’S SUITS.
A nice range in Worsteds, Tweeds and Cheviots, made in the 
latest styles and guaranteed to fit. The prices are remarkably 
low from $4.50 to $15.00

been witnessed here for

гзйг^--
J.W. Djjt, - - -
Lr.iïïS™," -- :

well tihd long before the
I the ceremony. The occasion" drew the

""Siade of English Waterproof Calf, 
Calf Lined, Waterproof Tongue ; 
Two Soles from Heel to Toe ; 

Sewed by the Goodyear Pro
cess ; every Pair warranted

Mr.gred Hopktnaud MfoaC 
this town. The bride who en 
arm, was preceded by her frie 
bridesmaid, la s pretty gown 
The bride's toilette was a ver 
of white doth and sfflt, cut tow

IT Jacob street 
- 146 Pleasant street

НІ $16.50$4.50H. вигни - -
Сджada News Co., - - - Ball way depot

- - Granvme street
- BpringGardenro^

- - Dartmouth, N. 8.
Клієнт A Co..
F. J. Horneman - 
J. W. Allen - 

Out of the many teas of the week that given last 
Tuesday by Mrs. John Hsrrey was one of the 
pleasantest. Mrs. Harvey has long bad a reputa
tion for her little teas, which are really not the 
easiest thing In the world to give. On Wednesday 
Mrs. Kenny had s small tea, and on Thursday Mrs. 
Slayter had rather a large one, her rooms being well 
filled until quite late. This was a farewell entertain, 
ment for Miss Stockwell, who went In the Lahrabor

long train, aad the conrentiot
$15.001$4.50 The groom waa supported by 1 

and Messrs. J, 
acted es ushers. "The chord 
decorated with potted plants 
drove to the residence of; the 

ptnoos land

Hopkins

to

GIVE I
VALUE fob the money, 
COMFOBT TO WEARER, 
A REGULAR CUSTOMER TO 
THE

$1.50MEN’S KID GLOVES.75c.
A large assortment of lined kid gloves in all the new colors 
from 75c. to $1.50.

sixty guests.
Deo. 6.—Mrs. I. K.-Di—en 

days at “ Glenwood " left foi

returned on We< 
view 6f two menthe with her 1 
Boston.

Mrs. Walter Smith baa been
On Sunday evening, a few o 

tempted by the fine moonllgh 
we have had se few of late, et 
Head where they attended M«

let.Soovll, Fraser tfc Page, 
168 and 170 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N. S.The bazaar given on Wednesday at the church of 

England Institute by the ladles of St. Stephen’s 
church was very successful from a money making 
stand point in spite of the very unpleasant afternoon. 
All the wares were delightfully fresh and pretty, 
the linen embroideries in particular and though the 

was never crowded there was a steady in-come

PARLOR SHOE STORE.When You Want

L Higgins & mand out-go oi buyers. An exceedingly pretty lamp
shade of white lace and silk and a very handsome 
cushion were disposed of by ticket, but every thing 
else seemed going at moderate prices by ordinary 
sales. The ladies behind the tables were Mrs. Bor, 
Miss Nagle, Miss Albro, Miss tihreve. Mus L. A1 

Mrs. Moren, Mrs. Spike, Mrs. Scott, Mrs.

Haeknomrre Cure» Çout

Furniture, Carpets,I
PABR8B01

is for sale at Part 
Oho. 8.—The Doering.Branr 

week before last was greatly 
large audience of music-loving 
it. Hitherto we bare had very 
•r good plays owing to the lad 
But now that we have a nice hi 
wished that It were larger, w 
more highly fevered In the fate 

The ftmeral of Mrs. Fraser to 
had been 1H for a long time et 

-Uvlaw, Mr. N. C. Noedby. 
Mr. C. Davison, formerly і 

here, but now living at Prince j 
here recently for a short visit, 
young man his friends were ve: 
him after hit long absence.

Wr-M* a™. C.
Loasby, ofSprlnghtll, spent 8

The Halifax Banking Co. m 
their new building, corner o

Mr. 8. W. Smith received « 
news of the death of hie baby 
He left Immediately for Bostoi 

The marriage of Mr. Robe; 
Olivia Luke, Is to take place tl 
large number of guests are In 

Mr. and Mrs. W- B. Holme» 
gratulatlons on the arrival of i 

Mrs. C. B. Smith, of Amhei 
Hotel for a few days.

STREET,or any kind of House Furnishings, write us for 
Prices. We can offer inducements that will be 
to your advantage, and a postal to us stating 
requirements will receive prompt attention.

Morrow, and others of the congregation. 83 BARRINGTON

HALIFAXOne of the most cheerful of small dinners was giv 
en on Thursday by Mrs. Reader, who had most of 
the representatives ofDIcken's characters as guests 
in costume. They were received by the hostess in 
her capitally assumed character of Betsy Prig, and 
composed a remarkably striking and Imposing din
ner party.

*. 11 і .lug sufficient money to buy such a Chair, and no 
doubt many will be only too glad to assist In such a 
good cause by giving the youthfol talent of Anna
polis a good-house. Miss Young and Miss Knowles, 
of 6ritt|Stteptfe,to assist.

'ion scorn говієш сонріії-ш SPEC!The dinner riven by the North British society in 
celebration ol St. Andrew's day for the hundred and 
twenty fourth time In this town was a most brilliant 
and success fill function. There was a very good al
lowance of that music so justly dear to the hearts of 
Scotsmen, and another element was supplied by the 
capital playing of the orchestra of the opera 
pany, which appeared on the scene after the per
formances at the academy of music was over. 
Among the guests of the evening, were Lleut-gover- 
nor, the American consul, the Hon. W. 8. Fielding, 
the attorney general. Mayor Ferguson A. D. C. fSlr. 
Jehn Roes being unfortunately not able to attend) 
Capt. Boileau, Colonel Clerke.his worship the mayor 
and others. Altogether the company numbered 
about a hundred and twenty-five, and the dinners 
did not break up until half

Lient. I. В. McGowan R. A. who has been a fa
miliar personage In Halifax society for the past five 
years .goes I nndeistand aim 
ShoenuryneAs, England.

»

Successors to A. STEPHEN & SON,
101 and 103 BARRING-TON STREET. ІЖ1ЇІИ

les have formed themselves Into 
i$et at each others' houses every 
і#в winter. Fancy work, small 

saiktija.ttfs-tbbe the chief amusements.
Й» T$m CoWlljty was in Halifax last week. 

„M.-SÜuiiléF has returned to Annapolis, after a 
summer la ОД* Brunswick.

Miss Lc»h $farris has gone to New York, where 
she Intends spending the winter.

.
-fit

l

Le Ben Marche. F
GiSTMiS fllDE.

Cane Seating», long selected Comet Ousel, 
Union street.

WINDSOR. N. B.

Designers, Manufacturers 
and Importers of fine French 
Millinery Goods.

Orders Solicited.

[Рвоввавв Is for sale In Windsor 
Bookstore and Dakin’s Bookstore.1

Dec. 6.—Mrs. Harrison of Sackville who is the 
guest of Mrs. John Smith, sang with the choir of 
the Methodist church on Sunday, both morning and 
evening.

The Windsor people were very much indebted to 
the organist and choir of that church for giving a 
delightful service of song for one hour Immediately 
after the usual evening service. The chnrch was 
filled to overflowing, even the standing room being 
all taken up, as the congregations from the other 
churches poured in. Mrs. Harrison sang three 
solos, and seldom hsve the Windsor people, the op
portunity of listening to so sweet a singer. Mr. 
Harris of Halifax also sang a so’o very well, his 
voice being sweet and well trained: The singing of 
the choir was also thoroughly enjoyed.

Miss Bill of Kentvllle who has been visiting Miss 
Haley, has returned home.

Rev. H. Harley, Rector of Plctou.le the guest of 
Dr. Hind.

Miss Mackintosh of Halifax Is visiting Mrs. F. 
W. Ryan.

Miss Lily Allison Is visiting friends in Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dimock left on Friday for 

New York, and will spend a few weeks there.
Arthur Drysdale, M.P.P., was In town last week.
Mrs. Hind had a small but very pleasant five 

o'clock tea on Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Christie also entertained a number of lrlends 

at afternoon tea on Friday.

Mini Silver Plating

at Knowles' і io doz. China Silk Hand
kerchiefs purchased at a 
reduction of 40 per cent, fromImmediately to

'
If enthusiasm and shouting and the donation of 

flowers, are signs of popularity and regret then the 
Baker opera company must have been very popular 
in Halifax and their departure sincerely regretted, 
but Saturday evening the house was crowded is not 
the word—it was full to overflowing. The house 
looked as only a Halifax house ran look—lots of 
pretty gowns and everyone there. The performance 
under all the distinguished patronage available and 
Halifax society and otherwise, turned out in force. 
What is the reason of the popularity of the Baker 
company, which enabled them to play eight weeks 
to good houses ? It was not a good company, the 
best features were tlio chorus and the con
ductor. The cirrus was excellent In every opera 
find showed that Mr. Robinson is not only a thor
oughly trained musicau, but also one who takes в 
great deal of trouble and nothing is too small or 
minute for him. I fancy that the whole success of the 
company must be put down to him The setting 
however was excellent, such completeness has sel
dom been seen in Halifax. It was impossible not to 
wish that Miss Dlckeson was Miss Murphy and 
Mbs Murphy, Miss Dlckeson, the one could sing 
and the other could not, one was graceful and agile 
and the other was not. Roll the two into one and 
you would pot have a too bad comic opera artiste. 
Mr. Armaud mav at one time have been worth his 
salary, but I must say that there are several gentle
men in the Orpheus Club, who would be better in 
every particular. Wolfe and Wooley are good 
com< dians, but neither a patch on the comedian 
who was here with the Grau company, I do not mean 
Walker for he was beyond contempt. However, 
the Halifax public seemed to like the company and 
that is the most important affair. And I daresay 
that it Mr. Baker returns again lie will have no 
trouble in capturing Halifax once more and taking 
away a goodly load of shekels. I hope be will come 
again, for even if there arc faults in any performance, 
It is pleasant to ftv that perfor№ançt. It was, bye 
the bye, a pretty and gracefitl act of the benefleal to 
scatter their roses, amongst the old gentlemen In 
front rows. I bear that two of the bouquets came 
from 8t. John.

DIOMT. Яoriginal prices.
Dec. 7.—Rev. Mr.1 Mathen 

ducted services In Holy Trlnli 
last, Rev. Mr. Bryant who 
bishops of Maine, is expected 

Mr. H. H. Wickwlre, of H 
law office in Dlgby. Mr. Wic 
addition to Dlgby society.

Congratulations to Mayor an 
arrival of a little son.

Mrs. W.B. Brown has given 
the winter and is boarding at lb 

Mrs. J. K. Tobin has retur 
friends in Boston.

Oar popular druggist, Mr. J 
ill at bis hotel.

Mr. John H. Killam', Mrs. 
Yarmouth, were In town on M 

Mr. J. C. Allison, of 8t. Job) 
Dlgby this week.

The young people of Trinity 
log a concert during Christina 

Mrs. Frost, of Westport, is 
Mrs. L. B. Gates.

Mr. Harry Wilson is enjoyic 
family.

As all classes of Silk goods are rapidly 
advancing, this is an exceptional oppor
tunity to secure a profit producing line for 
the Christmas season.

LE BON M ARCHE,
* Halifax, 1ST. S,

Chenille Spot Veilings.
A full stock of these Stylish and Pretty goods 

just received.
A spfclal lot of country Socks and Mitts.Special Offer of Bulbs.

^ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ SMITH BHOTHBHS,
For $1.00 we will send. Post Free, to any address in the Dominion, 

from 1st October to 1st December : Wholesale Dry Goods & Millinery,

Hallfa 3NT.S.Collection A. Suitable for House Culture.
3 JOUQUII.8,
3 Narcissus,
6 Tulips,
3 Mixed Hyacinths.

3 Roman Hyacinths, 
1 Easter Lily 
3 Freesias,
1 Ornithogallum,

ARE YOU WEARING THE

LAURANCE 
GLASSP

M. P.Collection B. Suitable for .the Garden.
6 Hyacinths,
5 Narcissus (Garland Lily), 
2 Lilium Candidum.

12 Mixed Tulips.
BATHURlNarcissus Poeticus, 

Crocus,
12
24 [РвоввЕвв in for sale 

Grocery store.]
Dso. 7—Last Thursday evet 

gave a delightful little party, 
the occasion being Miss M 
games and cards helped materh 
agreeably. Refreshments we 
evening, and a light supper sen 
Some of the ladies present we 
whose costume was of black sll 
Barry, who wore a very pretty 
green silk; Mrs. T. F. Keary 
dark silk gown; Mrs. Jacob W 
In black lace.

The dresses of the younger li 
Misse Minnie Burns, white sill 

Misa Mollie White, cream si 
gôén ; with natural flowers.

Miss Minnie O’Brien 
crepoqttwith bouquet of ecartei 

Mibs Dottle Meahan, cream < 
Mise Emma Borne, light fl 

with silk and lace trimmings.
Mills Lizzie O'Brien, black i 

ing bodice of pink bengallne. 
Mise Gertie Meahan, black t 
Mias Frances Mullins, black 
Mbs Belli Mulllne, navy bit 
Mbs Joe le Meahan, guru

Miss belle Blackball, grey a 
Mist Susie Mullins, black ca 
Mis* Sophia Mullins, dark g 
A rnong the gentlemen pгевеї 

BarryfK. F. Borns, M. P., 
Burns, W. F. Pepper, J. F. В 
B. U. МаШом, J. A. Mullins, V 
Jpsie Burns received her guest 
ception dress, black lace, wit 
Mrs. Burns, wore black silk.

A very entertaining concert і 
by the 8. ofT. In their division 
There were presented vocal 
readings, dialogues and recib 
different parte were ably tal 
Ramsey, Laura Eddy, Emma f 
aad Jessie Carter, and Messrs 
write, Hi B. Ramsay, Amoa Ec 
Alex. Stout and J.M. J. Mctiii 
Where all did so Well It into

!SSÏSZKESSS

in Ba
Plant now for Winter and Spring blooming. Send or descriptive Catalogue containing full particulars 

and special oilers. Address- All kinds of old SILVERWARE repaired and 
replated and made to look as good as new. Read the Following Testimonial :

N071SCOTU NORSEHY, bookman St., Balai Halifax, October 27th, 1802.
In Joly 18621 purchased of Mr. B. Laubamoe, on 

his first visit to Halifax, the pair of Spectacles I am. 
wearing at the present time. I have not Incurred 
any extra expense in their repair during the time 
mentioned and the Lenses sub me today as well as- 
when purchased thirty years ago. Рвтжв Lynch.

f. HILLMAN, 87 бонам St., St. Join,
J. H. HARRIS, Manager.(LATE JOHN MACDONALD). ANNAPOLIS.

[Pboqbbss Is fur вьіе in Annapolis by Geo. K- 
Tbomson & Co. I

linn II,
cases of goods standing In front of the aucti, n rooms tershire Regiment, who 
brought ladies Into that part of Granville street, | 8leRmer wl11 **
“just to form an idea of how many things had ar- ' 
rived."

Apropos of the ” genuine" character of this 
special sale, particularly as regards the china offer- 
ed, people talk a good deal. Their remarks are 
mostly founded on the bright coarse coloring of 
some of the china as compared with the subdued 
tones of other pieces; and it may as well be said that 
the former is the specialty of the ware of one Japa
nese province, and the latter of another.

If any one wants to read up on the subject there 
were some very thorough articles published this 
autumn In one of the American papers, I think the

were also 
more m

і passengers in the 
Used in sporting

MR. J. GODFREY SMITHDec. 5.—Miss Wood has returned home.
Mr. E. C. Whitman went to Halifax last week to 

bring his little daughter who has just recovered 
from scarlet fever, home.

Dean and Mr-. Gilpin were in town for a few days 
last week.

Mr. Ernest Brown is visiting bis uncle Mr. Am-

Mrs. How is the guest of her son Rev. H. How.
Mr. Herbert Rnnciman went to 8t. John on Mon-

Captaln Audalne is spending 
edford.
_ beat that the regiment which is to 

from Bermuda in March is one which does a g 
deal in a sporting way, and is not so noted for Its 
quiet entertaining as is the Leicestershire regimeat. 
Few people, however, will welcome a change of 
regiments just now, as the present occupants of 
Wellington Barracks are very much liked.

is Sole Agent for B. LAURANCE’S Genuine Axis- 
Cut Pebble Spectacles and Bye Glasses. '

LONDON DRUG STORE, 147 Hollis St.

a few weeks In

Characteristic.Bet
A

Persons residing out of the city can b - fitted by 
applying through post to the agent, J. Godfrey

The Amateur Dramatics have done wisely in 
choosing the date for their performance. It is suf
ficiently long after the departure of the Opera Com 
pany, and in the middle of the festive season, when 
no one cares how much money they «pend, even If 
they have not got it to spend. At Christmas time 
every one Is reckless ; money has no value till the 
2nd of January, and then when the bills begin to 
come in and the festive season is over, and dyspep
sia Is an established fact; then all mankind is sad 
and filled with gloomy thoughts. He would sooner 
be shot than go to a dramatic performance, espe
cially when that performance is amateur.

Two performances are to be given and three plays. 
One play is to be repeated on each of the nights. It 
b called “ A Wolfe In Sheep's Clothing "—a long 

Would not a “ Wolfe in

It Is characteristic of the House to have 
only the very best, and never deal In what is 
known in the trade as cheap Instruments.

It is characteristic of the House never to 
ask fanev prices (as some dealers do, and 
come down it they have to.) Every Instru
ment Is marked in plain figures at actual 
selling prices, which is always the lowest, 
consistent with quality andafeir living profit

By these, and other strict commercial 
methods, I bate built np one of the largest, if 
not the largest, retail Piano and Organ trades 
In the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma at the late 
Provincial Exhibition for the best exhibit of 
Hanoi, consisting of
authoring, Knabe, Bell. Dominion, 

Moron і Ri*eh and Neweombe,
Which means the diploma of the exhibition 
In the Plano line.

»Mrs. Uniacke had a small dinner on Friday even- 
at Gorsebrook, which was I hear very pleas-

Mjg. Reader was another of the hostesses of 
week; and I understand that there was a 
dinner at Bellevue House as well.

Мовам G BAM VILLI.

day. MAIDS
Miss Wilson Is visiting Mrs. Godfrey.
Mrs. Owen was in Yarmouth for a few days last

Mies Lily Dakin of Windsor Is the guest of Mrs. 
H. A. West.

Mr. Bherburn Blackie was at home for a few days

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bishop returned from their wed
ding tour on Monday.

Miss Crozier is here again, after an absence of

Ш& MADE

PLUMP

AND

ROSY.

Art Amateur.
Among the arrivals of last week were Colonel 

Ryan, R. A. and the Rev. F. N. Nerman-Lee.
Neither Mrs. Ryan nor Mrs. Norman-Lee.have re
turned, much to the regret of Halifax society. Mrs.
Ryan is spending the winter in Ireland, while I re
gret to learn that Mrs. Norman-Lee's health does 
not permit of her returning to this climate.

The annual meeting of the 8. P. C. is held this 
week, and cards have been sent to most of the prin
cipal ladles of the city requesting their attendance.
In a place where the ambulance classes which are a 
most hnmene Institution teaching us all how to al
leviate suffering seen about us, have been so well 
attended by ladies and men alike, surely the general 
public can spare the little time and money required 
to support і he 8. P. C.

One reason that many women do not interest 
themselves In this society is that they are afraid of 
hearing unpleasant occurrences of which they would 
thus wise be Ignorant 1 This is a hard raving but a 
true one, and one need only glanoe about one's 
feminine acquaintance to realize It. It seems to me 
that the greatest of credit Is due to the handfùl of 
Halifax gentlemen who have kept and are keeping 
up the 8. P- C. in the face not of opposition certain- 
ly, but of the very faintest of encouragement.

With the exception of a couple of small dinners 
we have bad a very quiet wee*.

Last week tliere was a tea for every day from 
Tuesday to Saturday, the lamest being those given 
by Mrs. Slayter aim Mrs. West on Thursday, and 
Mrs. Walter Jones on Friday. Every one was at 
these two latter fonction», which partook at times 
of a jam: they were both cepluly managed 
ever, and each bowled an unusual quantity of

Mr. Babbington, R. В, who went to England on
Saturday la the Labrador will be misted in society ............
where he was generally liked, both by men nod Prominent eMsens willingly tee*fg Jr

'.tike merits of Mmuro’s Cough Elixir tike
Mr. Bengough and Mr. Knatchbfll of the Lakes- host oold cure in the market.

Munro’s Elixir will cure your Cough.

NORTH SYDNEY.

The children of 8t. Matthew's Sunday school, as
sisted by some others, gave a cantata and concert 
Thursday evening which was enjoyed by a large 
and highly appreciative audience. The different 
parte were well performed and did much credit to 
the carefùl training of Miss Ada Plant and Mr. 
Harry Moore ; little Miss Ada Mu eg rave especially 
distinguishing herself.

Ml*s Flo Saunders has gone to Windsor.
Mr.G. M O'Dell,C. B.has returned from Ottawa.
Mr. A. C. Rose arrived Saturday night from 

Halifax.
Dr. Bath returned Tuesday from 8t. Pierre.
Mr.T.B.Blair of Halifax is relieving Mr.Tbompson, 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia, who Is spending hie va
cation in Halifax.

Mrs. Bonnêll left Wednesday tor New York 
where she will spend the winter.

Mr. J. J. Forbes, who was In Halifax last week re
turned Saturday night.

Mrs. H. B. Snyder who spent the summer here left 
by this morning’s train.

One can hardly believe that November is no long
er with us, for its dismal Impression still lingers and 
the short days are sombre. The atmosphere is so 
unmistakably tearful that even the cheerfol few who 
are always singing " Tomorrow the sun will be shin
ing" are beginning to look despair In the face. It la 
easier to dream of mud pies than of mince, for it 
requEed a lengthy stretch oflm agination to help one 
believe the ancient and oft quoted assertion "Christ- 
mas Is coming." __________ _ Dallas

some months.

PuttneiV’; Mrs. Charles McCormick gave »,large “at home" 
for her friend Miss Tweed to of Hampton who has 
been visiting her for some weeks. Among the guests 
were : Mr. aad Mrs. How, Mr. and Mas. iSavairy,

name for a short play.
Wooley Clothing " be a better name for it. It is a 
tragic piece and calls for strong acting; it is also a 
costume piece -and calls for good costumes of the 
period of Charles the Second. Mrs. Fred. Jonc# hat 
the principal part and in fact the only part, but will 
be supported by Mrs. Alexander Doull, ' las Rob
erta, Capt. Vowell and Capt. Duffus. Capt. Byrne 
is stage manager. One of the other pieces Is "Naval 
Engagements," a pretty piece that acte Itself. Mr. 
William Hill wDl make bis reappearance In the part 
ol the old Admiral, and ought to make a success of it.

The Amateurs deserve the support of everybody, 
ft* they have been working in the face of many 
difficulties, which they have at last sormonnted. 
May they have the success they deserve. They 
have at last succeeded in getting together the

pMULSIONMrs. and Miss Gates, Mrs. Cunningham, Miss
W. H. JOHNSON,Buckler, Mbs Maggie buckler, Mta^Tom Buckler, 

Mrs. F. C. Whitman, Mis. Jamieson, Mrs. Hodeon, 
Mrs. Hall. Mrs. West, Mrs. Withers, Mise Barr, 
Mrs. Ritchie, Mr*. Shannon, Mrs. Snyder, Mrs. 
King, Mies Robinson, Miss Helen Robinson, Mies 
Arnaud, Mis. Malcolm, Mrs. Aug. Harris, 
Bondman, Mrs. De Blois, Mrs. Shafiner 
Sutherland, Mrs. Uniacke, Mrs. Rudolf, Mr. Me 
Leod. Mbs Britton, Mbs Jorie Britton, Mrs. Camp, 
bell, Mrs.OoodfeUow, Mise Haggles, Mbs Cutler, 
Mbs Blanche Hnrrb.

Mr. H. A West and his son master Clift were la 
St. John last week. _____

Mbs Lillis Harris returned last week from Locke- 
port where she baa been for the toot si* weeks.

Mbs TweetBe, who has been tile guest of Mrs. 
McCormick,Mft for St. John on Saturday.

The sympalby wMeh has so often been expressed 
for poor Jim Owens, who gets abotat so laboriously 
and slowly by edging himself along * an old rush- 
bottomed chair, has at last assumed a practical 
form, and-toy Christmas day Jim wRl be the proud 
poeoeaaor of a stbwertUi wheeled chair. A number 
of the young people are arranging an entertainment, 
which comes off * Triday. for the purpose of rale-

i2i and 123 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, N. S.

ftBTBe sare to write for Prieas.

IfctmtfBBBhâfli

Secure* vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly and ailing children 
strong and healthy. wu

, і і.—

POWELL’S 
PIMPLE

? *

.'MU

:

strongest combination of amateurs that lias ever
been seen in Halifax. The men especially, Mr* 
Hill aad Mr. Carrie, are two excellent comedians, if 
they do not overdo it. Mr. Fuller b a wonderful 

Capt. Vowell makes the beet 
lover possible. He hes a chance of distinguishing 
himself In elocution, and no doubt will. Capt. Duffus 
will also have a chance of doing better work than he 
has hitherto done.

iü' • *
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: The great excitement of Monday 
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fashionable society has ft. Even the unopened
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AT. ШТЯРЖЯЖ AND CALAIS.

sæüïsïî глет
to Calais at О. P. Treat’s-1 

DM. T^-The International wbUt chib met st the 
rrsidenceof Mr. and Mrs.JamesN. Clarke on Friday

Мім K. Gorman of Nelson Is visiting Batimnt 
Meeds.

The Chatter-box dab to to meet next week at Mtos 
Minnie Boros'. An eesay"8eneatteB" to 
aomber ol clever thins on the evening’s programme.

bled st Mr. Jacob 
White’s on Monday evening to say good-bye to 
Miss Mollis White, who left lor Haltihx this morn
ing accompanied by her father. The party remain.

BARRINGTON. "I-

KID GLOVESDm. let.—Mr. Fred Moore of Halifax, and Mr. 
Chas. BnrrlU of Weymonth were in 

Mr. Wiathrop Sergeant left here 
visit to the New England States.

Mias Sadie Wilson, of Yarmouth, after her long 
has returned to spend the

town last week, 
on Friday for a

the
fl

Quite a large party wm

JUST OPENED.
LADIES’ 4-BUTTON FRENCH KID GLOVES in Tans, Browns, Drabs and Black at

visit here last 
winter with Miss L.L. Wilson.

The friends of Dr. Wlleon of the Head will hdnr 
with regret -of his recent relapse of typhoid fairer.

weeks bis condition has been critical, b*t 
he to now pronounced out of danger,

•Mia. Wilson of" Bock Cottage** has been taking 
n well earned hotyday, visiting 1er mother—an 
inmate, and her sister—matron ol the " Old Ladles’ 
home ** in Yarmouth.

Bar. Mr. Williams occupied the pulpit of Church 
of the Ascension on Sunday last.

Congratulations to Dr. and Mrs. F. P. Smith, of 
Mill Village, formerly of Barrington, on the at
tirai of a baby girt.

The Temple Church wae last Wednesday evening, 
ol one of the prettiest weddings that has 

been witnessed here for

Tomorrow evening , festivity wfli reign at Christ 
charchrectory, It bring the occasion of the marriage 
and reception of Mbs Anna Victoria Newnham and 
Dr. J. Melville Deacon. Invitations have been out 
daring the past two weeks and it probably will be 
the most brilliant society event St. Stephen will 
have this
It in my next letter. Bev. Canon Roberta baa 
arrived from Fredericton to assist in the marriage 
ceremony, while here to the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. 
William Vroom. Mr. Fred Newoham, of Canso, 
Nova Scotia, hi other of the bride, to also here, the 
guest of bn parents, at the rectory.

The young people of Calais are enjoying a aeries 
of “surprise commerce parties.” One evening last 
week they surprised Mrs. Wilfred Baton at her 
residence, and on Saturday evening they came to 
St. Stephen and surprised Miss Nellie Smith, and 
egjoyed a moat delightful evening.

Mb. Noe Clerk. W Util ..enin, entertslnlog, u 
her home, a few Mende. Whist will be the chief

ad until the hour when the morning express
due. occupying the time pleasantly with games, 
music, etc. Mr. Jim Keary’s songs were much ap
preciated feature of the evening’s am 
dafaty sapper was served at 18 o’clock. If the 
wishes ol her friends are answered Mise Mollie will 
have every happiness in her choeen vocation.

Professor Inch and Inspector Mereereau are here 
Тож В bow*.

85c. Pair.For
. A

. I hope to be able to folly describe

LADIES’ 4-CLASP FRENCH KID GLOVES in Tans, Browns, Drabs and Black at
їі

$1.00 Pair.today.

ew PROGRESS U far tale In Botton at 
“King’t Chapel Mew* Stand,”—Cerner ef
School and Trement eireett.

ladies' 6-button length Mousquetaire Undressed kid gloves

in Tans, Browns, Drabs and Black at
he3 CHATHAM.time. Tbs church 

well lUed long before the hour appointed for 
the ceremony. The occasion was the marriage of 
Mr. Fred Hopkins and Mfee Carrie Butler, both of 
this town. The bride who entered on her father* 
arm, wae preceded by her friend Mise Freeman, pa 
bridesmaid, in » pretty gown of white and pink. 
The bride's toilette wm a very pretty combustion 
of white doth and silk, cut tow, srith elbow aloe ves, 
tong train, and the conventional veil and flowers.

and Messrs. Ji 
acted m ushers. 'The church wm very prettily 
decorated with potted plants. The bridal party 
draw# to the residence of' the bride’s father where 

ptnotto
sixty guests.

Dm. 6.—Mrs. -I.-K.-DeaMMdtèr’spending a few 
days at “ Glenwood ” left for Yarmouth on the

Misexâulr returned on Wednesday last frémi a 
vittttf two months with her friends in and around 
Boston.

> Dm. b—The Scotch concert on St. Andrew’s night 
wm a grand success. The general opinion to that it 
wm the beat amateur concert ever given In Chatham. 
The songs were wonderfully well rendered and the 
singers all looked charming. Mrs. Porteous' per
formance ou the piano delighted the andiènce as 
did *o her tinging. Mb, Mnrj Russell, of New. 
castle, surpassed herself in "Within a mile of Bdlo- 
boro’ town” and WM.londly applauded. She see 
t» hare been dm favorite of the evening. Mr. 
Templeton played several ' said Scotch sire” on 
the bagpipes. “Caller Her 
by Mtos Brito Edgar. ; v

The performance ended with Aold Lang Syne, 
when quite a number repaired to the tapper room 
wtri* wU«re eertad.

We tielfeve the proceeds go to St. Andrew's

$1.10 Pair.
Hen. L. G. Downes, accompanied by hto daughter 

Miss Minn Downes, have gone to New York and 
Boston to spend n fortnight.

Mrs. Ralph Wood to this «reek a guest at the 
Border City (hotel.

Mias Ida McKensie has returned from a long 
delightful visit among friends in Boston. She also 
■pent n week very pleasantly In Saco, Maine.

Little Mabel, the youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John B. Algar, who wm accidentally, but 
severely horned, 
recovering'and will, soon be a^lg to.retnra to her 
étudiés, and to go about ^ilk hep playaatp-

The sad q«£e„ot Ufa death of Ml* Julia Andrews- 
of Milltown, was received from Jacksonville, 
Florida, last week. Her Ьофг wm brought here. 
Saturday for burial.

Bev. B. L. Stogget, baa finally decided to resign 
Trinity parish, and will leave St. Stephen early in 
the aew year, much to the regret of bis many friends.

Мім Alice Todd, of MUttewn,seven very picas- 
anjtwkbt party to a number of Calais friends one 
evening tost week. I hear it was a most deUghtftal 
afiak, and greatly enjoyed by all who were there.

The Cambridge Мам., Tribune, of n recent date 
in Its Harvard Ualvehltv nbtem refers to Mr.

The above will be found the most perfect fitting and best Gloves for the money ever offered in the city.

8. C. PORTER, II Charlotte Street■nppnrUd bj Mr. Tboi. Nlcknnnn, 
BobUti hM Fred Cretitil

programme consisting of choruses, quartettes and an 
Instrumental trio, recitations by Bruce McLeod and 
Mtos Blanche, reading by J. M. McIntyre and solo 

Mr. Jm. Ashton, wm well carried out. After 
programme-light lefresbments were Mrved.

Miss Belle Skinner, St. John, Is paying a short 
visit in Sussex, the guest of . her sitter, Mrs. A 
Robertson.

beautifully
i'

ŒY,
1ER,

WM pirukpn at bj ititi
Ithree week, це, I» repldly

У0
» , Mlw Murray to visiting at Mrs. W. B. Snowball’s. 

Alter Christmas we believe she to going to take 
rooms at the Adame boose.

Mr. Hutchinson and several of his gentlemen 
friends went to Derby in the “Sarcelle,” on Thursday » 
Dec. 1st. Such » thing wm never known before as 
the river opposite that place was always frosan over 
before that date.

Mtoe Rnasell o 
ithginparty”

lundbodc 
INFAMOUS 
I PERFUMES

IGSMr. and Mrs. R. D. Hanson, spent Sunday lu 
Petitcodtoc.

Mies Murray visited friends in St. John on Son 
day.

Mrs. Walter Smith has been making » abort visit

sauras
we have had ee few of late, enjoyed n drive to the 
Head where they attended Methodist Chanel.

W\E. іMrs. Sam Hayward paid a short visit to her sister, 
Mrs. Gordon Mills, tost Friday.

Misa White spent Sunday in St. John.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Smith, St. John, were In Sue- 

MX on Friday.
Capt. Henry Hanlngton of Moncton, spent Tues

day in Sussex.
Mr. and Mrs. Hart appeared out on Sunday In 

the morning at the Kirk and in the evening at the 
Methodist church. Mia. Hart is receiving this 

She looks 
to assisted

I
of “ Spring Bank ” had a “ hap- 

on Saturday evening.
There are rumors of a grand ball to be given in 

town ill the near fetor* by one of our leaders of so-

We are glad to hear that Mtos Dean has recovered 
from her severe Illness,

Miss Tremaine’s many friends both here and in 
Nelson wMl bé aeriy to bear that she intends re
turning to her home in Charlottetown next week. 
Нбг bright face will be very much missed at the 
social gatherings in town. We hope to see hpr 
again next summer.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Neale start for Pensacola

Mr. P. H. C. Benson intends moving iate his new 
house ftetewee^.

Mr. McKenzie’s new store preMnts n very beau- 
tlful aspect Just now, the windows 
being fllfail with handsome Christmas g

Twenty et our youog “ bachelors ” have banded

Haetmemere Cure* Con g ht and Celde. a x’eVr eiltoR у-*pen
are of the high

est quality. A 

selection is sim-

PARRBBOMO.

3 RPb“orbss is for sale et Parrs boro Bookstore.] 
ifec. 8.—The Doering dlraar concert given here 

week before tost wm greatly appreciated by the 
large audience of music-loving people who attended 
H. Hitherto we have had very little oi good music 
•r good plays owing to the lack of a suitable hall. 
But now that we have a nice hail, though it ooùld be 
wished that it were larger, we shall douhtiese be 
more highly favored in the future.

The ftineralof Mrs. Fraser took place to-day. She 
' ‘ een 1M for a long time at the residence of her

Charles T. Copetood.tn a most complimentary way.

5* Mr. Copeland to one of Calais’ meet talented and 
Uterarjr young teen, and has recently accepted the 
position as professor of ВііІІЬк> Bteimture at Har
vard. When toavtegCatoto to Ootefoer* bin depart
ure WM greatly regretted, м ft obliged him to 
discontinue a series "oil brilliant lectures, which he 
Am giving te his literary fiends. The Tribune 
says, Mr. Copeland has etictt hid arrival in Cam
bridge opened а сіма of ehakespearpan reeding*, 
which ere greatly enjoyed end appreciated by thoee 
who attend it. ■ . . »

There la à rumor that several young society men 
will undertake the management oi thy skating rink 
this season and will try to make It, ’aa fashionable 
and enjoyable as of old. Every one wtifwbk them

f Mr. J. E. Meredith has returned .home after « an 
absence of several weeks in the States.

Mrs. Harvey Hayward w"6o Was 'spending last 
week héiè returned to St. John oh Monday.

Mr. J. T. Whitlock went to'St. John yesterday for 
a briet visit.

Mrs. 1.8. G. Vanwart of Fredericton to the guest 
this week of her friend Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer.

Mrs. Frank Woods has returned to Calais after a 
delightful visit of nine weeks in Boston and New 
York city.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pike, have gone to Baltimore 
to spend the winter among friends there.

Mr. Henry Graham is visiting St. John this week.
Mr» A* A* Bartlett of St. John wm in town during 

the past week and was registered at the Windsor.
Mr. G. Dorell Grimmer of St. Andrews was in 

town on Monday for a brief visit.
Messrs W.C. H. Grimmer and Mr. John M. 

Elevens made a short visit in St. John last seek.
Misses Margaret and Jessie Whitlock have re. 

turned from St. John after a short but pleasant visit

Capt. D. A. Melvin returned to St. John on Mon-

ply a matter of 

Individual taste.

week at the Depot House, 
hi her wedding dress. She 
H. Brown, St. John.

Dr. A; A; Stockton, St. John, paid a short visit 
Sussex tt1)* wpek- 
Rev. John Prince. Moncton, spent Tuesday with 

his daughter, Mfa.u. H. Barnes.
Miss Annie MeMonagle left toet evening for Pm.

I
OBANti MAMAN.

Dec. 6.—Captain John W. Kent, who has been 
visiting Ottawa, returned home on Friday.

Mr.’ and Mte. C. C. Ingalls returned from St. 
SteptiHi An Friday.
. Mr. Balph Guptm.rbl Lime, to'spending a few 

days with Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Guptill.
Dr. D. Ц. Covert went toittstport on Monday.
The concert given on Friday evening wm a great 

anccese in every way. The programme consisted 
of a number of well selected dialogues and the 
laughable farce, "The lost trunk.” and instrumental 
and vocal music. The audience was delighted with 
ill the perform* rr, but especially with the Misses 
Lou Covert, Nina Foster, and Ida Guptill and 
Matter Roy Carson. Dr. Jack's solos were loudly 
encored, as else wit that of Mr. Turner Ingalls, and 
the duet by Mrs. Marlin- and Мім Covert was very 
well rerdered. Apart ef the proceeds of this enter
tainment Is to be devoted to the purchase of a flag 
for the Grand Harbour school.

Mrs. Lawton Gnptlll’a friends will be sorry to 
bear that she is quite ill.

Mr. A. M. Covert spent the last part of the week 
at the Rectory.

Mr. M. Reynolds, of Lubec, Ьм carriedofi one oi 
Grand Manan’s fair daughters. Мім LUlias Crook. 
We wish them every Ьарріпем in their wedded life.

r . :. -в*.;і to ея- і
m-in-lgw, Mr. N. C. Noeflby.
Mr. C. Dgviaçi, formerly in the Custom bouse 

here, but now living at Prince Albert, N. W. T., was 
here recently for a short visit. As he wm a popular 
young mao hto friends were very glad indeed to see 
him after hto long absence.

Nr.titi Hr,. C. Ftrerer.ud Mr. red Itre.C. Г. 
Loasby, ofSpringhlll, spent Sunday tost in Parrs-

The Halifax Banking Co. moved this week into 
their new bn tiding, corner oi Main and Spring

Mr. 8. W. Smith received on Monday the sad 
news of the death of bis baby daughter in Boston. 
He left immediately for Boston.

The marriage of Mr. Robert (Lacker and Мім 
Olivia Luke, to to take place this evening. Quite a 
large number of guests are invited to be present.

Mr. and Mrs. W- E. Holmes are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a little son.

Mrs. C. B. Smith, of Amherst, is at the Міпм 
Hotel for a few days.

and counters !

И thewsetvM into a “ mutual consolation society ” to 
Willi laftày flto long winter evenings.* They have 
taken rooms in the Hoggin building and are busily 
engaged In iurntohlng them.

Their young tody friends cannot be very enter
taining, or else our young gentlemen are not able to 
appreciate them.

The Misses Hocken of “ ГЬе Cedars,” en 
tertalned a number of their friends at a tea party on 
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. D. T. Johnstone of Sunnyslde ” had » 
“ happening In party ” on Monday evening.

Mtos Murdock and Мім JeMle Miller of Deiby 
are visiting the Misses Giltosple.

St. Mary's church was being fitted up with hot 
water, but opt rations have come to a lull atop lately, 
the cause of which we do not know.

Мім Maud Adams of Newcastle Ьм taken rooms 
at the Adams House. We believe Miss Adams In
tends studying stenography at the Convent this

Мім Connors intends visiting Mew York this

Mr*. Snowball of “ Wellington Villa" Ьм returned 
from her visit to St. John.

Chatham does not present a very wintry appear
ance yet, as we have no snow and the river to still 
open; bat we hope sooh to have skating on the lake.

Deo. 7.—Mrs. M. 8. Benson entertained a few of

The Gladstone Sleigh.
Most Stylish snd ’ ge*t VéAUlle In the Market.

I

Ж

[-land-

Chocolat k.. from
mDIG BY. N. B.

іDec. 7.—Bev. Mr.'Mathers, of St. John, con
ducted services In Holy Trinity church on Sunday 
tost, Bev. Mr. Bryant who to on a visit to the 
bishops of Maine, to expected to return this week.

Mr. П. H. Wickwire, of Halifax, Ьм opened a 
tow office In Dlgby. Mr. Wickwire will prove an 
addition to Digby society.

Congratulations to Mayor and Mrs. Shreve on the 
arrival of a little son.

Mrs. W.E. Brown baa given np housekeeping for 
the winter and is boarding at the “ Waverly House.”

Mrs. J. K. Tobin has returned from a visit to 
friends in Boston.

Our popular druggist, Mr. J. D. Pitblado is quite 
ill at htt hotel.

Mr. John'H. Kiltom, Mrs. and Мім Klltom, of 
Yarmouth, were in town on Monday.

Mr. J.C. Allison, of St. John, spent a few days in 
Digby this week.

The young people of Trinity church propose glv - 
ing a concert during Christmas week.

Mrs. Frost, of Westport, Is visiting her mother 
Mrs. L. B. Gates.

Mr. Harry Wilson to enjoying a few days with hto 
family.

oi$ rapidly 
oppor- 

line for

m be—

- vefai-MvbtV !Mr. James McDonald, of St. Stephen, and Mr. 
Warrior, ot Mach las, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Ingalls. Sxawxxd.

• tr ЧІ4day.
Mrs. Joseph Meredith spent several days during 

the past week with her friends the Misses Vroom.
a have been

|S. ANNAGANCE.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Clapp of Calai 

visiting friends in EMtport during last
' *L 1*1 >1 Vfi“rtty goods Dec. 6.—Rev. W. A. Thompson who lias held 

meetings here for i he past three weeks and who has 
been very sncccsttul in bis grand undertaking closes 
his series of meetings this week.

Mr; Ted Curran of Ricliibucfo spent part of last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Davidson, I C. R. station.

Mrs George Davidson and master Welsford Parker 
spent part ot latt week in St. John visiting their 
father Rev. I. N. Parker.

Mrs. Fred Davidson of “Waterside Villa” spend 
Sunday with friends on “Apple Hill.”

Master Irvine Fairweather of Petitcodiac was in 
town on Monday.

Miss Bertie Dividson of “Apple Hill” is spend
ing this week with relatives at I. C. R. Station.

Mosquito.

Mitts. Harknotnore Caret Conght and Celde.
her friends on Friday evening.

Miss Ray Mulrhead of “Blink Bonnie” bas been 
spending a week with Мім Lille Snowball, “Wel
lington Villa.”

I am sorry to hear that Misa Mamie Russell of 
”Spring Bank” is confined to the hon«e with n 
sprained ankle ; we always notice when Мім Ma
mie’s bright face is absent from oar streets.

Mr. F. B. Morrison has returned from his trip np

Мім Vondy has returned from Ottawa, where she 
Ьм been vlsitinir friends for the last month.
I hear rumors that one of our populàr young mer

chants on Water street is shortly to deprive Kent 
county of one of its fair young ladies.

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. G. J. Sproul is 
srrionsly ill at her fathei's residence.

Made in Fredericton at the well known Establishment of '

JOHN EDGECOMBE <fc SONS,
Manufacturers of Sleighs and Carriages. Write for Rrloee.

Iі BHEDIAC.

» [Progress is tor sale in Shediac at A. Stone’s

Deo. 6 —Among those who went over to Moncton 
to attend the opera given by the Baker Oners Com
pany on Monday night,were:—Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Russell, Mrs. D. B. White, Mr*. Lawton, Miss 
Nettie Evans, Мім Jennie Webster, Miss Winnie 
Harper, Мім Janie Bourque, and Messrs. J. D. 
Weldon; H. H. Schaefer, H. A. Bailey, A. J. Web
ster, E. White, F. Henderson, L. Webster, J. 
White, Dr. L. J. Belllvean, and Dr. E. Smith.

Mrs. Dunlap, of Amherst, and Мім Smith, of 
Truro, have been visiting Mrs. J. Webster, at 
"Riverside Cottage."

Drs. Belllvean and Lege re, were in Dorchester on 
Thursday last.

Mrs. J. D. Weldon Ьм been visiting friends in St.

Mr. Lamieux, of Quebec, wm in town toet week.
The Mieses Evans gave a very pleasant party at 

their residence, on Mam street, a few evenings ggo. 
It goes without saying that the guests had a most 
enjoyable time.

Miss Nellie Snow is home again, having spent the 
summer and fall in Gardiner, Maine.

Miss Janie Cripps Ьм also returned from a trip to 
Gardiner.

Mr. Lewis Carvel), of Charlottetown, P. E. I. was 
in town toa; week.

ESTABLISHED 18A8. TELEPHONE 788.

MILLER BROTHERS.THE

E ОАІД, AND see our stock.

s? BATHUBBT. Importers and Dealers for the Beer Canadiah and AmbbicawOVERFLOWING ORDER FILES PIANOS, ORGANS^[Рвоевеев is for sale in Bathurst at McKinley’s

Deo. 7—Last Thursday evening Miss Josle Burns 
gave a delightful little party, the honored guest of 
the occMlon being Mtos Moitié White. Music, 
games and cards helped materially in passing the time 
agreeably. Refreshments were passed during the 
evening, and a light supper served atbalf past eleven.
Some of the ladies present were Mrs. P. J. Barns, 
whose costume was of black silk and lace ; Mrs. J. її 
Barry, who wore a very pretty evening drees of nile 
green silk; Mrs. T. F. Keary who was dressed in a 
dark silk gown; Mrs. Jacob White who wm gowned 
in black lace.

The dresses of the younger ladies were м follows :
Mises Minnie Borns, white silk evening dress.

Мім Mollie Wbtie, cream silk and toee evening 
gôén; with natural flowers.

Miss Minnie O’Brien a neat costume of grey 
crepoptwith bouquet of scarlet geraniums.

Dottle Meahan, cream chalUe evening dress.
Мім Emma Ваша, light figured chsllie 

with silk and lace trimmings.
Mite Lizzie O'Brien, black velvet skirt with even.

Ing bodice of pink bengsllne.
Mtoe Gertie Meehan, black silk.
Miss Frances Mullins, black lace.
Mbs Bell і Mullins, new bine merlo dress.
Mtos Josle Meshan, garnet silk and velvet 

costume.
Мім belle Blackball, grey silk.
Miss Sosie Mullins, black cashmere and silk. Deo- «--The M. and L. Society was largely at-
Мірі Sophia Mullins, dark grey costume. teoded last wcek- Thc evening’s programme com-
A rnong the gentlemen present were Messrs J. F. menced wtob fonr 0001,6 tableaux, songs, and Instru- 

Barry,* K. F. Burns, M. P., Jacob White, P. J. menUl music, followed by an Interesting 
Borns, W. F. Pepper, J. F. Keary, W. F. Napier, Tennyson, written and read by Mtos Ketchum.
В. C. Mullins, J. A. Mullins, W. A. Meehan. Mtos Uoder the dfrrction oi Mr. B. Pulley a drop cur- 
Jpsie Borns received her guests in a very pretty re u,n w,d oibfr flxin*s haVo been »dded to the stage, 
ceptton dreM, black lace, with ribbon trimmings. ' Dr‘ F- Maloney Р*м • vlslt 40 St. George iMt 
Mrs. Boms, wore black silk. " week-

A very enter tabling concert Indeed wm that given Mbs Marie Lamb has returned to Boston,
by the 8. of T. in their division rooms last Tuesday- MUe Korter entertained* few friends on Tuesdav
There were presented vocal solos and choruses, - eTenlnF-
readings, dialogues and recitations in which the M1,e Ве1уев* ot Jobn, spent Monday in town, 
diàbrent parta were ably taken by Misses Ella* The engagement of two charming young ladies of 
Bàmiey, Laura Eddy, Emma Stout, Relinza Eddy St. Andrew* is reported.
and JeMle Carter, and Messrs Murray Oowperth- fcfteVneon and Bo1'» °r 8t- Stephen,

LLм»»»,.м,.н«а
•" et. Jti», ге. roti. M Mre. 0~nre*«w- ТЬ. Иігеге Orerered^l» ,р,ш

p.rtleal.ri,.; *o1 nmmt І *Щ шжке І» . Вфи>*л. _____ _ ^ ----------

4в»й«».-г- “ Awss^aaaflsssï
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Snowdrop.

Is wliat we can 
truthfully say ; not 

that it comes un

expectedly, but it 
bears out the fact 

that we are manu- 
facturlag under- 
standingly, giving 

onr patrons what 

they have a right 
to expect and de- 

mand, and that is 
finely made furs, 
unsurpassed in 

quality, style and 

finish. A very 
striking feature 
is, besides onr 
customers book
ing their orders 
so freely, we are 
taking on so very 
rosny new ac
counts that It un. 
questionably

Baby*a Croup it Cured by Hack nom ore.rial: 
lb, 1892. 
BANOS,0П 
«les I am> 
і Incurred

AND
WOODSTOCK. SEWINfl 8ACHIHE8.I Pboorbss is for sale in Woodstock at 

Loane & Co.," and Master Barry Shaw.]
Dec. 6.—On Wednesday evening one oi those 

social events in which yonr reader* take a lively 
Interest took place at the residence of Mr. Albert 
Brewer, Upper Woodstock, Ming the marriage of 
bit eldest daughter Mattie to Mr. J. Frank Tilley. 
The ceremony was performed by the Bev. Canon 
Neales. The bride wm attired In white China silk 
en train chiffon trimmings. The bride’s maid, 
Mtos Gertie Tiller, wore pink silk and net. The 
groom was supported by Mr. A. D. Alterton. Im
mediately after the ci remony a sumptuous supper 
wm served after which the happy couple left by the 
evening train for Boston. The bride was the іесірі- 
ent of many handsome presents.

Mr. and Mrs. Maddox, Seattle, are the guests of 
Mrs. Blake.

Mr. H. H. Whitman left on Wednesday for hto 
home in Annapolis. N. 8.

Mrs. C. W. Bulloch, Cent, rvllle, is visiting Mrs. 
J. T. Garden.

Mrs. John
the

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. SèWïnG 
Machines Repaired.th

line Axis-

III, St.
^Godfrby

fe*We buy direct in Large Quantities for Cash, and are able to give Large 
Discounts. Plant Bold on the Inetalment Plan.

Mr. D. Webster, of Bnctouche, spent a few days 
He was the guest of his HALIFAX, I. S.116 an! 118 GRANVILLE ST,,

Four Diplomas tateb on Stock shown at tote Provincial Exhibition.

of last week in Shediac. 
brother, Mr. J. Webster.

Messrs. R. U. Tait and W. Avard spent some days 
tost week in St. John.

Mrs. F. Poirier, who has been very ill, is re-
of

>- COLLEGIATE school,covering.
Mr. 0. Dickie, who bas lately been confined lo 

the house, through illness, is again able to attend to 
business.
^М^гв.Ц. В. Smith, of Sack ville, is visiting Mrs.

Mrs. Cordelia Smith 
friends in St. John.

18

X 4E

has returned from visitingip У gMM /і) РН1ЮККНН In for tale In Bon*on at 
4,Кімд*л Chapel Newt 8l a n't /‘—Corner of 
School and Trrmont ttreet*.

J

£
ST. ANDREWS.V. ;

SUSSEX.«нц.
"Г I:[Рпоевввв is tor sale In Sussex by R. D. Boat and 

Geo. D. Martin.1
Deo. 7 —Captain McDonald of Moncton was in 

town last week.
Mr. Clarence Spooner, Truro, wm In Sussex a 

few days last week.
Mr. Rankine of the firm of T. Banklne * Sons, St. 

John, spent Tbn.-sdgy in Sussex.
Mrs. James Parke went to Monctop, Thursday to 

visit ber daughters.
Her. P. H. Belliveau, Shediac, was in Sussex toet 

Thursday to attind the fanerai of Marlin Condon. 
Old Martin a* he was familiarly known was

S
Measures the Appreciation

of absolute work of an Incomparable product. Al
though onr business tire season has been very large 
up to tbe present tl'ue, we have etlll a very large 
and well assorted at • k of unmanufactured fore

On Hand.
In fact we are over-stocked in 

required during

>N Іowth,
lakes
illdren
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PKOÛKESS, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10. 1892.*?

PagSOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. J.B. Ajer, ot Sackvllle, wm la Campbellton 

oa Friday.
Mia. D. Ritchie, of Dalhouele, i* visiting h«r 

•later Mrs. W. W. Doherty.

^,Ь^.О Н„к„. ,. Jord... D_b, „d I

HFEF ?- r- - -- 4жтг^.г^“^ХГ £Г.“еЬ“ ь""тшич "" 8Х^ГГ(,^еіГмГи,,^“
mZ'к ',£/ІТ£І7 B,’• ” М'В“' 0,et- **■- -11 '-‘"'-О" "Wit
".■ ZT,L« ^ pL"T,r, M“:i"Lr""11 ,he 0ddM1"1’
ГсГ,„с;^:^rv:«tz °',ta — -

LSKS1 --<—
Mr. Geo. W. Joncs and others. <”

Mise Armstrong has opened ber nancing classes 
with a lame ai tendance, at 74 Germain St,
Thursday evening and Saturday alt« moon.

Hncknomore Cure» Cough* and Colda.

CM MM ail stiller! Carpel lireroois,
5 Pieces Fancy Ulster Cloths, double ** ”* ” *'

width. Reduced to 50 cts. per yd.

«TtîST OPENEP,
7 Pieces Beaver Cloth, in Seal, Terra- ■ ^ *arfe Fid handsome lot of Chenille Portiers and Curtains, 

«Ш. 0-to. Mr*. Sh„. Navy ZsZ^T a"d “І0,ІП8! Wi,h h“V!r kM“d “*
and price $,. ,0. ». Prirô from S6.SO per pair upwards.

ГСожгоплю no> Firm Pans.]

J. K. Kelly, J. Hawker, G. McConnel, ▲. Cbok, 
H. Barton. F. Rhoden, 8. Smith, W. Clark, F- 
Smith, A. Jordan, C. Seely, C. Racine, H. WELSH,

;

08 Street.

HUNTER, BOSTON'S LA1
TRYING TO ORNAT 

IN ANNNJand. OanadlaaibatthsTaie bottom

HAMILTON Boston, Dec. 7.—A 
boom on this «de of 
The aggressive Mr. U; 
speech st Montreal, a 
tried to hooi him off tk 
on. It was a lively 
meeting; and made a f 
Boston papers. Then 
it up with several co| 
with Canadians in Bos 
ofthose who talked wen

duced to%:55 per yd.
, 2 Pieceb Bçaver in Fawn, UsualГВВІЖНІСТОЧ.f • O. SK.UVISTER..“ ЙЙ: 97 King 

Street, 
St. John.

price kRiig, reduced to $1.95.

—

A Few Pii^fes of Light and Dark 

Fancy Ulster Cloths at reduced 
prices. W '

®*0, T"—We have bad so little going on in society 
circles this past week, that CLOTHS, CLOTHS, CLOTHS !St. John—North. everyone seems In

Mrs. C. Phelps who baa been here the past few I P,ea*ant anticipation of the musicale to be given at 
week* tor the purpose of moving her household I “ The Bnnnyride” tomorrow evening, Mr. an I Mrs. 
effects to Halifax leaves for that city In a day or two. D* F- George being so well known for their hospital-' 

The Misses Rowe have opened a dancing class at I
their home on Spruce street. A large number at- І Мгя- H. R. Emmeraon ol Dorchester, is in the 
tend on Tuesday and Friday evenings. Miss Seely І ci,D
and Miss Fowler preside at the piano. Mrs- Forrester and friend. Miss Ronthier of Que

lle» ere Charles and Lucien DeBury are home I b®0» *P<?nt Monday in St John, 
from Antigonish lor Christmas holidays. Lemont and Mr. Jas. Lemont leave to-

Miss Annie Dorcu« of Fredericton, is the guest of morrow.lor a two weeks visit to New York and 
her aunt Mrs. McKean, Main 8t. I B «ton.

Dr. J. Gilchrist of Greenwich, Kings county, was 
visiting here last week.

Capt. and Mrs. L. Esterbrooks gave the members I Saturday, 
ot the Baptist choir a very pleasant reception on CaPt- and Mrs. Loggie are receiving congratn- 
Saturday evening in ronor ot Mr. George W. étions on the arrival of a little stranger in the 
Hoben. During the evening Prof. White played I household.—A son.
some choice selections on the violin, among others Mrs. Geo. FleweUlng of Dorchester, is in the city* 
was one entitled ‘Mon oncle a la Nord Shore," having been called here, by the very serions illness 
whilst Miss Nettie Pidgeon the pride of the North I of her father, Mr. Edward Brown.
Eud in the vocal line, and Miss Nellie Cralgie I Mrs. Smith of Sussex, is here visiting her sister 
our leading alto singer, carried the thoughts | Mrs. E. Brown, 
of all present to the realms above. Dr. March 
and Mr. Geo. Higgins favored the 
with

King St., 68 South Side.
grand union at some t 
They w°vfe
willing® /^*nd their effo 
As an Gleet to this entl 

■ ' dent of the Canadian
speaking for all his fel 
that annexation was ni 
desirable. The men a 
pect to go home again 
all. ridiculed the idea o 

And now a St. John i 
in Boston a year or so 
letterTranscript, 
figures showing the nun 
household furniture broi 
St. John in seven month 
company, and supposed 
of exodisna. The figur 
almost give the impressit 
on their western trips 
effects,” and nothing elf 

A peculiar phase of tl 
tion is that the talking і 
the fence. Canadians 1 
to themselves, and the [ 
try seem disposed to 1 
much as they have a mit 
fering. They take vet 

Some of the America) 
ever, have been giving 
to interviews with leadi 
politicians ot the Don 
now called the continer 
ning to receive some re 
tinental ” sounds good. 
Sun is, I think, respons 
of Canada’s greatest t 
giving their views to 
number of able men wl 
the continental party is 
the time.

Annexation is not 1 
question to vote upon 
and the average Ameria 
it. His knowledge of < 
extensive any way. Al 
in winter the people ska 
to work on snow shoes, 
however, are wearing oi 

But it the continental 
ing, those who are doit 
are the loyal Canadians 
abusing the advocates of 
are making martyrs, anc 
success. No great m< 
brought to a successful 
being offered up as earn 
nexation agitation has i 

But there are martyrs i 
people like to attain this 
these days when there is i 
burned at the stake, it

NOte tlO.© Prices:

56 in. Ulster Cloths,

red hot f

be held sometime between Christmas and New 
Years.

Mr. McGowan and Mr. T. E. Perkin. of8t. John, 
spent a lew days here this week.

Mr. W. 8. Blake left last wet k, for a trip to P. E. 
Island.

slon on thsleth when he will also administer con- 
firmation to a large number of candidates.

Rev. Father Egan spent a few days of this week 
in Truro, visiting Rev. Father Cnmmane.

Mr. J. Fleming Gilroy Is able to walk around 
•gain with the aid of a cane. Маю.

Mrs. W. E. Johnston of Natbwaaksis, who has 
spent two months in Chicago is expected home on ;

FORMER PRICES.
$1.25 ;

2.00 ;
3-00 ;

4.00 ;
5.O0;

laoR. Mataiasse©
52 in. black Matalassee cloth, $4.50 *
52 “ “ " . 6.00;

8.00 ;
Goods.

700 yards 3-4 Dress Goods, 35 to 50 ; choice 
• 1000 “ 6-4 “ “ 80 to $1.00 ; “

Balance of TURNER & FINLAY Stock.

W. C. PITFIELD & CO
F. 6. LANSDOWNE, Hunger.

"VCUT PRI

$0.50.
0-75-
1.25. 
1-75-
2.25.

Cloth.
COT PRICES.

$2.00. 
2.25. 
3-50. "

56The smelt season has again returned and thU sea 
son has bronght Mr. W.G. Loggie and Mr. James 
Edgar of Chatham, to purchase the

56,

56Old bottled wine, when pure, alw.v, 
contains sediment, which will give a harsh 
taste to the wine it disturbed by careless 
handling.

-, „ , small fishes.
Mr. Haines of Fredericton, Mr. C. C. Carlyle of 

KiUKMon, Sli.rll and Mr,. Whiten ot Blcbibncto 
spent Sunday here.

56
Verne.

1 Isrt w* ^ 8 ^Urrejr ,pent * few d»js in 6t. John ST. GEORGE.
company 

solos and a cornet AMUSEMENTS., , . Mri ti‘F- Thompson, of 8t. John, spent tinndav
solo "a la Gllmour" by Mr. Geo. Hoben was one of I in lIie city, the guest of his sister-in-law, Mrs. W. 
the features of the evening’s entertainment. It was Lemont. 
close on Sunday morning when the lest echoes of Ml" Kthel Estey, who hu been spending the pas 
"For Ite’e n Jolly good Fellow" died sway In the №° montbrwith friend. In the city, ban returned to 

, „ her bom. In St. John. She accompanied by
M»s« Minnie Branscombe returned home this , Міч Fannie Pbair. 

week.

юте fine organ {[PaoeHkeais lor sale InSt.Geoige atT. O’Brien’s

Deo. 7.—Dr. Dick left last week for Montreal» 
while there he will be the gnest of Mr. and Mrs 
Dan Glllmor.

Mrs. James
Opera Honse. - - St. John. 52

DrosA. O. SKINNER. - - President.O’Brien returned home after spend- __________
Dg lwo w, cke wi,h her daughter in Calais. She I The Pub,Ic are respectlnlly informed that the well- 

wa* accompanied by her little grandson. . known and popular

3aL«BB C”ELV
On dit, the Foresters are making arrangements 

for a supper to be given between Xmas and New 
Year’s.

Mrs.F. W. Emmerson and daughters, of JPetitood- 
iac, are visiting Mrs. Emmerson’s sisters, the Misses 
Camming.

Dr. and Mrs. Brown have

15 cts.
35 “Harki,отої e Curt» Cough• and Cold».

returned from their 
wedding journey and are receiving the congratnla- 
tions of their friends. They will reside 
winter at the Barker house.

MONCTON. few performances in the above elegant 
Opera Honse, commencing 

Monday, Deo. 36, 18Q3.

The Favorite Acfreae 
KDWINA GREY, 

choice repertoire of pleasing dramas and 
edies, supported by the above company.

(Рвоеажвв is for 
ton Bona 8-ore, Mai 
J. E. McCoy.1

sale in Moncton at 
n street, and on the

the Mo
by

long Visit spent in St. John, M iss Annie 
Phair returned home on Monday.

The girls mission band are to bold

Mr. McIntyre, who has been spending a week at 
the Brunswick house, left on Tuesday for bis home 

Max.
Dec. 7.—Last we« k was a very gay one, giddily 

so, in fact, when contrasted with the quiet which has 
reigned this autumn. Clan Cameron Camp of the Sons 
of Scotland took the initiative in the list of gaieties 
and led ofi with a dinner on Wednesday evening in 
Cole’s. The members and their friends together 
mustered nearly 130, and those who have ever been 
fortunate enough to attend a gathering of Scotchmen 
on pleasure bent will leadlly understand what a 
lolly evening was passed.

Mrs. John L. Harris gave a very pleasant five 
o’clock tea on Thursday afternoon to sixteen lady

In at „ -----a fancy sale
•n-J te» in the church hull, on Thurfd.y evening 
Dtc- №b- Cbick.t. Charles Dickens’ Complete Works-15 vols

additional °"в °Г renewal eub8orlption and $4.50

KBIDGNTOWN.
Deo. в—Mrs. Taylor of Halifax, who hss been 

visiting her daughter. Mrs. H. Haggles, has re- 
turned home.
j “r- Barclay Webster of Kentville was in town

Mrs. L. 8. Morse ot Dlgby, was the guest of 
Mrs. Ainsley, Granville Street, last week.

Miss May Randall of Yarmouth is visiting friend in town.
Mr. Brennan has returned to Halifax; Mr. Harry 

Crowe of Aanapolis, fills his place at Medical Hall.
Mrs. Jesse Hoyt gave a pleasant little dance on j 

Saturday evening, the first of the season. Among I
those present were, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Taylor, the ІІЄС. 12, 14, 15. 16 811(1 17
Misses Hoyt, Miss Fellows, Miss Williams, the 1 , s , IU НІШ 1 I
Misses Prat, Miss McGivern, the Misses Heal у 
Mr. H. 8. Wallace, H. Vaughan, A. Williams, W.
Rhodes. П. Prat and others.

Rev. N. Vidito, Malvern Square, was the guwt 
of bis daughter. Miss Helen Vidito, last week.

Dr. Sanudere of Halifax, was the guest of Mi*.
W. Saunders last week»
moath J‘ ®eckirltb bas returned frorn^ Ya'r- 

SVRiNGHlLL..

[Progress is on sale at J. S. McDonald’s book I 
store and bv Daniel A. Fraser.]

Deo. 7.—Mrs. A. Dick, who has not been enjoying 
good health lately, is much improved.

Mr. Wm. Dick, sr., has returned from Pilleys 
Island, Newfoundland, and will very likely remain 
in Springhill for the winter.

Dr. Byers paid a flying visit to Dorchester last 
week and returned on Friday.

Mrs. J. D. Holey left last Friday evening for Boa- 
ton where she will enter a hospital for treatment.
She was accompanied by her husband and Dr. Jos.

The mission, in the catholic church, which opens 
on the Uth. will be conducted by two American 
missionaries who are expected to arrive Saturday 
Archbishop O’Brien, of Halifax, will close the mis

HARRI80N *8 ORCHESTRA,
M. L. Harrison, - . Leader,

Will Furnish Appropriate Music.

prices to suTTthe times.
Admission 25c. - - - Reserved Seats 35c. 

Doors open at 7.16. - - Overture at 8 o’clock. 
Matinees Holiday and Saturday.

ANDOVER.

Dec. 6.—The young people’s union of tl e Baptist 
church gave a very pleasing social entertainment in 
the ball on Friday .vening, being the first anniver
sary of their organization. Solos, duets, choruses 
and recitations were rendered in a creditable man
ner by the members, and at the close of the 
tainment cake and coflee were served.

Mrs. Chas. Henderson is spending a few weeks in 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. Pickett bas returned home 
visit in St. John.

Miss Ethel Tibbits is 
attack ol erysipelas.

L*e Bede11 h“ returned from the Aroostook 
Valley Railway servey.

Mrs. Chaîner, ami Mr. Churchill of ИоаІІоп.Ме , 
•re the guests of Miss Suah Wallon.

The joaagUdie, sell, give . leap year party in 
the hall on Wednesday evening.

The Presbyterians have

mmmШшШМ; Mechanics’ Institute,Mrs. H. A. Whitney gave a delightful little dance 
on Thursday evening, about 25 guests being present.

Miss Constance1 Chandler of Dorchester, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. R. W. Hewson, re
turned home on Saturday afternoon.

A number of visitors from Dorchester and Shed^ac 
were in town on Monday and Tuesday, the attraction 
being Baker’s Opera Company, which has been 
playing in the opera house. Amongst the visitors 
were Mrs.-and Miss Forster of Dorchester; Miss 
Wallace, Miss Wilbur and Mis» Tait, also of Dor- 
Chester; Mrs. Lawton, Mrs. White and Miss Winnie 
Harper of Shed iac, and several others.

Mr. and Mrs. Starkey, s>f Highfleld 
brattd the fortieth

ONE WEEK MORE.after a pleasant

recove ring from a severe

SATURDAY MATINEE.
№

Daniels’ і
іfhe Rev. Mr. Rattee fortheuZchtr1-"street, cele- 

*пп,У6гааі>" Vf their wedding on 
1 f*" ?f tuelr friends provided a

new subscribers к-th a years subscription іа $6.60. P

Friday evening. A 
genuine surprise for them In the shape of a variety 
wedding, a large number of guests arriving abolit 
8 o’clock in the evening, each bearing some appro
priate gilt for the bride and bridegroom of 40 long 
years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Starkey were taken com 
pletely by surprise, but soon recovered themselves,

P E TITCODIA C. This eet
%1шDec. 7,—Mrs. H. Humphreys has gone to New

castle, to spend a few days with her daughter, Mrs. 
J. Fleming.

Mr. L. B. Ayer bae moved into bis
тип вгливитжа ож witches.

America's Record Did Not Approach la 
Horror That of Europe.

By and by, however, when the revival ol 
claasie studies filled Europe with skeptics, 
the suspicion ol the church was directed ag

ainst a new danger, till the name of a scho-
lar bad almost become a synonym ol here- ,,r r it • i ., 
tic. From that stigma it waa only a step 1 leH ,n lov? »1*b the young lady 
to the charge of sorcery. Not philosonh- їїгЛ,жг” mamed wh,Ie the Battle ot the 
ere and alchemists only, but prelates. ’',llde™™ was rsging.” said Major 
princes and at least two Popes incurred the c Л lh10mP«0n- During the first day’s 
suspicion of “black art ” bv the unusual ”Kbt,”K‘he Confederates charged us across 
extent of their erudition. * 111 ™ ditch and were driven back with

In 1350 a witch was formally tried *®r"ble slaughter. We advanced and 
in Augsberg, Germany, and convicted took 1 Р08,‘,0П ,n the ditch, and for a few 
upon the testimony ol nineteen wit- m.“?le”t» the roar of battle died sway, 
nesses, who claimed to have seen her V’™ r excePtlon ol' * Confederate bat- 
perlorm all sorts of tricb in the shape -7 , t0 le"- "hich kept snarling
of a black cat. She had been caught v,c,ou*V- Kight in front of me lay a 
crouching over the cradle of sleeping young Confederate who had been shot 
children, who laughed in their dreams m ™rouKh ““ *up*- He was a handsome 
answer to the scurrility of her whispered b07.' n?1 mo™ ™n seventeen, and waa 
rematks. She had also been seen hobnob- eïldentv ’uSenng terrible agony. He 
bingwith the devil and stirring a caldron Г" •‘T ьТ»теІУ «о t» a man, but the 
0І witch-broth, bat in spite ol the strongly w*>u‘d n,e ,0 bl» eyel, and in a few
supported evidence the judges hesitated for ml0l’lcnta *je was sobbing bitterly. I ask- 
a week before they agreed on the fatal . , !■“ w . j * could do for him, and he 
verdict. t0°h from his pocket a portrait ot his sis-

THORNE BROS. °^ZV-
tbe course of the next ten years, and upon j bfCB,U8e h,e regiment had been

((Si the basis ot these precedents the Christian back ,tbe CAU8e w®s hopelessly lb at,
world soon after appeared to go crazy en fnd lhat no“,mg remained for the їдЩті 
masse. Witch commieeionera with their î° ^utl marcb ™to Richmond
posse of bullies roamed from village, to . ^°1ore. \ had the youngster
village, the jails were crowded with prison- ®Jrrie? ,0 the rear and cared for. and put 
ers, who in many cases seemed to have lost tbJ® P,®ture ot. bie sister in my pocket, 
their wits as completely as their prosecu- Е”егвЛ rema,ned to the end ot the war. 
tors. Death by fire became the usual form brother recovered and was finally
of execution. The terrible name of the f*?bftng«d\ * few days after the capitu- 
Paris chamber ardente or fire court would , jOD °* R'fhaond I called on the young 
have applied to thousands of tribunals in МУ .fo deliver her picture according to 
Western and Southern Europe. promise, and—Well you can guess the rest;

The ghastly insanity reached its culmin- —St‘ Looie GJ°be Democrat, 
ation point about the end of the fifteenth 
century, and iff seems a merciful dispensa
tion of Providence that by that time the pro
gress of American colonies had opened a 
gate of escape to the far West. Witchcraft 
trials occoired in Spanish Ainerica an і 
here and there in the English settlements, 
but on the whole thcaet tiers of the New 
World were too busy with terrestrial prob
lems to waste much time on the mysteries 
of supernaturaliem. Some forty or fifty 
thousand Mexicans may have been burned 
®n * charge of black art during the first 

(cS) three centuries of the Spanish dominion
V»1 tod perhaps 3.000 person, in ML Britiah

Bed Our Ladies’ 2?™ ■*®enc»- but th»” aggregate, are

iHUfllC BRUS., her of victim, from fte end ol ftefou^ .

teenth to the beginning of the eighteenth 
ceniuty at 7,600.000. Gavinet in his “Mem
oir de la Magie ”

------residence on
мат Street, formerly occupied by Mre. D. 8.extended ж hearty welcome to their unexpected 

Kueeta. A very pleasant evening was spent, the 
guesta dispersing shortly alter midnight.

Mrs. W. E. Stavert, who has been spending a few 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. C. J. Butcher, left town 
yesterday for her home in Newcastle, where she 
intends remaining for a short time before sailing for 
Jamaica to join Mr. Stavert, who is manager of the 
hapk of Nova Scotia, at Kingston.

Dr. De Bertram, of Philadelphia, president of the 
Dc Bertram railway syndicate and formerly presi- 
dent of the central Buctonche & Moncton Railway, 
was in Moncton on Friday. He was accompanied 
by Mr. E. G. Evans, manager of the road.

Mrs. J. R. Bruce entertained her friends on Fri- 
day evening at a very charming dance, which was 
unanimously voted the dawn of the season, about 
36 guests were present, and it is scarcely necessary 
to say that they enjoyed themselves to the full, since 
those who know Mr. and Mrs. Bruce and what 
admirable hosts they are, will be sure that It could 
not be otherwise. The floors arc admirable for 
dancing, the music which consisted of piano, 
and violin, all that could be desired, the supper 
excellent, and, above all, tbe ladies charming, so 
what wonder that it was a most successful function?

Many Moncton people who remember Miss Emma 
McAlary, sister of Mr. A. J. McAlary, of the I. C. 
R., offices, when she was a resident of Moncton, 
will hear with deep iegret of her death, which 
took place on Saturday morning at New York, after 
an illness ol several months. Miss McAlary 
an amiable and

a much higher 
aggregate, and Dr. Sprenger in his “ Life 
ot Mohammed ” may come very near the 
true medium in computing the total for all 
Europe and America at 9,000,000.

assumes
ReA. A. F. Brown of Havelock paid our village 

a visit one day this week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Trites 

Moncton.
Mrs. A.

; - " >spent Tuesday in

Brown has gone to Moncton to spend 
the winter.with her daughter, Mrs. J. M. Wallace. 

Mr. J. Gillie
[ A Romance off the War.

Jones of the В. P. and H. Railway 
has returned after a lew weeks’ visit to tit. John.

Mr. M.A. Freeze, late in the employ of Hum
phrey & Trites, has accepted a situation in the 
establishment of Mr. J.H. Dunlop at Moncton.

Mis. Hal. Huestis has rrturned home, after a 
short visit to

1
k

gain notoriety.
Lieut. M’Donald, of 

a few nponths ago, and 
dresses in favor of annex 
be came and what sent h 
However, he got into tl 
had his picture printed, a 
home satisfied. When h 
he was dismissed from 
despatch said he felt prt 
some other great man h 
penence.

Mr. JohnУ.Ellis, oft 
was also in Boston not vt 
stayed *Ae 
name printed in the hoh 
seemed to satisfy him. 1 
done more to advance 
movement, than Lieut, 
dreamed of. If he has b< 
on account of his honei 
has not been of his own s

Meanwhile the people 
in the way that would i 
shudder  ̂Erastus Wimai 
some inquiries at the Uni 
office and this is what he

The number of Canadii 
at the taking of the ce 
•83,000 compared with 
an increase of over 3< 
natural loss by death 
should aggregate about 
tbe total increase about 
» percentage of exodus ft 
to more than 60 per cent.

In 1880 the New En 
taihed only 176,000 Ci 
years the number had res 
іпсгеме еГ more tksn 11 
the Utter number 206,0 

176.000 Englkh.

it
her parente at Princeton, New Jeraey. 

Meters. George and Allison Smith of McGill 
College, are expected home shortly to spend their 
vacal,on- Blobjay.

І

іV.! HARCOURT.
Drc. 7. Mr. Phlnney, M. P. P., spent Sunday 

last at the Central.
Mr. R. B. Adams, postmaster of Chatham, was 

at the Eureka today on hi* way south.
Mrs. M- D. Pride of Amherat, N. 8., who has 

been visiting her brother-in-law, Mr. W*. W. Pride, 
returned home today.

Mr. Robert Clark, Benr., of 8t. John, is visiting 
hie old friends here, by whom he is warmly wel
comed.

Mr W. F. Brown of Bichibncto, was here for a 
short time yesterday.

Squire Bailey, Stipendiary Magistrate, left for 
FrederHon on Saturday.

Mrs. David Austin is viiiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Chas. A. Atkinson at Charlo Station, I. C. K.

Miee Millie Millar returned on Thursday from 
scK!0”’ Quebec- whm ehe bas been attending

Grand Specialty CompanyAl HEW ACTS, HEW EJHCES, HEW 
SOHOS.

Everything new but the Price whieh 
re rosins At TEN CENTS.

Front Sent. Reserved for Ladies and their 
Eecorfa.

DOORS open at 7. Performance at 8.
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popular young laoy who left many 
friends in Moncton, when she removed a few year* 
ago with her mother, to live with relative, in New

I
V

Mr. iiarvey Heed
iAceyvlUe, O.

Catarrh, Heart Failure, Pa
ralysis of the Throat

:t I Thank God and Hood's Sarsa
parilla for Perfect Health."

“ Gentlemen : For the benefit of suffering hu
manity I wish to state a few facts : For several 
years I Imve suffered from catarrh and heart 
failure, getting so bad I could not work and

Could Scarcely Walk
I had a very bad spell of paralysis of the throat 
some time ago. My throat seemed closed and 
I could not swBlIew. The doctors said it 
w?? Ça*'sed by heart failure, and gave medicine, 
which I took according to directions, but it did 
not seem to do me any good. My wife urged 
me to tty Hood’s Sarsaparilla, telling me of Mr. 
Joseph C. Smith, who had been

Dr. Georoe H. Dunlap, who has been in New 
York lor several month., taking .pedal courses in 
medicine and surgery, returned home on Saturday 
morning.

The townspeople generally

LADIES’

1
GENTS’

RICHIBUCTO.were very much 

a resident of Moncton. Mr. R^rs had K

FÎÔÏrito Ш’ P*‘d *

yXÜST Cnih,cg or 8l' J£5ïro*«“w
Hark.,.mort Crm Сомик. янЛ CM.. 

САЖЕВЖЕЕТОН.

Dac. Saver.1 genUemen went to Delheutle en 
Wedneedej Unite be pretent et the St. Andrew', 
•npper given Ьт Mr. J.mee Stewart. Among thoee 
tovkedwmJohn McAtoâer. M. P., W.A. Mott,
?'^£l*ïr' Dr- Lnnem, Mr. a!
J. Venner. Mr. W. W. Robertjr, Mr. F. T. Metbo- 
^Mr.JtoJdÉtoH,.Mr. 8. B. IJagiejaad Mr.

FURSDec. 7.—Mrs. R. McLauchlin has been 
for th. p„t four woeke, but t. now „gaining 
strength under the care of Dr. Bourque.

Mr. Andrew Loggie, of Dalhousie, is 
this week.

quite ill
in

GREAT
Messrs. Wm. Michaud and Allred Powell, of 

Boston, were hero last week, having bronght the 
body of the former’s father, the late Mr. Thomas 
Michaud, for burial.

Вет. H. Hackenly, rector of 8t. Mary's church, 
preached last Sunday morning in Bnctonche.

remeertog

L: wbo b*s b”n the gneit Of Mr.
S”4 “"-A.c- etorer, left for hu home in Brook
lyn. N. Y., yesterday. Aübobà.

VARIETY 4Handed » FraeUon.
Seeker—•• I aaw aauteroent in the râper 

this rooming to the effect that in Iowa the 
proportion of population is 93 7-100 women 
to every 100 men."

Sageman—“ YeaP Well, let me aee; 
thereP"°Ur <r'end Lip,ome 8et bi* *ile ont 

Seeker—" I think he did. Why P’’
„ ol>. oothing! Except that it accounts 
Sageman lor a remark he made. He muet 
have got the fractional woman, for in a 
domestic interlude they had this morning 
I heard him tell his wile that she waa 
smallest specimen of a woman the Lord 
ever made.”—Boa ton Courier.

for

The HOLIDAY

TRADE.
Send f<>rAt Death’s Door

but was entirely cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
eluded to 

had taken PRICES.After talking with Mr. SttUtli, I con
two bottle. I felt very much better. I have 

•» “>* feeUug excel-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

BCCTOVCHB. IDao. A—Mr*. N. McLaachllo and Miss Johnson 
SSL* kW dSTe Ь Ktn*,toD‘ tbU week riddng

1
i3The ledies le connection with the Methodist

u AeHOODff PEUJ 4* not purge, peln or gripe.
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BOSTON’S LATEST FAD. Omdiaw in 1890 was 207,000, же against 

74,000 in 1880. Information gleaned from 
, indicates that mow 1890 

the exodus from Canada to the United 
States has been in much larger proportion 
than in the previous 10 years, and at pre
sent there cannot be less than 1,000,000 
Canadians hi thé United States. The 
figures for the past tour decades are as 
follows : 1860, 219,000; 1870, 493,000;

. 1880, 717,000 ; 1890,988,009.
There you are. Nearly one million of 

people without a spark of loyally, deliberate-’ 
ly earning their daily bread under the stars 
and stripes, and a large per centage of 
them voting for Grover Cleveland. And 
of nearly 400,000 Canadians in New Eng
land, 176,000 are English !

These people evidently.do not believe in t 
sentiment buttered with loyalty for break- ' 
fast seven times a week. %

I was talking to a man the other day, 
who happened to be in New Brunswick 
during a Pominion election# The Cana
dian viewofihe annexation question seemed I 
to amuse him.

“Why,” said he, “the people down 
there seem to think that the United States 
should be annexed to Canada ! We don't 
care whether Canada comes into the union 
or not. but it would be a great thing for 
them. They want money to develop the 
country afid there is lots of it here. Look 
at Chicago. Whv nearly the whole city is 
owned by eastern capitalists. That is 
what built it up, and it is eastern money 
that is building up all 
If Canada came into the union it would 
offer a new field for investment, and as it 
has many advantages which the New Eng
land States have notv its development 
would be a matter of a very short time. 
But I do not think the United States is

LIFE IN A SILENT W0BIDf* r I N
TRYING TO ORE ATX AN INTEREST 

IN ANNEXATION. For Christmas Presentsoutside soi YET HAVE THE ONLY UNIVNRBAL 
LANGUAGE ON EARTH.

ns, Dvaf Mates awd Tbvtr Ways—Мої e Than a
Canadians but th* Yankees Take bat Little Million Speechless People—The Advanceom

in the Education In Modern Tlmee-DadtS 
of Interest.

*------ kI
Boston, Dec. 7.—Annexation has had a 

boom on this side of the line, recently. 
The aggressive Mr. Myers started it by his 
speech at Montreal, and the people who 
tried to hoot him off the platform helped it 
on. It was a lively speech and a lively 
meeting; and made a good story for the 
Boston papers. Then the Herald followed 
it up with several columns of interview» 
with Canadians in Boston. The majority 
oftboee who talked were French Canadians. 
aeUquite naturally, they alTpredicted a 
grand union at i 
They w*e
willing0 ÿénd their efforts to bring it about. 
As an toeet to this enthusiasm, the presi-

There are in the world a greater number 
of deaf-mutes than people imagine. Ask 
any person of average intelligence how 
many deaf-mutes there are in England, and 
he will usually answer—generalizing from 
the few he has known—“ Ob, I suppose a

1
I

L. Г I

few hundred ; possibly one or two thon* 
sand.” Yet there are nearly 13,000 is*,
England, and over 20,000 in AeMJnfted 
Kingdom, in the United States of Amefk 
ic there are 40.000 У
India has 197,000 ; France 22,000 ; Auetri* - 
26,000. And «lien we consider Щ
mous population ol China, also take into ‘ 1 

the. vaetjunoont' of sickness and: > 1 
disease caused by want and fainieç^ 
not! seem unlikely that there aire at least 
250,000 deaf-mutes in China. It is be
lieved that one in every fifteen hundred of 
the population of the globe is a deaf-mute.
This would make the whole number much 
more than a million deaf-mutes in the 
world.

It is only within the latft hundred years 
that the education of the deaf and dumb 
has been seriously thought about. The 
first school for these afflicted people was 
founded in England in the year 1760, in 
France 1768, Germany 1778, and in the 
United States of America 1817. At the 
beginning of the present century there 
were only ten small infant institutions 
throughout the world, and these were in 
Europe only. At the present day there 
are 500 at least in every division of the 
globe.

We have been unable to find ont who in
vented the manual alphabet as used by 
deaf-mutes. There are several versions— 
the double-handed, as used in England ; 
the single-handed, as used in France and 
the United States ; and a complication of 
letters and signs, as used in Italy. The 
sign language—now used by the deaf— 
was in its inception the adoption of the 
Abbe De L. Eppe, of natural gestures 
observed by him in the intercourse with 
each other of two deaf-mute sisters, and is 
closely related to the sign language in 
common use among the North American 
Indians. It has been supplemented and 
enlarged by many conventional signs and 
inflections, so that present thereJf.no 
difficulty for a good master of the sign 
lahguage to translate to an audience ot in
telligent deaf-mutes an address delivered 
orally upon any subject as quick as any 
good speaker.

In fact, it lays claim to being the nearest 
approach to a universal language the world 
has ever seen, enabling its possessor to 
carrv on conversation with an educated 
deaf-mute in any country in Europe, and 
with many tribes of savages.

Deaf-mutes have been found to com
municate readily with Laps, Chinese, and 
natives of the Sandwich Isles ; and it is on 
record that the instructor of the Washing
ton Deaf-Mute College visited various 
tribes ot Indians, and made himselt under
stood without difficulty, though ignorant of 
the words of the vocal language.

Considering the steady advance of mod
ern society in general intelligence, it is 
surprising that uie hearing people should 
have so many crude, not to say

The Deadly Cross of Corsica. notions respecting the deaf.
The cross is a threat of death, and the to be corrected. T 

Corsican who finds it drawn upon bis door fool, either idiot or imbecile ; he is not 
knows that he mdst look for no quarter, “queer” or “strange” ; he does not need 
In decrees forbidding the carrying of arms raised letters to read by (as some people 
in, certain districts exception is officially oddly enough suppose), neither does he 
made in the case persons notoriously en excel in music. He is neither a blockhead 
était d'inimitié The vendetta neither nor a genius. A deal-mute institution is 
sleeps nor knows where it may stop. It not a hospital, or an asylum, but a school, 
is not confined to two persons. The Its pupils are not “patients” or “inmates” 
quarrels ot individuals are taken up by but scholars.
whole families. While on the subject, perhaps it would

Not even collateral branches are ex- interest readers to know a few of the curi- 
empt, and women must take their chances ous experiences encountered when teaching 
with the men. Indeed, revenge is more ar- the deaf. Owing to the deaf and dumb be- 
tistically complete when the blow falls upon ing finable to hear spoken sentences, they 
the beautiful and gifted. In 1856,one Joseph get a very poor idea of grammar, and so 
Antoine injüred a girl named San franchi, often make funny mistakes, known as deaf

er* was also in Boston not very long ago. He Thirty years passed and the story was for- mutisms.
sefiUtfSMBfias;
tSâ’Cb.nütijrjZÏ *•.&*..*«I-U*.-1 35±ЛГйїїЯ?ІЛП

done more to adnnoe the annexation like â dog. Threatened persons remain was delighted to see you, are common conclusion t0 ,|,j, „tide
movement, than Lieut. McDonald ever shut up lor months, or even years, m their mistakes. Adeaf-mutenÿowished tojy Deii, Gkorok.-I hope I will see
dreamed of. If he ha. been made a martyr іЙь^гіЛи go out toi young lady,” s.fd, -Five months I vrffl ^’dûmb tovVs^Æ ^Ггеїуго^
on account of his honest convictions, it , moment to breathe tie fresh air from the getting sbe married." But of course ^ уГ^гег.Мс^е tore to sJ.hem 
has not been of his own seeking. threshold, a scout goes before and recon- error* of this sort they soon learn to cor- u;,| v0„Momnrhile the people continue to annex noitres. In the district ofSarten. band, reel. It one of onrd'.ml-mnte^the J lUin 1-ondin P
in the way that would m.de the loyalist. Ті,7 man en bfm™ tmvri foToHhe^reTdis, giv4 « exiles [«■W»go to London
shuddeivF Erastus Wiman has been making ljDg from one village to another. The ven- the words obey, disobey; regard, disregard too much money to pay to P 
some inquiries at the United States census delta between the Rochiniand the Talan Soon he called upon the pupil, lor illnatrâ- *'?. nT „„"know erammar eeogranhy. 
Office and thi, is what be finds. resulted in the death of eleven person, >od Bible mTmetic x^onomy'.nd Si. tion-

Tho number of Canadians in the United ВЙГВДЙ^ ‘ ^ ^оГуопШ m ^

at the faking of the семи, о» 1890 was ,ire families took to the maquis and waged to display,” hardly a correct answer, yet P l would be very fond
188,000 compared with 717,000 in 1880,, .guerrilla war upon each other; each in truthful reply tor all that. Sfrou What nrofcsaion are you étP I

- 'Г-;™»-- e&.'XZiSSSSm*,
natural loss by death for the 10 year* шме msg^œiui аіиапсе ^ ш » relations Besides levers measles and and would like to see the King of England
should aggregate about 180,000, making ° Contrary to custom, soma ol these ban- other diseases, caaea are ’known to have ЖЦДтЬ^ЬіМгеп "rod гіІе'йГшопеу 
the total increase about 444,000, showing dits became brigands. As a rule persons resulted from fright, oonvnlsions, teethnm, educating them P—I am. your——v^-ç-aj-^ аг*гвглдйвї: задиагег'о-а.-.
to more than 6» per cent. Koeehini who waa guillotined in 1888 (the cause ot deafness, The following answer waa received :

In 1880 the New England states con- execution in many years) .boasted that It is not generally known that King “To ТЬотм Collins, Deaf and Dumb 
tallied only їздово Canadian,, In 10 ha was only 88 and bad killed seven persons Henry III. had a deaf-mute daughter, institution, Claremon1, Glaeoeun. Dublin.

кс,:ас'&Ег&якг1”1 - esB*s4s«arti ЕдаЬа-—
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lime in the future.
red hot for annexation, and:s’ account

s- % dent of the Canadian club at Harvard,
, * speaking for all his fellow members, said

that annexation was neither probable nor 
desirable. The men at Harvard who ex
pect to go home again when they know it 
all, ridiculed the idea of it.

And now a St. John man* who has been 
in Boston a year or so signs his name to a 
letter-i^^he Transcript, in which, he gives 
figures showing the number of packages of 
household furniture brought to Boston from 
St. John in seven months, by one steamship 
company, and supposed to be the property 
of exodians. The figures are so large as to 
almost give the impression that the steamers, 
on their western trips carried “household 

ч effects,” and nothing else.
A peculiar phase of the annexation ques

tion is that the talking is all on one side of 
the fence. Canadians have it pretty much 
to themselves, and the people of this coun
try seem disposed to let them agitate as 
much as they have a mind to, without inter
fering. They take very little stock in it.

Some of the American newspapers, how
ever, have been giving considerable space 
to interviews with leading statesmen and 
politicians ot the Dominion, and what is 
now called the continental party is begin
ning to receive some recognition. “ Con
tinental ” sounds good. The New York 
Sun is, I think, responsible* tor it. Some 
of Canada's greatest thinkers have been 
giving their views to the Sun, and the 
number of able men who are drifting into 
the continental party is growing larger all 
the time.. —

Annexation is not likely to become a 
question to vote upon this year or next, 
and the average American cares little about 
it. His knowledge ot Canada is not very 
extensive any way. All he knows is that 
in winter the people skate to church and go 
to work on snow shoes. These old notions, 
however, are wearing out.

But it the continental movement is grow
ing, those who are doing most to help it 
are the loyal Canadians who never tire of 
abusing the advocates ot annexation. They 
are making martyrs, and that is a sign of 
success. No great movement was ever 
brought to a successful end without men 
being offered up as sacrifices, and the an
nexation agitation has reached that stage.

But there are martyrs and martyrs. Some 
people like to attain this distinction, and in 
these days when there is no danger of beiug 
burned at the stake, it is an easy way to 
gain notoriety.

Lient. M’Donald, of Toronto, was here 
a few months ago, and made several ad
dresses in favor of annexation, but just why 
be came and what sent him, I do not know. 
However, he got into the newspapers and 
had bis picture printed, and I presume went 
home satisfied. When he reached Toronto 
he was dismissed from the militia, and a 
despatch said he felt proud of it, because 
some other great man had had a like ex-

Mr. John Y. Ellis, of the St. John Globe,

!I HTEE IE-FOLD * CREES ( \\ Int. En .in 1). WALL «AB1NET (Sol. l i$*k).UMBRELLA loTAMD (Solid Oak).

V the western towns.

HTOOL (4..ІИІ Oak).

I j
overly anxious to take a country with a 
national debt as large as that ot Canada, 
and thi thought of being annexed to that 
country is amusing.”

The’ good people of Boston seem to 
think that the “ Babes in the wood11 as 
played in the Boston Theatre is good game 
for them. First they objected to the chil
dren who appeared in it, and they were 
taken off. Now they have found fault with 
the lithographs, and, as a result, all show 
paper before being displayed in Boston, in 
future, must receive the approval of a com
mittee of aldermen.

The objectionable picture, which the 
Boston Theatre people were obliged to take 
from in front of the house, and paste over 
on the bill boards, showed a young woman 
in à pair of yellow tights and very little 
else. She was leaning on a large mirror, 
in which was reflected a number of other

HAT RACK (Soli t Oak).

і3J

jt
і ■ t4 STOOL (While Enamel).

icin4‘»enr mil v 1 o 
•v in stovk of ibeithe uiauy

and useful Arrldc* f»r How Devnrailon*, and the 
following Hrt will tlin«e living at a distance
from S'.. li" in ty desire

З-Fold Screens (White Enitmel) 84.5(1,'85.85, 88.25, 88,40, 88.25, 88.75.

(Solid Oak) 82.30, 82.75, 83.50, 83.90, 85215.85.85, 87.10,
........................................................... .................................. ....... ■ ?. vc(* 11-50.
Fire Screens (Solid ,0.ік);8У5, 81.50, *ÿ,40,J2.(JO, 83.40, 84.50, 85.25.

“ “ (White Enamel).............. ....................83.90,84.25, 85.25, 86.25.
Hat Backs (Solid Oak). ......................................................... 86.25, 87.50, 89.50.
Railway Racks (Solid Oak)..............................................................8135,82.50.
Umbrella Stands (Solid Oak) .............................................. ............82.30, 85.25,

Wall Cabinets (Solid Oak) $1.50, 82.40, 83.25, $6.50. Wall Cabinets (White Enamel).........^......... $5.25, $6.25.
Stools (Oak) 81.60. 81.70. $2.50, $2.75. (White) $1.15, $1.40, $3.25. Easels (Oak) $1.40, 84.90, $5.50, $6.50. 

■ 86i*5, 87.50. 89.50. Easels (White Enamel) $3.75, $4.40, $7.50, $8.25. Grille or Spindle Work, (Solid Oak) 
9 in., 70 cls., 12 in. 90 cts.. 18 in. $1.35 per foot. Also Tables, Towel Racks, Music Stands, Curtain Poles, Ac.

ve llln-tralion* 
ll-tilgne we v*rr

EASEL (White Kramel). \ to tend ue orders.

;i
I ing a coneerted effort to touch with their 

toes something several inches above their 
head. Leaning on the other side of the 
frame was his Satanic majesty, who was 
dressed in. close fitting red, and had his 
ears on top of his bead. He was not unlike 
the gentleman shown bv Lewie Morrison 
at the St. John Opera House a few months 
ago, except that the Boston Superintendent 
ot trades, was winking the other eye at the 
young lady in pink tights. The aldermen 
made a tour ot the theatres and frowned 
upon a number of very attractive litho
graphs which will have to be displayed in 
cities of a lower moral standard than Bos
ton. The continent is spotted with them, 
and Boston used to be a pretty big spot.

I saw Bob O’Shaunessv the other day, 
at the Crawford house, where he has made 
hie headquarters ever since his first visit to 
Boston. He was up bn business, but met 
a good many St. John people while here.

R. G. Larsen.

FIBS 8< B3EN (Solid Oak).

MAIIESm BOBERTSOI і шш а ж
IT’S

л- і Cape Overcoat we can brag about, Long Military Capes, Long 
Skirt. Heavy Lined, for all ages from 4 to 14 years. 1 his Over
coat is one we can warrant as a real wear-resisting, strain-endur
ing. never-rip, never-tear, never-give-out, grand, good, all-around, 
morning-to-night, ihe-year-through, strong, serviceable, knock
about, Boy’s Cape Overcoat. Prices are : small Boys, $3.25, 
$3.50, $3.90 ; larger Boys, $4.00, $4.25, $4,50, $5.50. We give 
a pair of ACME CLUB SKATES with every Boy’s Over
coat, U lster, Suit or Reefer.

nonsensical. 
These need 

he deaf-mute is not a

I
f

r
REMEMBER THE SAYING, If ft came from OAK HALL

IT’S AIiL RIGHT.” I*\

Scovil, Fraser & Co COR. KIN6 k 6ERMAJN STS,,
ST. JOHN.

J
•»

Sufficient Material
S3.00for a Dress selected from thé best in stock : 

Black and Navy excepted.
Any Cloth in stock for :
No exceptions.
Two yards of Sealette for :
Fasteners free,

i!
1.60 -

j

6.50

ALL TRIMMINGS HALF PRICE.
;Colored Velveteens : 26c.

CASH.

Geo. H. McKay, - 61 tone Street.
.

ask -зготт авоозш згота
Th. CalabnM 1 .

CHOCOLAT *F ER■ ■і
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АЮІГГ THEISLE OF MAN. UNGAB’S NEW BUILDING.

modern ways and faoadea. A sleepy yet 
bright old face has Ramsey, like some nod
ding grandam whom hoyden children have 
stolen upon in her sleep to beflower and be- 
ribbon and who, on waking, has as much 
mischief in her glad old eyes as in the mer
ry hearts that made the frolic. To the 
right and left, villas and villages innumer
able ; and behind, but a mile on two away, 
the golden gone is blended with the pur
ples and mists among the heights of North 
Barrule.

ftjssfeg— ,ortj fcor” p°-”
Mr. Unger nvi I hit now be в in (tie new 

and larger building be û in a pcitien to do 
lanndre for the whole of Halilax and tbe 
surrouoding country if necessary. A large 
number of larniliea have given him their 
wuhing to do regularly and find it ia much 
cheaper and more satiefactoiy than when 
done at homo. All песета» repaire on 
garments an alio done without extra 
charge, a convenience that all the bachelor» 
aeeoi to appreciate.

oont of work that ia parned through it. • The «geneies ot the laendiy cin be found 
A visitor paming along find, bimmlfin а ^'іьоЖКІ Г’е'.к 

very Urge room some forty by fifty feet in week from she earrounding country is ж 
dimensions? in which are the Urge washers, business of ih«elf. It mav be added
wringers and starcbers, all being driven by th*t.*he work “ done for people in these 

® T _ e unvcn °У outside towns at the same price as in thesteam. In tbe same department are twelve city. In connection with bis laundry Mr. 
causes Urge stationary washtubs with 

hot and cold water attached, 
at which are a number of 
women at work (washing 
woollen goods. Mr. Ungar 
explained that by washing 
woollens quickly and drying 
in less than an boor it was 
utterly impossible for them to ;-,jj 
shrink, and it was for this 
purpose that these Urge wash- K
tubs were there. When the 
clothes that are to be starched 
are passed through the starch- 
er they are sent to fo next 
floor in an elevator and placed 
in the drying room for about 
an hour, from which they are 
taken perfectly dry, after 
which they go to another floor j 
to receive the finishing touch- 1

а ашліяа or charming могилка
or KAO LI ВИ SC EN MR Y. A STRUCTURE COMME NE UR A ТЕ

WITH HI a oaowiro business. Throw Away■

The Wonderful Const ne It Appears from n 
Sell Around The Island-Some History of 
one of the Most Historié Spots ofEnelsnd 
—The Contented Islanders.
Ramsay, Isle of Man, Nov. 26, 1892.— 

You will always have the Isle* of Man 
clearest as a series of charming pictures in 
your memory alter you have sailed around 
the island. It is only a little journey of 75 
or 80 miles. The steamers bring yon from 
Douglas to Douglas again is only six hours’ 
time. Pleasanter still isv it to engage a 
smart little craft and alone or with friends 
idle along At will with wind or ІЩ.gain
ing much Manx color and feeling from 
yoorgrave and serious skipper’s tales, and 
cowing close to the fisher life ot the count
less kail hid coves and bays.

Besides, in this way with a good marine 
gif* you can scan every square foot of 
MNjg4|ri. ' There is nowhere a greater 
distance than six or spven miles from 
highest mountain peak to edge of circling 
sea. The beautiful topogyaphieal con
figuration of the island is thus made 
rahle. From a mile or two at qea, off 
Douglas, which* shines from its crescent 
bey with almost the brilliancy of Naples, 
thechief mountain range shows at its best.
It extends three fourths of the island’s 
length, almost as centrally as a line could 
be drawn.

And every one of these pleasant Manx 
mountains is in fall view. There is South 
Barrule, the southernmost. Then comes 
the Cairn and Greeba. Between these is 
the great valley pass, leading from Douglas, 
tbe maritime eastern capital of Man, to 
ancient Peel, its western port, a fine old 
fishing town, reminding of Cornish St. Ives 
A flood of light seems to break each way 
through this deep, wide pass. Between 
the Cairn and Greeba is the famous Manx 
Mecca of Druidic origin, Tynwald Mount, 
where all the laws of Manxland are still 
annually proclaimed.

-WhyHte Baal area Hu ІвЄ*евее4 to This 
Extent.

The office of the building ia a busy place. 
It ie fitted up very neatly yet perfectly 
commodious tor even more then the am-

I

Your,Wash Boiler.
■
\ Surprise Soap lakes its place.

In rounding the Point of Ayre your 
skipper will cease his tales and attend 
closely to his little emit. It is e dangerous 
way. The meeting ol the tides 
almost • maelstrom, "tbe Streen,” or strife, 
contention, the Manx cell it. All around 
the northern coast, which ie low, trom sea 
to sward are strange terraces of sea cob
bles; email, polished stones as round as 
cannon .balls. They are constantly chang
ing, their position trom the action of the 
wate», end are as treacherous to the foot 
as quicksands. Between Ayre lighthouse 
end the northern base of the mountains, 
perhaps an eighth ot the total area of Man, 
ie ^kiibnoet level plain. It is called the 
“Cteihliigh." The meet primitive of the 
Meiut peasantry are found here ; and Celtic 
affinities are meet pronounced. In more 
than a hundred tiny hamlets like the "auld 
clachans” of the Scottish Highlands you 
will find fully nine tenths possessing the 
Celtic appeletive Ball (town), es Hsllevar- 
kish, Balbtkinneg. Ballsheaney, and the

Your Clothes соте out sweet, clean and white. 
The work is only one

lot of time.
READ the directions 

out;

half the old way and you save a

the wrapper and follow them 
; it’s a simple and easy way to wash, because you

on

ІГОГТ BOIL OR $0*10 THE OUÏfÜÈS.
I

Ungar’ 
Hew

8«

like. es.
All along down the west coast your in

terest will be divided between glimpses of 
strange old Manx hamlets peeping from the 
mountain bases where flashes of foaming 
streams tremble like the gorse tops upon 
the hills, with the splendid mountain views 
behind and above, and the plainly discern
ed Irish coast where the Monrne Mountains 
through tbe distance cover with purple 
their emerald green. But at last here is 
ancient Peel, Thistle Head and St. Patrick 

Colden, Sartfell and Beinny Phottgroup Isle. Miles ot white strand thread along 
closely to the north, and then comes Snae- the coast to the brown old nest upon the 
fell, mountain monarch of Manxland, bis rocks, like a shining way of faith leading 
only northern rival, giant North Barrule, unfalteringly to a dateless antiquity. No 
which breaks into savage Maughold Head, cobweb lover will be disgruntled that a 
by pleasant Ramsey Bay. It is a strange broom of progress has modernized Peel, 
feeling that you can see half the homes ot Everything is old and mellow and dim. 
the entire Manx nation at a glance. From The hundreds of fishing craft forming with 
tbe top of Snaefell you can see them all. their old masts an antique tracery before 
Besides, from the same place you can look the town seem to belong to a forgotten age. 
far into Ireland, Scotland, England and Dark are its walls, narrow its streets, tiny 
Wales* iti windows, grave and silent its people.

Gray and old and more forbidding than 
all else is its once mighty castle at the 
harbor mouth.

This is one ot the busiest Jfl 
departments of the building. -Щ 
More than thirty women are fl 
employed there ironing, al- аШ 
though the bosoms, wrists, 
collar and bands of the 
shirts are done by rollers run 
by steam power, each roller ^ 
being heated by gas in 
its hollow centre. Collars and cuffs are 
ironed by the same process, while the fin
ishing touch is put on by hand, each 
Laving a gas stove at her table to heat her 
irons.

On the same floor is an immense mangle, 
also run by steam, which presses and dries 
sheets, towels and such like direct from the 
wringer. In the basement will be found 
the power that drives all the machinery in

ЇІ
.і:

LaundryUugar has a large dyeing and cleaning es- 
ushment, where anything and every tiling 

trom the most delicate fabric to 
coat or a dress can be dyed to suit the most 
fastidious. The success ot bis laundry 
business in Halifax Mr. Ungar attributes 
mainly to one thing, namely, that the peo
ple appreciate good work and liberally 
patronize a man who does his best to please 
tberTi ,.ТЬ“ *РР,іея *qoaHy to St. John as 
to Halifax, where no doubt he does the 
larger portion of all the laundry work.

! calculation to which I refer be corrected a 
Every moment dies a man,
And one and a eiiteenlh i* born

tab
woman an over-

AT

to 70 Barrington Street,66
THING8 ОГ VALUE.

rollowe :
Fancy having one’s wearing apparel reg

ulated by law, even though that law be “I may aid that the exact fiaruree are 1 167, but
wise and rational. First it is the length muet, of course, he coweded to the laws

™"............ftaew
women are bidden by law to discard through 
the German officials at Spandau. How the 
free-born and much-laced American factory 
girl would wave the banner and shout the 
Declaration of Independence at such inter
ference from legislators.

Pelkk Island Clarkt for Dyspepsia is 
the same Grape Ouro ao famous in Europe.

Glasgow, 17th December, 1891.
Fourth Quarterly Report for 189 Ion

CROW!’" A" ««reeable and benefi- 

I have made a careful analysis of a I tonic НІНІ food for the
sample of 10,000 gallons of Robert Brown’s { nerves and brain. A remedy

Blending v*t in the bonded stores, and 1 ta I and Nervous Exhaustion,
find it is a pure Whiskey of high qaelity 
and fine flavor, which has been well ins-

HALIFAX.Coasting to the north, the ever changing 
panorama ot mountains constantly in view, 
first comes Laxey bay and village, the lat
ter at the entrance to a witching glen, sur
rounded by noble hills, whose sides are 
thickly dotted with stone monuments left 
by the earlier island races. Here is also 
found a great cairn called King Orry’s 
grave, which tradition and dim Manx his
tory assign to the bones of the Danish 
prince who more than a thousand years ago

It stands on Patrick’s
Holm, or St. Patrick’s Island, 
in extent. Venerable, haunted and hallow
ed all.

seven acres

Hollowed and venerable for St. 
Patrick himself raised the beginnings of 
the church on whose the halt ruins of a 
great cathedral are now found, 
because of inexpressible cruelties and foul 
murders in crypts and castle here: Through 

gave the Manxmen free mens’ rights, these lolly pillars, binding arches, hollow 
Older than Orry’s bones are the Laxey 
mines, tbe only ones of importance in Man, 
which possess the famous Laxey overshot 
water-wheel, said to be the largest in the 
world.

Nervousness,I Does More and Better Work than he has 
ever sent out before.

Haunted
H0RSF0RDS Acid Phosphate,

galleries and by these dismantled altars 
can stride from the nineteenth to the fifth 
century. In the saddening echoes of the 
sea calls he can hear the meanings of im
prisoned Eleanor, the curses of Stanley, 
the triumphant - Allelujah !” of Germanus 
that put to rout the Saxons in the bloody 
Flintshire fields. Haunted, more than all 
else to Manxland mind, because it is the 
abiding place for all time ot that 
rible ot Manx powers of darkness, the black 
and dreadful “ Moody Dhoo.”

Back at Douglas again from such a con
templation as this of the “dear little Isle ot 
Man,” and I warrant you are a score of 
years and an hundred books in advantage 
over him who enters Manxland at the sea 
gates of its splendid town, and views its 
form and folk through the false perspective 
of fine hotels, crowds of summer or winter 
idlers, and the misleading gay activities 
comparing with those ot our own Bar 
Harbor or Newport, or an English Bourne
mouth or Brighton

Here of course is some true Manx color 
in the strange old closes and wynds of the 
city ; but Douglas is essentially a fashion
able watering place the whole year round.
Y ou must leave Douglas behind 
pletely know Manxland. 
turesome task. You can walk to the 
remotest portion ot the island in one day. 
There nevpr were finer roads. There never 
were lovelier views. There never were 
quainter more comforting old inns. And 
there never were more simple, genial, hos
pitable people than in Man. In most 
countries 1 have visited the

BE SURE
Bwrl»,eto» street. They will be dene right, if done »t

UNOAR’8.
Perhaps six miles farther to the north, 

and your craft will be abreast ol Maughold 
Head. It is a weird and grand old head-

I Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 1 
in stamps. Kmnford Chemical Works, 
Providence. R. L mince Meat

Now Ready ;

John Clark, Ph. D.. F.O.S., F.I.C. 
Agent, E. G. Scovil. Teas and Wine, 

St. John, N. B.
land, and the vicinity has for ages possessed 
a reverential awe to all seafaring folk. This

most ter-

bas been due to the miracles wrought at 
its holy well, and to the odor of sanctity 
left upon the place by St. Maughold. The 
latter was in his early life a gay and wicked 
Irish prince. Converted by the preaching 
.of the good Saint Patrick, he determined 
.to renounce the world. He put to sea in a 
wicker boat, giving himself up to the merev 
of the winds and waves.
Ashore ht re on the most inaccessible coast 
-of Man. The holy well or fountain burst 
from the spot where he first gained safe 
ground.

Then followed the wonderful conversion 
to Christianity from paganism of the Manx 
people. The very walls of the curious old 
St. Mrughold church were built by this 
evangelist; and one of the strangest and 
most venerable crosses in Britain, the cross 
of St. Maughold. still standing in the 
ancient churchyard, was erected to com
memorate the Saint’s deliverance from the 
sea and bis conversion of the Manx people. 
One side of this remarkable relic contains

We do more wisely when 
present cares with the prospect of future 
pleasures, than when we embitter present 
pleasures with future apprehensions.

we sweeten

TURKISH
DYES

C. C. Richards & Co.
I have used your Mixardn* Liniment 

successfully in a serious case of croup in 
my family. I consider it a remedy no 
house should be without.

Also ROLL BACON, 8. C. HAM,
EASY TO USE.

They are Fut
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant

He was driven J. F. Cunningham.

JOHN HOPKINS, UNION STREET,

ST, JOHN, N, B.
Cape Island.

Thai string on ray finger means “ Bring 
home a bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT.”,

“ I have never tested Cocoa that I like so well.”
No trait ot character is more admirable 

than a thoughtful independence ol the 
opinions ol others, combined with a sensi
tive regard to the feelings ot others.

Other Cough Medicines have bad their 
day, but Put liter’s Emulsion has come to 
stay, because, its so nice and so good.

Like a morning dream, life becomes more 
and more bright the longer we live, and 
the reason of everything appears more 
clear. What has puzzled us before seems 
less myoterious. and the crooked path looks 

_ straight as we approach the end.
No more rubber waterproofs worn ia 

England. Everybody wears Rigby
The only worthy end of all learning, of 

all science, of all life, in fact, is that human 
beings should love one another better. 
Culture, merely for culture’s sake, can 

be anything but a sapless root, cap
able of producing at best a shrivelled 
branch.—John Walter Cross.

I
MAP WON’T FADE THEM.to com- 

This is no ven- 8ir C. A. Cameron, M. D. President Royal College Surgeons, Ireland.

PURE
CONCENTRATEDFRY’SHave YOU *aed them ; if not, try sod 

be convinced.

One Pnekare equal to two of 
any other make.

Cterada Branch: «let. Peal Street, Monterai. 
eraSwqti/or Sra.pt. CraSraSSooiV/ralraoHran

:

'

COCOA60 Prize Medals
•warded to the Firm.-

Be Careful to ask for Fry’s Pure Concentrated Cocoa.
For Sale by all reliable dealers.

1 peasant
ry are vacous and listless, or suspic
ious and resentful ot him who 
to spy into their ways and poke 
among their shrines. The Manx folk 
take it as an honor. The Manxman is 
proud of his ancestry, his history, his 
independence, bis changeless customs and 
laws. Indeed I often think that much of 
hie goodness to the stranger comes from 
pity that the stranger was not born in his 
fair, liberty-loving island.

And after all the real pleasure of knowing 
any strange land ia in getting close to the 
heart of its common folk. That is easy 
here. You will be thrilled by Manxland 
scenes of mountain and coast. It is a won
derful little land for foaming torrents, 
flashing streams, entrancing valleys and 
shadowy glens. There is not another so 
tiny a bit of earth where you may 
upon so many curious and impressive 
monuments of a heroic past. Fisberfolk 
and Highlanders, each with their distinct 
centuries-old, changeless ways, are close 
together. The murmurs of the sea can al
most be heard from highest mountain peak. 
Contrast is everywhere mighty and close. 
Bet it is because Manx folk themselves are 
more winsome and grand than all fine sights 
or seenes. that a loving, 
ot exultation gladdens every step of your

comes

a carving of St. Maughold ; another of the 
Virgin and Child ; and a later embellish
ment on a third side depicts the crucifixion, 
to which is joined the arms of Man—the 
three bent legs with the brave motto : 
“ Whichever way thrown, (or cast), it 
stands.*’ The entire district is a bit of 
unchangeable antiquity, bound by primitive 
customs, enmeshed in the strangest super
stitions. Illustrative, the parish clerk is 
still elected by the votes of only those par
ishioners who “put out smoke,” that is 
whose habitations possess a chimney ; and 
a near Runic cross by the roadside is a 
profane old female wool-carrier who, for 
cursing at the wind, was turned to stone.

HUMPHREYS
This Precious Ointment is the 

triumph of : cientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satis&ction.

For Files-External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Auo ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief « 
immediate-the cure certain.

I Г IIMlHiai

!
" ma>1We Are All Fallible.

Even great poets sometimes make blun
ders. Tennyson himself was once guilty 
of a mistake—perhaps it was only poetic 

which his attention was called in 
t startling letter.

one ol hie most famous poems For Boils, Hot Turnon, Ulcers, Fistulas,
es clmf,Dg”

””*• E,.rr moment dira » ml„ FojJnflamcd or Caked Breasts and Sore
Mrs»? moment one h bora • is invaluable.

Ibii th" “b -Непі- Fre*» 5° Cents. Trial tire, „ Cmtt.

;

COGNAC.•r

license tp.1
asodflPwba WITCH HAZEL OIL =

I THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 

OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE.
Whm Maughold Head is rounded, tbe 

long reach of Ramsey bay, extending nine 
miles to Point oi Ayre, the northernmost 
bead land of Man, gives a seeae of unsur
passed besaty and interest. The red cliffs 
traee aa almost vermillkm short line be
tween the blue of the sea and shimmering

THEIR BRANDIES 
ARE UNSURPASSED 

IN AGE AND QUALITY.
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ЕОНЕ THING Amour r.

Contortж.wise 8*yt»*e

With reverence be it apo
.did Solomon, the wisest o 
greater than Solomon, cqnd 
the short sayings which had 
in the language of Jndea. 
ample, amongst many : “ F 
thyself ; ” “ One soweth and 
eth;” “ Whosoever shall « 
go a mile, go with him twaii 

ie, there 1soever the ^arcaee 
be gathjtid together.”

It hie been said, that t 
proverbs is shortness, sense 
is this a bad definition. A 
“ Brevity is the seal of wit ; ” 
some of oar best proverbs an 
—“ Extremes meet', ” “ Foi 
armed.” Popularity, howev 
tige ot proverbs—the mini 
makes current. But і 
requisites above noted, and 
salt, which render them see 
masses, who reject what is 
love the pungent. An exai 
the fact that Howell, a writ 
ente*nth century, made s 
popular proverbs, and add 
hundred of Lis own. While 
still exist, and have proved 
from generation to generat 
vented, even by each a wit, 
inventor. Some of Howe! 
better fate,—for example: 
flower that grows in the de 
“ Bum not thy fingers to 
man’s mendie ; ” “ Faith is * < 
good works are her attendait 
of the popular paternity of p 
been quaintly yet truly sain 
“ sayings without an author 
therwiwesaid, “They consie 
one and tbe wisdom of many

It is nota matter ot aurora 
of mixed existence, we na\ 
good and evil directly an tact 
to the other, to suit the diffe 
mankind. Thus, we have 
proverb: “’The noblest v< 
forgive.” And we have the 
saying : “ He who cannot 1
is weak ; be who will not is 
it is said, “ Common fame 
blame and, yet more truly 
“They say so, is half a liar.1

Proverbs do not, ot necei 
be figurative. Some of oui 
allegory. 44 Haste madea wa 
eaty is the beat policy ;” 
dred more may be cited 
is the aaltneaa in the p 
figure, which renders it j 
the public palate. Take thi 
“He may exist till he ia 
waits to be rich by other t 
and place beaide it that o 
saying, “He who waits f 
shoes may go barefoot,” 1 
will accept the vulgar at 
philosophical.

Rhyme is not essential, 
commendation to a proverb, 
credit of an incantation. P< 
is like, and rejoice in similt 
vast number of our househol 
rhymes: “ Good mind,
“ Little strokes fell great oi 
goes а-borrowing goes a-soi 
even in Latin proverbs, we ! 
vita finis ila“Via cru 
So, too, alliteration is a for 
of proverbs,44 No cross noc 
of debt out of danger,” E. 
is another recommendatioi 
saying. Mankind, in their I 
hyperbolical. Tbe Persian! 
needle’s eye is wide enough 
—the whole world is too 
foes.” So, whilst in thi* co 
that a lucky man is “ born 
spoon in his.moutb,” the Ar 
before us with their sayinj 
into the Nile, and he will cc 
fish in his mouth.”

The antiquity and traditi 
are won$p$ful. Aristotle, 
years ago, records proverbi 
date even in hie time. ~ 
that the saying: 44One mi 
gift horse in the month,” is 
English soil, 
of the fourth century, quo 
proverb of his day, 44 Si qi 
ne quaere in dentibus annos 
say, “ Liars shoulfi have gc 
But the same father hie it, a 
before him. The etorehous 
verbs of the middle ages, 
Trench g«^»o «витім ef 1 
are not the original; but

But Jerome,

acknowledge their debt to at 
44 Ut dicant multi, tifo tram 
ti ; ” or, in plain English, “ 
soontihot.” St. Pkul did n 
row, “ Evil comdtmiicatipn 
manners,” from a Greek co 
hard tor thee to kick again 
or goads, Ц at once a most 
instructive proverb to show 
man contending against G 
hart, as the oxen when kick 
instrument used to accéléra 
—Selected.

IK THE ANGLICAN Й

St. Lucy, tbe visais ванний 
of the Greeter Anti]

Tq-qaorrow will be the tl

altar lights ; and tbe eamq
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ЖМЩГЯ ЛЖ1> XOTJUBILIA. How ibe Scriptures Wore Preserved.
lbo books ot the law were the first 

books of the Bible to be collected by the 
prieete and leaden of the Israelites ; alter the 
law came the written history of the people, 
in the fifth century, В. C., the collection of 
the prophets by Nehemiah ; and from this 
time onward the collection of hsgiographa, 
the Psalms, Proverbs. Job, Canticles. All 
ot these had been preserved by the priests, 
copied and recopied as occasion required, 
aim circulated in manuscript, as of course 
writing* were circulated in those days. 
The dispersion of the Hebrews and their 
acquisition of other languages and loss of 
the Hebrew language, necessitated the 
translation of the Scriptures into other 
than the Hebrew, and previous to the 
second century В. C., what we know as 
the Septuagint translation, the LXX, was 
completed in Greek, designed especially 

tne Hebrews living ix Alexandria and 
other parts ot Egypt. The Septuagint 
comes from a tradition that seventy scholars 

X two —rotde the trans- 
Translatfons and recensions into 

the Aramaic were also made, and these 
translations were copied from time to time, 
so that the oldest manuscript of the Old 
Testament now extant is only about 1,400 
years old.

AA Hebrew National Society has been 
established in London, whose object is to 
form ,* Hbary that may prevent foreign 
Jews from going to socialist or missionary 
reading rooms

The Сиг kaa nominated the Czarevitch 
to be President ot the Russian State Coun
cil. It is thought that under his presidency 
the oppression of Jews and Catholics will 
eventually be relaxed.

<;
L
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К ШЩ ЬЩ хмі*, she having suffered 
martyrdom.

St. Lnty, or Lucia, of Syracuse, in Sicily, 
whose festival cornea on Tuesday, was one 
ot those fair young maidens of old who 
chose to die fpr the sake of the faith when 
it waejp>er power to make » choice be
tween wealth, ease, and all the pleasures of 
this world, and the hardships to be borne 
as a bearer of the cross of Christ. She was 
born of rich parents in the la$pr part of 
the third century. Her father died when 
she was very young, leaving her in the care 
ot her mother, Eutychia, who appears to 
have been of the kind, not rare in these 
days, who considered that it did not make 
much difference what a person believed, so 
long as they did not do anything very bad. 
Lucy had, however, been trained as a Chris
tian, and her piety increased as she grew 
to be a beautiful maiden. Her beauty and 
her wealth could not fail to bring suitors ; 
and according to the cfistom of the times, 
her mother and other relations betrothed 
her to a rich young nobleman who was a 
pagan.

Lucy had no desire for matrimony, but 
that her husband should be a pagan was 
most abhorrent to her. It happened that 
her mother was suffering from a disease 
which none of the doctors could^sure, and 
she was persuaded by Lucy to visit the tomb 
of St. Agatha, at Catania, aed implore the 
intercession of that virgin saints They 
mpde the journey, visited the church and 
knelt at the tomb. v While there,- Lupy had 
a vision of St. Agatha, who appeared amid 
a troop of angels and Mid

“Lucy, my dear sister, virgin consecrated 
to God, well art thou called Lucia, who art 
a light to the faithful. What dost thou ask 
of me what thou canst obtain at once thy
self for thy mother P Know that thy faith 
has won back health -for her, and thatasv 
Jesus Christ has rendered Catania famous 
for my sake, Syracuse also shall be made 
glorious through thee.”

At these words, Lucy awoke, turned to 
her mother and told her she was healed, as 
she proved to be. Then Lucy begged her 
mother never to speak to her of marriage, 
but to leave her to devote herself wholly 
to God. The mother consented and Lucy 
further persuaded her to join with her in 
giving up their wealth and devoting it to 
the Lord.

f!The early Christians, to manifest their 
dislike ot pagan vanity, in the effeminacy 
ot long and curling hair and carefully culti
vated beards* shaved their faces and kept 
their hair cropped close. In the time of 
Tertellian this was the mark of the Chris-

'

white.
лyou save a

of those most delicious Q, Q„ Chocolates. Buy 
them of your confectioner. If you can’t get them, 
send US 60 cents. We will mail you 
lb. box, neatly packed. Very suitable for a Xmas 
gift, and very acceptable.

lonzrsue Amour гяогжавш.
Win вадів*.

ti*n.Ш The Rev. Mary P. Whitney of North 
Cambridge, Mass., has accepted a call to 
the pastorate of the Second Unitarian 
Church of Wert Somerville, Mass. Her 
husband occupies the pulpit, of the First 
Unitarian Church ot Athol. It seems to 
run in the family.

It is said the great art ot keeping one’s 
hands white and soft is never to nee a rough 
towel on them, but to handle them as gent
ly as if they were glass. But, alter all, the 
finest, whitest and softest hand v the hand

bllow them 
tuse you

With reverence be it spoken, not only 
.did Solomon, the wisest of men, but a

tor a one
І

greater than Solomon, cqndescend to use
6. lation.the short Myings which had become fixed 

in the language of Judea. Take, for ex
ample, amongst many: “Physician, heal 
thyself ; ” 44 One soweth and another reap- 
eth; ” 44 Whosoever shall compel thee to 
go a mile, go with him twain ; ” 44 Where
soever the^iarcase

thAed together.”

mm BROS., (Ltd ), St Stephen, N. B.
How Heine Died.

One of Heine’s friends who visited him 
in his last illness (1849), described him as 
being a prey to unspeakable bodily suffer
ing, torturing, constant, hopeless. He had 
been one of the most bitter skeptics of his 
day, but now he had found peace, and joy 
and hope.

“ My friend,” be said in calm tones, 
“ believe me, it is Henri Heine who tells 
you so, that after having reflected on it for 
years, after having reconsidered and ma
turely weighed what has been written on 
this subject by men of all sorts, I have 
reached the conclusion that there is a God 
who judges our conduct, that the soul is 
immortal, and that alter this lile there is 
another, when the good will be rewarded 
and the wicked punished. This is what 
Henri Heine муз, who has so often denied 
the Holy Ghost. If ever you have denied 
these grand truths fling from you these 
doubts and learn from my example that 
nothing but simple faith in God’s mercy 
can sustain at such a time as this. As for 
me, [ frankly declare that it is a cursed 
falsehood that has long made me blind.”

that lifts up the fallen, soothes the brow of 
the fevered, and gives the cup of cold water 
to the poor.

is, there will the eagles> N 
ЛІ bega

It hâs been said, that the essence ot 
proverbs is shortness, sense and salt. Nor 
is this a bad definition. As to the first : 
44 Brevity is the seal of wit ; ” and therefore 
some of oar best proverbs are in two words 
—44 Extremes meet; ” 44 Forewarned fore
armed.” Popularity, however, is the pres
tige of proverbs—the mint-stamp which 
makes current. But it is the three 
requisites above noted, and especially the 
salt, which render them acceptable to the 
masses, who reject what is tasteless, and 
love the pungent. An example of this is 
the fact that Howell, a writer of the sev
enteenth century, made a collection of 
popular pyoverba, and added about five 
hundred of Lis own. - Whilst the collected 
still exist, and have proved as heir-looms 
from generation to generation, those in
vented, even by such a wit, died with the 
inventor. Some of Howell’s deserved a 
better fate,—for example ; 44 Pride is a 
flower that grows in the devil’s garden ; ” 
44 Burn not thy fingers to snuff another 
man's candle ; ” “ Faith is a great ladyr and 
good works are her attendants.” In proof 
of the popular paternity of proverbs, it has 
been quaintly yet truly sain, that they are 
44 sayings without an author; ” or, as oth- 
therwise said, 44 They consist pf the wit of 
one and ti*e wisdom of many.”

It is not a matter ot surprise, in (his state 
of mixpd existence, we nave proverbs of 
good and evil directly antagonistic the one 
to the other, to suit the different classes of 
mankind. Thus, we have the Christian

Ntxem
™&JBlackLead

Bright, Silvery, Quick Polish for 
Stoves and Grates. Easy to apply. 
Always bright and beautiful.

A German boy, who was found about 
years ago, friendless, in want, on the 

steps of a house in New York, and was 
asked “ if he was not afraid to be alone in 
this great city,” looked up with’the simple 
but beautiful faith of a child, and Mid, 
44 No, sir; my father and mother are dead, 
but God still lives.”

і

W. G. Nixey, London, Eng. , is the oldest and largest manufacturer of 
Black Lead in the world. An article which has been popular everywhere 
for nearly a century must, of necessity, be the best of its kind. 
CHAS. GYDE, Agent, Montreal. Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.

There is a mystery of iniquity as well as 
a mystery of Godliness ; oftentimes in af
fliction there is something discovered to us 
which, for all our search 61 ourselves, we 
could not have found out nor have believed 
to be in ns. Like a pool troubled, so are 
our bqarts in afflicton ; there comes up mjid 
which we would not 'have thought to be 
there.—Alexander Wedderbum (1682).

An Englishman who recently had an au
dience with the Pope describes the Holy 
Fatberfeface as quite colorless and wrinkled 
his eyes dark gray blue,,gentle yet pene
trating m expression, his hair snowy white, 
his nose aquiliae, his mouth unusually 
wide. His thin and slightly stooped figure 
gave,an impression of fragility and weak
ness whick was confirmed by bis gait. A 
member of the Guard earned an ivory cane 
so that the Pope might use it to support 
himself it necessary.

In Cochin, a town on the coset of Trav- 
ancore, a State in India, there is a small 
body of Jews who are called White Jews 
because their skin is fair and their hair 
light. They were once very numerous 
along this coast ; but in Cochin, where they 
have a quarter all to themselves, there are

dwelt
distinct race, and claim to ba 
of the Jews who fled from Jerusalem after 
its destruction by the Romans. (A. D. 
70.)

Heating Stoves.
fry 50 SIZES AND STYLES TO SELECT FROM.

ALL GOOD HEATERS.
AND THE PRICES WILL SUIT YOU. 

J. H. SELFRIDGE, Ю1 Chqrlqtte St.
CURED 1INSTRUCTION.INSTRUCTION." About seven or eight months ago I 

was attacked by a cough, and at once 
began to take a medicine much adver
tised as an expectorant, and continued 
using it until I had taken about six bot
tles. Instead of giving me relief, it only 
made me worse. I tried several other 
remedies, but all In vain, and I don't 
think I had three whole nights’ rest 
during my illness. I began to think that

Street, Won's Commercial College.
ïfy some 200 of them. They have 
there for hundreds ot years as a 

descendants Consumption
had laid hold of me, and my hopes of 
recovery were all gone. I was a mere 
skeleton, but a friend of mine, who had 
been some time away, called to see 
me. He recommended me to try Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, and kindly sending 
me a bottle, I took it, but with little 
hopes of recovery. I am thankful, how
ever, to say that it cured me, and I am 
to-day enjoying the best, of health.”— 
J. Wiliaot Payne, Monrovia, Liberia.

proverb: “'The noblest vengeance is to 
forgive.” And we have the anti-Christian 
saying : “He who cannot revenge himself 
is weak ; he who will not is vile.” Again, 
it is said, 44 Common fame is seldom to 
blame ;” and, yet more truly, is it also said, 
“They say so, is half a liar.”

Proverbs do not. ot necessity, claim to 
be figurative. Some of our best hav 
allegory. 44 Haste mades waste ;” 44 Hon
esty is the best policy ;” and a hun
dred more may be cited. But there 
is the saltness in the proper use ot 
figure, which renders it pleasurable to 
the public palate. Take this one proverb : 
“He may exist till he is a beggar who 
waits to be rich by other men’s deaths,” 
and place beside it that other figurative 
saying, “He who waits for dead men’s 
shoes may go barefoot,” and the people 
will accept the vulgar and reject the 
philosophical.

Rhyme is not essential, but a vast re
commendation to a proverb. It gives the 
credit of an incantation. People like what 
is like, and rejoice in similarity. Thus, a 
vast number of our household proverbs are 
rhymes: “Good mind, good find;”
“ Little strokes fell great oaks ;” 44 
goes а-borrowing goes а-sorrowing.” So, 
even in Latin proverbs, we have, " Qualis 
vita finis ita ;” “ Via cruris via lucis.” 
So, too, alliteration is a fond incrustation 
of proverbs, 44 No cross no crown “Out 
of debt out of danger,” Exaggeration is 
is another recommendation of the witty 
saying. Mankind, in their fallen state, are 
hyperbolical. The Persians said that44 a 
needle’s eye is wide enough lor two liicnds 
—the whole world is too narrow for two 
foes.” So, whilst in tbift country we say 
that a lucky man is “ born with a silver 
spoon in his.moutb,” the Arabs were long 
before us with their saying,- “ Fling him 
into the Nile, and he will come up with a 
fish in his month.”

The antiquity and tradition of proverbs 
are won^p^ul- Aristotle, two thousand 
years ago, records proverbs as of ancient 
date even in his time. One would think 
that the saying : 44 One must not look a 
gift horse in the mouth,” is indigenous to 
English soil. But Jerome, a Latin father 
of the fourth century, quotes, as an old 
proverb of his day, “ Si quis dat mannos 
ne quœre in dentibus annos.” Again, we 
му, “ Liars should,bave good memories,” 
But the same lather hft it, and Quinctillian 
before him. The storehouse.of Latin pro
verbs of the middle ages, ot which Dr. 
Trench gî<u an appendix of some hundreds, 
are not the original ; but many of them 
acknowledge their debt to antiquity. Thus, 
44 Ut dicunt multi, rifo transit lancea, stul- 
ti ; ” or, in plain English, “ A fool’s bolt is 
eoontihot.” St. Pkul did not shun to bor
row, 44 Evil cemd|n»icàtipne corrupt good 
manners,” from a Greek comedy. “It is 
hard tor thee to kick against the pricks.” 
or goads, Ц at once a most expressive and 
instructive proverb to show the futility of 
man contending against Gd8, to hifc own 
hurt, as the oxen when kicking against the 
instrument used to accelerate their speed. 
—Selected.

IN THE АЖйЬііШ CALBJtÜÀlI : '
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St. Lucy, theVIretn ew« MartyiH- 
of the Greeter Antiph

There are three Epistles which may be 
especially representative, each ot one great 
line of Christian truth. The Epistle to the 
Romans brings out with heart searching 
closeness the personal relation of the soul 
to God as its Judge and its Saviour ; the 
Epistle to the Hebrews is the key to the 
Old Testament, and the golden link which 
binds sacrifice and priesthood round the 
throne of our exalted Master ; and the

The healed and happy mother returned 
with her child to Syracuse where “by 
degrees they sold their jewels and their 
costly furniture and their estates, and spent 
the price in ransoming captives, deliverieg 
prisoners and succoring all who had need.”

The persecutions under Diocletion were 
being actively carried on, and the young 
man to whom Lucy had been betrothed 
made a complaint to the prefect that she 
had been misled by the enristian supersti
tions and was wasting the substance that of 
right should come to him. She was sum
moned before the tribunal and ordered to 
sacrifice to the gods of the pagans. She 
refused and no threats had power to terrify

he has

AYER'S 
©Berry Pectoral

і, Works. 
f to 79 Epistle to the Ephesians brings out, not the 

individual relation ot each soul to Christ,R’8. Frepaicd Ly Dr. J.C. Ayt-r.Si Co., Lowell,Мам.
Prompt to act, su re to curebut the union of all in Him, to God and to 

one another.
і

That is a very suggestive injunction of 
the apostle which says : “Be kind.” How 
few really kind people you meet. Many 
people are cross and revengeful, others are 
bitter and resent!ul, and still others are so 
occupied with their own personal affairs 
that they make no effort to be kind. And 
yet there is no surer way of securing hap
piness than by being truly kind to others. 
Kindness makes easy access to hearts that 
cannot be reached in any other way. He 
who would make the world better, who 
would make its cares less and burdens 
lighter, who would lead souls to Christ the 
Saviour, must be kind.

re IT REACHES THE AGED SUFFERER.at Then the enraged prefect ordered the 
officers to take her. away. They tried to do 
so, but God maniefeted his power by 
making her immoveable. They brought 
oxen and ropes, but no human force had 
power to move that weak bodied girl.
Then they kindled a great fire around her, 
hpt as the three Hebrew children walked 
unharmed in the furnace, so did she, amid 
the flames, suffer no harm but talked 
cheerfully predicting the* end ot the perse
cutions within twenty years. Her life was 
ended by the stroke of a sword or dagger.
Within twenty years, . Constantine the 

, Great became Emperor, and the persecu
tion of Christians came to an end.

The Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
following St. Lucy’s day are Ember days, 
and therefore days of feasting and of prayer 
tor all about to receive Holy Orders, as 
well is “ that for thé honor of the Aposto
lic Ministry.” Unfit persons may not be 
admitted.

On the last eight days of Advent begin
ning with Dec. 16, next Friday, what are 
called the seven greater antiphons are sung 
at evensong before and after the Мадпф 
as a preparation for Christmas. The first 
of these, 0 Sapientia, is described as 44 the 
first trophe of the great bridal hymn with 
which the church goes forth to meet her 
Lord.” In English it reads .

O Wisdom, which didst come forth

ordenug .11 thing,, come ttit tW mayat than aa the heir ot
teach u? the way of underrtanding. ’• generally rappored on the Continent

The antiphon lor Saturday b v! Adonai, «bathe would many the pretty Ргшсем 
and translated' f ' Clémentine ol Belgium If it were роеюЬІе

O Lord and leader ot the home of Irrael, »? <-0m6 10 «оте arrangera*»» to obtain 
who didat appear unto Uoki in a flame of «*» TOn,ent °r,be Fo**- , _ , . _
fire in the bush, and gaveat thy law in Speaking at a church of England Tem- 
Sittfi. some that Thou payent redeem ua penutce аоеИу meeting on Satin day night, 
with Thine ontauetebed arm. the biafiop ol London aaid :—ltie a very

long lime ainee 1 preached a written sermon 
Cardinal Lavigerie, who died recently, in the ptdpit, botwhen 1 did preach wnl- 

waa one of the mort notable character» ot ten letmoma, which I did for a considerable

seen-** «sa»
Paris by his ability in classical and theolog- erent place», say. five times, I had had 
leal studies. Later hh occupied a cenflii- enough of it—whether other people bad 
ential position at the Vatican, was cense- had enough of it or not, (augb'er). I be- 
cratedmshop of Nancy, and soon alter came thoroughly tired of the whole thing, 
became interested in Eastern missionary and was obliged fo tnrn my mind to aome- 
work. The enormitiea of the «lave trade thing altogether different, aitd l have al- 
here came under hi. iiotice, Ш ithetfee- trey» afvlred preachers, after having 
forth he devoted himself to Hi stippreuion preached a d,.courre a certain number of

SBEtESS
if that the. beat way always is to write 
ifr sermon three times over and then to 

W itaud peeanh what you remember of

rm

S(S ■■■"LiWho WAM,
We have the “ New Yost ” Typewriting machine (the latest on the market )—in use 

We have also the Caligraph, Smith-Premier, and Remingtonin our College now. 
machines.

Pupils are taught to write on all the machines so when they leave our College they can 
the four leadivy Typewriters in the World.

V
Said Renan, when on his death-bed, to 

his wife: “Be calm and resigned.... 
We perish, we disappear, but heaven and 

h remain, and the march of time goes 
” “That the march of time goes

ГНЕЕТ,

M, N. B. Л

on forever, 
on forever.” does not seem very consola
tory, not any more than that it kept march
ing for millions ot years before 
Compare with thia stoic’s last words the 
triumphant strain ot the dying Paul : “ 1
have (ought a good fight. I have finished 
my course, I have kept the faith : hence
forth there is laid up for me a crown of 
righteousness, which the Lord the righteous 
judge, will give unto me.’*

The heir of the King and Queen of Italy, 
whose full title is Victor Emmanuel Ferdin
and Marie Janvier Prince ot Naples, st
ained his twenty-third year on Friday, hav
ing been bom in 1869 at Naples, in mem
ory of which he was given the name of the 
patron saint of the town, St. Januarius as 
we style him. He is a young man ot a stu
dious temperament, anti would probably be

operate on

S. E. WHISTON, principal.
95 BARRINGTON ST„ HALIFAX.

MR. THOMAS PETERS.

A Veteran of the Civil War 
Hale, Hearty and Happy at 

three-score and ten.
Groder’s Syrup.

HIS FAMILY MEDICINE.
Тин G roder Dyspepsia Cure Co.

Gentlemen : — T am now seventy 
years of age, and have been out of 
health the past fifteen years. My suffer- 
гецм ing has been greatest during 
I si EL the last five years, when I 

have been in constant pain from weak
ness and distress of stomach. At differ
ent times I was troubled with palpita
tion °f If IM fY'tbe heart, and sharp 
pleurisy IVI lw U pains, distress from 
eating any kind of food, and became so 
bloated from wind on the 
breathing was difficult. Nervousness 
kept me Awake night after night. My 
physicians could y||gy give me 
only temporary I relief,and
my troubles returned again and again 
until I learned of your medicine and be- 

to nee it regularly. From the first 
marked change in my con

dition, and to-day I eat /\| іпра 
heartily and with good VU KBel 
digestion. I am free from constipation, 
my health is better than at any time since 
the war. I firmly believe in Groder’s 
Syrup, for it has made my old age a 
painless one. My wife too bas used 
your medidne with entire satisfitotion.

Yours truly, -
THOMAS PETERS, 

Winslow, Mau».
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Gy mu он і ira, t hot «hand, Tpprvrttioy «»•« 
Tel* » aphy revive Diplomas on graduation. I he 
department of Eiiqooite aud Social Manners la 
under competent direction. The 
Bending room ami Library, the ex re 
Courses, the monthly Concerts and Reception», the 
Literary and Choral Societies, iogethtfr with the m 
liglous services and the opportunities tor physical 
culture, combine to exert an educative and helpful 
influence.
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■Painting and Decoration,

that she ha- arranged with Miss Wbitmst to take 
over the work that she left to i-t. John, as well as 
her complete "Utflt lor firing China.

Mass MoRi ev will conduct her Art Сіаме* at the 
School, every Saturday morning.

і Cocoa.
Madras

Application- ol Intending pupils should be ad- 
dressed—lRfi King Street East.privileges of 
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up your about it. Abmind out two-thirds 
down the hkirt were two band*o|.bee, laid 
bead to head, and separated і number 
of tm» black velvet bands. ,A pfcetron ot 
finely-gathered silk was joined to the bodice 
by a roll of the saine, and a hand of white 
passementerie ran over the left shoulder.” 
On the other was an epaOlrt ot much wider 
paseenn-nl* rie. which nle&‘formed the cein
ture ot the collar. The sleeves ot black 
ganae were absolutely- fiat on the sbouldeP, 
falling in a loose pull to the tlbow, and 
édged with a deep lace flounce, 
і Eminence purple—how much ww see V1 
it everywhi re. It has even crept into the 
fine mesh with which, we chi* 11 
plexions. L,et um see 
second mourning. • iiln 
dimes tint we see tbi se da>s clad in the 
color are mourning departed triends, there 
ів an innumerable bust ot them. In fact, 
pretty nearly » very one н robed in black 
or purpleBoth colors are i xtremely 
popular, and will be all winter.

A most striking dress ot purple doth has 
a flaring skirt edged with black tox ; has 
fancy black braid biding each skirt seam ; 
has a ebon Empire bodice, with a plain 
belt ot pale yellow ; baa a queer kind ot 
overpiece in \ ellow .on the bodice, that is 
almoot indescribable.

It forms first a standing collar and a sort 
ot leose yoke, that tails on the shoulders in 
pretty curves. But instead ot being con- 
tented as a yoke, it must needs run down 
back and Iront in a long, straight piece, 
even several inches below the belt. Where

THE WOlfAN OF FASHION. ш the evening that she expects to score 
her greatest triumph*. She has planned 
one, for instance, for that great event of 
the season, the Patriarchs’ Ball, and it will 
be a success. For its material is a delicate 
green satin, to be generously ornamented 
with American beauties. The drees of 
princess cut will fasten invisibly at the left, 
and will be closely covered at the foot with 
the dtephearted roses, put on in points. 
Ovelr ijiaf closely-fitting, plain satin gown 
.will fall a rich tunic ot beautiful lace, plait
ed on the low-cut bodice, back and front, 
with an ample heading above. Then the 
tunic will fall ptrfectly loose to the feet, 
standing Apart altogether at the leftside, 
and with the lace edges forming pretty 
cascades a* tlev tall. Across the bodice

is over she frequently goes out into a tem
perature that is far below хе», without any 
extra protection, and what wonder is it if 
«be catches pneumonia and dies within the 
week?

л I thought of this last Sunday, as I sat 
•tfb pews away from a blaring fire, and 
simmered slowly in a heavily wadded jacket 
Which I dare not take off, because I well 
knew that if I did so I could not get it on 
igain, just on account of throe blessed 
sleeves. Of course I unbuttoned it, but 
•that did very little good, and though I ran 
nearly all the way home, my teeth chatter
ed to such an extent that I expect to spend 
the entire day to-morrow in the hanas of 
the dentist, and the only reason I am alive 
to write these lines, is owing to an iron 
constitution, and a hot drink before going 
to bed, which counteracted the chill. So I 
resolved to say a word of warning "to the 
girls, and advise them to remove their 
coats in church, if possible, but I am afraid, 
undçr existing circumstances, it is not 
possible. Astra.

•"fftSL*"ЛШТЖA’
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WOXnmKFVL СН*ВГХ4ТПкУЯ IN

EVKNISG ПЯКНЧ. -Vі St. Stephen.—Y
A DreM that will Appear at the Готів* 

Pwtrtarrtia’ l alt-p» arl Отмтепіжіїоп- 
ttlack and Pn|p|e Ih- Favorltre-I 
New flown». r
Well, wé've about grown tired ot being 

sensible We jlid give up юте ot our 
eccentricities ot last wint« r. and tried real 
hard all summer to be content. We linger
ingly Hit-carded the ridiculously long waist 
line and alanninglv high flmulder puff*, the 
combination of whicli made us look so 
queer in the back. We < ven renounced, at 
the beginning of thia ю.чюп. the trains 
which swept so msjesticallv over our streets

I !
joyed your trank, natural 

• Ienrgladyo.a* 
the bird,, and aa long 
fault, no one can blame 
feather, in yourhat, yoni 
the subject you'know, « 
ni compelled to go aga: 
will make a very good a 
•• you my, yobr band 
No, your letter did not t 
4•foolish’1 to me, only 
And I like the girls to wi 
write to their* intimate fi 
think it would be any hi 
to write to the person you 
than if you were two 1 
I do not see why such i 
should not be friends bee 
children you know and t 
main children the happie 
is vegty rude ot the boy 
d<£*Jnot know that he 
out of the way, and it w< 
for the girl to tell him. 
vulgar, but just a little r 
nice people use that fora 
I do not like to see gir 
their manner- Perhaps 
better, but “ boys and g 
most commonly used. 1 
my.làtin 

Blunder, Yarmouth- 
faarm in any amusement 
and we know to what lei 
has been cinried among* 
in England lately, bat cai 
the respectable classes in 
limited to a game ot whi 
as money is never player 
and hotels where thepla 
I do not see how the Ai 
erbury himself could ob 
nocent amusement. 11 
clergyman who played w 
harm in it. • About danci 
that I can speak so cc 
thought it the most Jelif 
most harmless ot amusei 
when I was a great danc 
haps it is natural that 11 

it more impartially si 
obliged to give it up. 1 
see the least harm in danc 
dancing leads to that dn 
nation upon those who ii 
girl who is. fond ot going 
likely to have her bead 
love of gaiety that after 
of nothing else. She gi 
citement that she cannot 
the late hours, hot room 
citement prey upon her 
her an old woman almoi 
young one, and rather a 
woman too. These an 
dancing carried to excet 
as an occasional amusen 
ation, I think it a most $ 
ing exercise, and know 
for giving young peoplt 
a graceful carriage, ant 
This їв my opinion, and 
some use to you. To y< 
I muet answer, yea ; it 
courteotia to do otherwi 
person for every favbt i 
ered you, and be sure to 
ing expression of thanki 
ing and letter is good, 
help you at any time that 
an ce.

M. Piccolo, St. Job 
take such an interest in 
you decided to be one c 
that in most cases, I h 
cases, they are a great a 
mistake, the result ot w 
happiness for both, 
vital point that whçre tw 
think alike on all subjec 
upon it, they cannot pc 
suppose there aie excej 
very few and tar bet we 
have .very little faith in 
thop^b I daresay such 
(8.) What does anyon 
people? I never heard 
more than one opinion i 
is that they are the ban 
I think most girls have I 
days by the time the 
sometimes ill health pr 
advancing as rapidly a 
and then, ot course, he 
laj^fi, and she is oblij 
thjul lhe others to mak 
Your letter was neithei

і !

uvenia much

of*

our com- 
—purplr. u»h! to be 
і it ? Hut it all the

r Marvellous Effect 11 
Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion. Iramna 
ПВ. REDWOOD’S REPORT. ЛЛЯ

8MAK CAfUgr
„ JUWHIA 80AP is witinjy im from mij ooloruia, mattsr, —i contains .boot 
S«ü?îJp?»Lprv!P?rUon P0-**1? w**er- careful analysis end » thorough investi-

яз

»
» ?

WlmhMl. «.p—t.tl~ for Олпшйя—OMARLE8 QYDE, 38. 8L Nlohoto. et. IMM;
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ALWAYS, nus”
v Dislodge Bile,
I Stir up tile Liver,

rdgeot the yriiow i« , design in Mack (Jure Sick-Hpadache, 
w™" .* lwl7 ;• Female Ailments, 

iSaKjœ1. :Г Bemove Disease and
med with for, and і he longeât oljttem just' ІТОПІОІв GrOOU Health,

ously. Some very pretty brocade ones, of- ; " Famous the world over, 
a single cape only, can be had lor evening 
wear. They are generally only » tew 
inches in length, are plaited in .very largo' '

EAST INDIA TEA COMPANY,
in velvet. . Eva A. Schubert.

THOSE MLS.SSRD SLEEVES.

“Astra” Speaks Her Mind Plainly 
Torment of Woman’s l.ifp.

I don’t like the letters R. 8. WP. at the 
foot of an invitation, and I never did, it has 
always seemed to me a sort ot intimation 
that the recipient is not as well versed in 
the usages of good society as the sender, 
and therefore requires a gentle bfht that an 
answer would not only be in good form, 
but is expected and almost a necessary ad
junct to the proposed entertainment, and 
this is calculated to feelings of
sensitite people, when they atopTo think 
about it. and realize their wrong». Not

ШШш ж

UP to 

Time.

» ,

\
v >-

1
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We do a great deal of custom work and find that 
next to a good fit, the one thing that pleases 
patto6S;best is promptness.

When we promise a suit by a certain date we 

strive to be “on the minute.”

THOMAS YOUNCCLAUS,
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

name was so mi

, 1
&мр ipf “

WI

our3 V
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New Crop Teas.
«elevded Japans Chinn and India Brandt.

Though the market is filled with numberless 
brands and qualities of Teas, there has .been a con: 
ttaual demand from the more fastidious trade for 
Roods that shall possess the rich flavor, absolute 
purity and manifest care in selection and prepara
tion which characterise our teas.

Having the facilities to personally supervise the 
•elections of the following brands, we confidently 
ofler them to the public ач the best of their kind ; 
“JT »ill ceruJnly please all who desire and appre-

, . л

t
V

) v ЛіУ А Твіжь Order is Policitsd.—
To families living ouuide of tit. John we will ship 

by express, charges prepaid, orders for 5 lbs. of any 
nbinber In the following list; or lees quantities sent 
by mall on receipt of price and 16 cents additional
SySXas*.
No. 1 Kin Wa Chop.........................
'44 S Ko Kay «• ..............

.....................
“ 6 Ko Chi

oüly are the above letters open to this ob- ^ToKu^h^fcbop............
jection but they are in reality out of place . « Ц Й‘неа “ ............
in a letter written in the English language “ isHoChu * ..і."!!.. "!! 
since so important a request aa the one FJower/pekoe,

there will be a single row of roses, and contained .in the dainty French postcript Orange^eki^011........... ’t.......
another row around each of the sleeves, ebovlfl he coached in terms that wHl be in- " IflrDalD»i Chop, ...........
which will be short-large puffs of green Eligible to all. Why should we not take St, John, N.

velvet. Her feet will be shod in pink, her ior 8ranted that the person we invite will 
gloves will match the satin gown, the ^ave eaflicient good manners to answer us,
plumes in her bgir will be like the pink an<* leave the objectionable letters off allin-
beauties that lie in waiting, ready to be v*tat*on оагс*в except those to large public
fastened on the lovely dress. balls ?

No evening dresses must be made with
out sleeves. It is emphatically not comme 
il faut to appear without some sort of a 
puff or gauze on the arm : the puff may be 
very short, or the gauze may be thin and

'ft For Christmas.
AT w, ALEX. PORTER’S.

1892.шіл wm J Cta. per lb.

EEs " Valencia »nd Valencia Ltjer Raiains, London Lajera, Uebeaa Bimchea, Imperial 
Cabinet», ÿe*. Current,, Çitron, Orange And Lemon Peek, Flavoring Etirctia, 

kinds, Shelled Almonds, powdered Sugar, pore Spices—all kinds, pore 
Cake Lard,—with a Urge and complete stock of fine Groceries, Fruits, Nats «id 
Confectionery, Canned Fruits and Vegetables. Come and tee иг.

W. ALEX. PORTER,

Her Christmas THIS GIFT
PfPeAflf Л A Has a value unmeasured, Tor it makes
fl Kvovlli New Stylo woman’» work lighter, healthier, pleasanter.

This gilt is the beat of its kind in the 
world, and all the world knows it.

Ku ”, ............ .:.......
hi •• ............................ra< -all

................ •“PALE GREEN WITH AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

and added strchMignify io our appearance— 
eo long', aa’ were çlean. This -last 
sacrifice waa.eo great that we immediately 
consoled-onreelvea by doubling the length 
of'cmr house trains. This was soothing 
and inspiring likewise. It incited 
further-action. We suddenly decided that 
the summer girl had been too modest, too 
unassuming ii^ her robing. No wonder the 
male sex had failed to pay sufficient atten
tion. She had been simply pretty and 
sweet, with her ruffles, her ribbons and 
laces. But that had not been enough.

Branch
4 EAST INDIA TEA COMPANY,

NO. 3 KING SQUARE.
■

BIS5ELL
CARPET
SWEEPER

El,
T. T. LANTALUM,

A Bissell Carpet Sweeper
of modern style ia the gilt of ill gilt,. Tie

......____. a practical gilt. Other Sweeper, are toys in
e«£dï?£ comp.ri.on, -Ті. . beautiful gilWa gift

that will last, half a lifetime. ’Tis the Queen of all Christmas presents. Sold by

Manager for Maritime Provinces.

I wonder if all the girls suffer from the 
full sleeve nuisance as I do ? Really the 
misery of trying to struggle into one’s 
jacket destroys all the pleasure we felt in 
the long graceful sleeves when they first 
came in and almost makes us long to re
turn to the skin tight horrors which pre
vented our raising a cup of tea to oiir lips 
with anything like certainty and obliged us 
to put on our hats, if we were going for a 
walk, before getting into our basques. I 
know I dread the effort of wrestling with 
my sleeves and always coming off second 
best, so much that I have gone out many a 
time with only a fur cape as an outer gar
ment, and came home with my arms numb 
to the elbows, rather tfian undergo Ц. 
And then the diminished glory of the sleeves 
when the jacket ia removed ia another trial 
hard to endure patiently. What creases, 
and wrinkles, and folds they get themselves 
into, and how mean and dishevelled they 
look, clinging to the wearer’s arm like a1 
water logged bathing dress, and looking As 
if they were as much ashamed of themaelVes 
as their owner is of them. I wonder what we 
are going to do about it, and whether we 
shall all be obliged to wear cloaks in self- 
defence P

aie Ton Shared 
This Morning ?? COLES, PARSONS & SHARP, 90 Charlotte St.

If not, step right in to the 
Royal Barber Shop, 36 
King street. The best 
workmen employed.

RAZORS H0NED.T0 ORDER.

Advértise in OIROTJLATBS WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.

!

N. E. ARMSTRONG, 
Publia her,

St. Andreyre, N. "B. 
SUMMER RESORT.

TheBEAOCXN"v:

Face Washes Supplied for Home use.
JZjOgOiefPjEgJ. McINTYBE, Proprietor.I

Teach your Children to

Spell, Punctuate Ш Compose.
ii

1e

7:>A bvr They do not properly learn these arts at school, 
because ‘.he methods in vogue there excite no real 
interest irt the subject. Mere memory stuffing will 
not do. Object lessons alone are successful. For 
the lack of theih bad spelling and worse punctuation’ 
are universal. Hence obscure writing, involving 
loss of time, temper and money. Adults may be, • 
incorrigible, but they can easily put the children ' 
on the right road. Do you ask how a man who is 
deficient is to teach others ?

IitЩ IІ --=2,
Л? і•/J

x

1 Speaking of jackets, reminds me of an
other subject on which I must say a tew 
words, and it is this. I firmly believe 
there are more bad colds, more cases of! 
pneumonia, and more violent attacks of 
pleurisy caught in church than at rinks, 
snow shoeing parties, or even loitering 
around railway stations watching the trains 
come in ! And all, or nearly all. These ills 
are contracted by our sex. Did you 'eveT 
wonder why ? Well, if you did not I think jL 
can tell you. Unless the church was unr- 
usually cold you never saw a man ait 
through the »ervicerwith hie coat ob, did 
yon P He settles his hat comfortably un4er 
the seat, as soon ss he has concluded the 
anxious inspection of its lining, which 
serves as a devotional exercise, when hi 
first enters his seat ; and then he stands u£ 
wijiggles out of his overcoat, folds it eaf* 
folly over the back of bis seat and remofe*. 
his rubbers, if he wears any ; then he gitee^ 
a long sigh, folds his

'll/'-V

ш A Suggestion from the Old Granite State.1Г=-і№ “I have looked upon the work of a compositor as the best practice possible in the art of spelling, punctuation, 
capitalization, and formation of sentence». The 
words and sentences, 1 “ ’ * “
own knowledge of 
admira

ation of sentences. The necessity imposed upon the compositor to carefully construct 
letter by letter, according to correct copy (or in case of poor manuscript, to exercise lus 

own knowledge of language), and afterwards to correct his own errors in the type from the proof-sheet, constitutes 
mirable drill, to be had only at the printer’s case. -W,
In the Typewriter we have an instrument at once convenient and available in the schoolroom, and' 

nearly approaching the printer’s case in usefulness aa an aid in what I may «all the constructive use of language».”
MARSHALL P. HILLT 

Chairman of School Board, Manchester, N. H.
Mr. Hall has solved the problem. To be an instructor in the use of the 

English language, at home and at school, is one of the great functions of. the 
typewriter. And among all the: instruments now extant the

6 і «

GOWN FOR HOME WEAR AND ONE IN PURPLE CLOTH.
I waa very glad to anil 

Bella—I »m lorry j 
what I aaid to yon, bu 
gooes be bygone»,” if 
acquaintance iront your 
it begin » friendship 
word, about Lord Byre 
condemn him who кате 
he wrote, merely been 
he wee тну iaaproper, 
the courage to jodg 
“ The prisoner of Chill 
eo І» the — The Coma 
pethoe of ‘■Panama” 
matched. (1) Not і

The winter girl must be mignificent, start
ling, gorgeous, unique—a thing apart, a, 
different being from the girl of any other 

. How to accomplish this difficult 
teak the winter girl had to decide.

And the résolu of her cognitions we see 
before us—that woodertul commingling of 
eo tuny style», end periods and teigne. 
The immense panniers, the long-sweeping, 
fist Mina, the flaring skirt, the low bodice, 
the high waist, the queer hour glu» sleeves, 
and the magnifioenoe of these when

float altogether away from the arm, but 
sleeves there must be. Pearl ia visible 
everywhere —in girdles, in bodices, in 
•boulder pieces, in long fringes. Some 
dreoaea are almost completely corned with 
rich pearl trimmings. A very wide belt 
encircles the waist or the hips, from which 
tall long pendants, close together, far down 
the skirt. Then two more Benda go «round

New Yost Writing Machine
is conspicious for its complété adaptation to the purpose.Jv;\.

S-
interesting descriptive catalogue no request. Address—

the bodic, under the arma, almost meeting 
in front, with shorter pendant» hanging 

en. Large epaulets, with fringes, 
pearl, cover the shoulders, and a 

collar surmount» the whole. The

AND BEAUTIFUL PRINT
and proceeds to 

enjoy the opening voluntary, with an easy-all of
mind. But what does his with or datyhier 
do P She tits down, lays aride her muff, 
and perhaps, though not always, the re
move» her fnr collar or boa ; then she rit» 
through the entire aerviee in an atnuxpbere 
of at least 70 degrees, with her ovdnboea, 
And heavy winter east on ; and when cfaneh

ЄЄ». .. . ___
■bet ie pecularily гіД over henry corded 
white rilk.

At a reception the other evening I asw a 
particularly attractive dress. It waa made 
of a fine black velvet pile on a vari-colored 
ground, which showed through in a pna- 
tihg way, so that you couldn’t quite make

appearing mrieh velvet pile and priceless 
old laoe, afi proclaim that the winter girl 
may wear the laurel with a consciousness 
of victory won.

On the evening gown, of conrie, she lus 
bestowed her aaost careful though, lor it is

IRA CORNWALL, St. John, N. B. very fond of Jem Іщ 
aider a poet of the first 
her force, and grasp 
feminine in her tend

1 Or.Can be seen af Kuowles’. Bookstore, Frank B. Carter, Agent tor Halifax. JQ
Second-hand Remington’s/Callgraph’s, Hammond’s end other machines for sale Cheap.
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Я ЯАЛО/ГЛВГ.Я ЯЛОЖІРтя.Procter » anotharef my terorites, *"<i ........

LongWUaw » «boost a religion of mine. S „,<*.11, Pr,p.re< from metical TWt. Me
You are right, Ге» people canfind qnite щ.імЛ, ?***.« "Frwnma."
all they need in ooe poet, ft) I think I
will acçept' pour suggestion and write a
little «ketch oh the «Object as one space ii
too limited in Hflaedhem, for me to do it
justice. (S.) I think -recipes" il correct,
anu the pronunicatiooa are different. I
am glad you agree with me about the
slaughter of birds, I bare had
nice letters on the subject.
j V*he, Nora Scoria.—What a funny boy
you are ! First yon aye anxious to restore
those garments to their former freshness,
and as soon as yon succeed you régret it
because they do not suit you. I very nearly
committed a pun, and said perhaps they
did not belong to a suit. Well, some
people say we did strike the comet, and
that his cometship got very much the worst Mines Meat and Mlnee Pies,
of it, indeed we very nearly knocked him The season for mince meat is rapidly 
into a cocked hat, others say the earth will drawing near, and although a rety good 
P.S. the point of intersection just eight
hours before the comet, and leave him a are many who prefer to know whn they 
million miles behind, so I don't think we цге eating, and do nqt mind the teeuble of 
nèed be uneasy. 1 hope “chmn" will come preparing it in order that they ліку have Uck, but if not, count onthe quarter. Of гі^тїТІІі^еГгеп

course you miss him. Your letter was j,£ferent recipes, so that a selection can be 
very natural, and amusing. I have tried пшіе. They are all good, and can be re- 
to write when a number of people were lied upon. Mince meat is the better for 
«king, I am doing it now. so I know just Ss sfoued.
what it means. and four pounds of currants, washed «lean,

Sheba, St. John.—I am very sorry that jour pounds of apples, six pounds of beet, i " ■ ' ^ ..... . ÎLL ■__1 !_!. __•___ - _ _

S{SSpAMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.
ÏSSi Æ. but 1 hôpo no great 2"»^# *£rfe "Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed bjra French Process
jaarm came^ol it si the answer was very grated ; half a pound of yellow sugar, t#o . ___________ ________________ ;___ ;__l__ v!

EÜEtFSEÏ'SX 8lde Kl™ S"™"' Wort»-Elm 8lrM‘ SonsM.Bt. lot... Hi» BrnnBwIeb,
lng, and I very often Bear from -the boys ’ tU these well together, put the whole into: ft R0n ln(] fold as for puff pas 
and get delightful letter» fawL them too. jar, and keep tied over with bladder. ; Д;, lolir chill and use the same as
The costume, you speak of would be very 2. Peel, core and chop finely a pound paste.' fbe upper crest lor mince pies
absurd, why they would not only laugh, but Ü Î fakeLW^ ^ ^

absolutely «mirai each other. I am a pound ot raisina and cut them in two, then MlNCK pIKe —Two
little curious about your -reaaou." lor takeawaytlmekmandgrMutobapoond Pc | flour, hall
wanting the change, and I am so sorry I of cold rout beef and caretuHv ріск а c lafoT hu",„. or u„|, or halt bu.ter 
could nqt do he you «hod. P”nnd° »d Uf lard, hall a cup.ul ol cold water,

Jack McF.—-I am afraid I cannot help t»d « Ht.le salt. „ K-P. ««* * «'you much, because thereis nothing yon can and lemoB peel ; let sdlthese^wril stjrred f^J^.'er imo'the’mid^ ."nd'mixup 

do but wait patiently. To write again is together in a Urge pan. Beat or grind ^ p„ jt oul „„„oih on the table. roll 
out ot the question, because letters so sel- ounce ol cloves. <1* P”« *"d >°ld owr' ■rtd !t is re,dJr lor
dom go aptrfly to these days, that if it was pf Allspice and coriander seeds,: Vе*
properly addressed there is very little room add half an ounce of salt, and put these in-, Two 
for doubt that your friend received years, to the pan, mixing them thoroughly. Grate i 
auf any cernes, on your par, would only ’^и^Г^їіхТГь^ 

make matters worse. Ido know what it is femon pnsl ; pour over this two gills of 
very well, indeed, and I also know how brandy and halt a Dint of cherry. I jet these 
keenly one suffers under the circumstances, ingredients be well stirred together, put 
The best possible tonic tor a lover who is *■“ of href from the
growing cold IS a little wholesome indiflei- tendereet ^ of tbe round, half a pound of 
etace on/the part of his lady. Men always chopped suet, three quarts ot pared and, 
value a thing that is difficult of attainment chopped apples, three cupfuls ot stoned

raisins, two cupfuls of dried currants, a 
quarter of a potind " of "citron a 
cupful of molasses, three of sugar, 
one tablespooniûl ot ground mace, four ot 
cinnamon, one ot allspice, half a table- 
spoonlul of cloves, three grated nutmegs, 
the grated rind, and juice of two lemons, 
three tablespoontuls of salt, five cupfuls ot 
cider, one pint, of either sherry or port, 
and a pint of brandy. Free the beef of fat 
and skin, an4 chop it very tine. Chop the 
apples rather course ; these should be fine 
flavored and tart. Put all the ingredients 
except the cider, wine, brandy and lemons, 
into a large bowl. Put the lemon peel and 
juice on this mixture, mix all thoroughly 
and then add the cider. Put the mince
meat into an enamelled saucepan, and heat 
very slowly to the boiling point ; then re
move from the fire, and add the wine and 
brandy. Put into stone iars and keep till 
needed. It is well to try the mincemeat 
by putting a spoontul of it into a small 
piece ot paste and baking it. for the flavor 
їв developed in baking. If there be any 
objection to the brandy or wine, use, in
stead, an extra pint and a half of cider.

«ЛШЖЯА^’ЩЛЬК* WUCU 0ІЯЬШ.

KSr^L._Y«U.req^righl

joyed your frank, natural, little letter very 
much. I am glad you agree with me about 
the birds, and as long as it is not your 
fault, no one can blame you for wearing 
feathers in yonr hat, your heart k sound on 
the subject you know, even if your head 
was compelled to go against it. You will 
will make a verjr good writer in time, but 
as you spy, y opr hand is still unformed. 
No, your letter did not appear In the least 
“foolish" to me, only perfectly natural, 
and I like the girls to write to me, as they 
write to their* intimate friends. I do not 
think it would be any harm at all for you 
to write to the person you mention, any more 
than if you were two boys or two girls,
I do not see why such very young people 
should not be friends because they are only 
children you know and the longer they re
main children the happier they will be. It 
is vejtÿ rude of the boy, but probably be 
detti not know that be is doing anything 
out of the way, and it would be oily kind 
for the girl to tell him. Nq, not exactly 
vulgar, but just a little rough, though very 
nice people use that form of salutation, bat 
I do not like to see girls at all rough in 
their manner. Perhaps it would sound 
better, but “ boys and girls," is the phrase 
most commonly used. No, I did net know 
my.litin name was so murdered.

Blunder, Yarmouth—I suppose there is 
harm in any amusement carried to excess 
and we know to what lengths card playing 
has been carried amongst tbe upper desses 
in England lately, but card playing amongst 
the respectable classes in Canada is usually 
limited to. a game ot whist- or euchre, and 
as money is never played for except at dubs 
and hotels where the players are only men,
I do not see how the Archbishop of Cant
erbury himself eould object to such an in
nocent amusement. I have known many 
clergyman who played whist and 
harm in it. About dancing, I do not know 
that I can speak so confidently, once I 
thought it the most delightful as well as foe 
most harmless ot amusements, but that was 
when I was a great dancer myself and per
haps it is natural that I should thtok about 
it more impartially since I have been 
obliged to give it up. Even now I cannot 
see the least harm in dancing itself, it is what 
dancing leads to that draws down condem
nation upon those who indulge in it. The 
girl who is.fond ot going to parties is very, 
likely to have her bead so turned by her 
love of gaiety that after a time she thinks 
of nothing else. She grows so fond of ex
citement that she cannot liv£ without it, and 
the late hours, hot rooms and continued ex
citement prey upon her health and make 
her an old woman almost before she is a 
young one, and rather a cross grained old 
woman too. These are my objections to 
dancing carried to excess, but for dancing 

occasional amusement and in moder-

About Christmas Clippers.

!Є£Гьи,‘ EtoUipu, Pao«KM.,V *>bn.J ..,, • y, 
An j anxious beginner who might ban 

tried to-make a pumpkin podding from tftr 
recipe given in this column last week Moot# 
have had a hard time. The “ mixture like 
the above” referred to, somehow failed to 
appear. Bide pencil;" I suppose, being 
the cause. The following is the mixture 
referred to:—Prépare the pumpkin b, cut
ting it into small piece», removing tbe rind 
and soit inside and seeds, which throw 
away. Stew the pumpkin well-and strain 
it through a wire sieve. To a pint ot pulp 
thus obtained, put one quart ol scalding 
milk, one and a halt eqps of sugar, lour 
eggs, a teaspoonful of salt, a tablespooritnl 
ot ground ginger end one ot cinnamon. 
This is tbe mixture tor pumpkin pies.
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very

Soap
r, end contains abort t 
ind » thorough Inverti- 
leap folly qualified to
gh-D., M&, F.Oa ;
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holes et. Montrent.
Sliould. See Ou.r Assortment Of“5Готд.

GENTLEMEN’S SLIPPERS1.

IT IS THE tlNEST WE HAVE YET HAD.IN VELVET, PLUSH AND FANCY LEATHERS.ГО
WATER BURY & RISING, 34 King, 212 Union Sts.

ГІМЕ.

id find that
ileases our

Human Bair Goods.t«*. Do

n date we
Braids, Bangs,' Waves, Ornaments 

for the Hair, Crimping and Waving 
Irons, Combs, Perfumes and Fancy 
Goods in endless variety, from the 
cheapest" to the best ;

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street, three dqors South of King,

REET.

Models for Christmas Dinners.
I. _ JIUIAISDELL’S.

Bunches, Imperial 
lavbring Extreats, 
—all kinds, pure 
Fruits, Nuts, and

Raw Oyster*.
. Consomme a la Royale, 

ed Chicken, Halibut на Gratin,
't Bolted Potato balte, with parsley apd butter.

Roast Goose, with Apple Sauce.
Boast HIHoln of Bet f, with grated Howe Radish. 
Scalloped Tomatoes, Stewed Celery. Mashed Po

tatoes, Baked Sweet Potatoes.
. Roast Black Dock with Currant Jelly. 

French Green Pea», Chopped Celery, 
Saratoga Chip Potatoes.

Lettuce Salad.
Tlum Pudding, Brandy Sauce.

Mince Pie. Cheeee.
PiHtachto Ice Cream.

і I (Assorted Cake, Copfcctlonery, Bon-bons, 
Fruit, N tits and Raisins. 

lOu •. Coflee.

ЕЛЛ» Wins А 8РВСШ.ТТ.

Bab THE

Oriental Waving iron
і

oo 8t*. Brunch Store 
ts., St. John, If. B.

Patent Applied рож

A Perfect device, tor Waving or Crimping the 
Hair irt the prevailing style. Easily and

quickly operated. Made oi polished steel - 
and handsomely nickel-plated.

50 Cents.

GIFT an4-carebUttl  ̂tort be peering» wbfcti

not care much, and have apparently forgot
ten all about it, he will soon write, unless 
he was deceitful and never intended to do 
so, in which case you are well rid qj him. 
Many thanks for the list of names, some of 
which originally belonged to very famous 
people. I am proud to number them 
amongst my “admirers.” Be sure you let 
me know ii the letter ever comes.

I
rored, for it makes 
ealthier, pleasanter, 
of its kind in the

II. Price,the Shel1.Oysters og 1
Clam Bloque. 

f‘. Boiled Cod. and Oyster Sauce,
Potato Cubes, with parsley and butter. 

Roast Turkey and Cranberry Sauce. 
Boiled Ham, or Ox Tongue.

Roa«t Sirloin of Be. t with Browned Potatoes 
Artichokes with di

Miss K. HENNESSY,1 knows it.

et Sweeper
і It of ill gifts. Tie 
Sweepers are toys in 
eautiful gift—a gift
ts. Sold by

113 CHARLOTTE ST., - Opposite Hotel Dufferin
Butter, Sweet Corn,
P.a*.

,’'y” Fralrlfrllen, with B ead Sauce.
Ae pat-ague on Toast.

I, ttuee Salad.
Plum Pudding. Min 

Celery and 
Chocolate Mousse.

Confectionery. Bon bons.
Fruit. Nuisand Raisins.

These menus are not elaborate, but it 
must be admitted, they are good substantial 

mented of course, 
to suit the con-

Great Cash Bargains.
Pants from.............  $3.00 up. I Overcoats from... $13.00 up.
Reefers from.......... 8.00 up. | Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.

MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
PANTS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.

ation, I think it a most graceful and charm
ing exercise, and know that it is invaluable 
for giving young people and elastic walk, 
a graceful carriage, and an easy manner 
This is my opinion, and I hope it will be of 
some use to you. To your second question 
I must answer, yes ; it would be most dis
courteous to do otherwise, always thank a 
person for every iavbr or kindness rend
ered you, and be sure to remember the part
ing expression of thanks too. Both writ
ing and letter is good. I shall be glad to 
help you at any time that you need my assist
ance.

M. Piccolo, St. John.—I am glad you 
take such an interest in our corner an4Aat 
you decided to be one of us. (1.) I think 
that in most cases, I had almost said all . ^
сме., .hey are a great and most lamenkbte “У enfance, «g- y.ursel “ Mrs. 
mistake, tbe result ot which is u,calif cn- Sm,th.” Ie- -ntmg to an equal always 
happiness for both. Religion is such a 
vital point that wbçre two people who should 
think alike on all subjects if possible, differ 
upon it, they cannot possibly be happy. I 
suppose there aie exceptions, but they are 
very few and far between, I fear, .(il.) I 
have .very little faith in love at first sight, 
tHop^b I daresay such a thing is possible.
(S') What does anyone think of deceitful 
people? I never heard that there Could bq, 
more tb*n one opinion about them and that 
is that they are the bane of society. (4.)
I think most girls have finished their school 
day s by the time they are eighteen, but 
sometimes ill health prevents a girl from 
advancing as rapidly as her companions, 
and then, of course, her education is de
layed, and she is obliged to study longer 
thaiHhe others to make up for lost time.
Your letter was neither long nor silly, and 
I was very glad to answer your questions.

Reila—I am sorry yop won’t tell me 
what I said to you, but we will let “ by
gones be bygones," if you like, date our 
acquaintance from your last letter, and let 
it begin a friendship. How true your 
words about Lord Byron are, many, people 
condemn him who have never read a line 
he wrote, merely because they have heard 
be was veiy improper, and they have not 
the courage to judge for themselves.
“ The prisoner of Chilton” is indeed lovely, 
so Is the “The Corsair" and-the grand 
pathos of “Fhrisina" I think almost 
matched. (1) Not to the toast, l am the 
very fond of Jean Ingetow, whom l con
sider a poet of the first rank, masculine in 
her force, and grasp, ot intellect, and

Adelaide Herald.

Cheese. 
Assorted Cake.Ignorance--When calling for the first 

time leave one of your own cards and one 
of your husband’s ; that is now considered 
quite sufficient. After the fir call leave 
your own card, but only when the hostess 
is out. If all the ladies o the family 
should be out, leave a card for each, or, if 
you should fall short of cards on a long 
round of calls, to turn down the upper left 
hand corner denotes that the visit is meant 
for the entire family. If one or two ot the 
ladies jboold be ont, and the rest at home, 
leave a card for each of the atytont mem
bers, hat it 4s never necessary to leave 
your htitoflfts card for the young ladies, 
only for the hostess herselt. Never under

90 Clarlotte St.
WIDELY.
ÏTED.
D. - - Tailor,bills. They could be aug 

or they may be reduced 
venience and resources of housekeepers in 
varipus circumstances. It should be re
membered that the chief aim of a Christmas 
dinner is to produce happiness and that 
many ot the company will not be wholly 
happy if the mistress of the household must 
pass a good part ol the day in the kitchen. 
On this account the greater the pre
parations made in advance the better, so as 
to relieve the housekeeper ot as many 
duties and as much anxiety as possible on 
the bolidav. Next week as far as possible, 
this space will be devoted to explaining 
the beet method ot preparing some of the 
principal dishes.

. MoINNIS,W.ON 137 and ISO Portland Bridge., Mill Street.

phoenix sssssnaa:ithe among beat class ot 
ice for Hotel Men and Because ofWHY?

Statement J anu ary let. 1ВЄ1. °

кЩмрв’ЗЕЇ '“*™“

TOTAL A88FT8.......... $8,624^14 73
Knowlton A tilLCHBiWT. Agents, 188

Plain Mincemeat.—The following will 
keep in stone jars for three months,, 
even if there be no brandy or 
wine added:—Cover four pounds of a 
round of beef with boiling water andh let it 
simmer for five boars; then let it cool in 
the water, and when it is cold free it ot fat 
and chop quite fine, but not to a powder. 
There should be à generous quart of chop
ped meat. Add to it three quarts of pared ’1 
and chopped apples, a pint ot finely-chgpr r 
pied suet, a quart of stoned and chopped 
raisins, a quart ot currants, a quart of mç-, 
lasses, three pints ot sugar, halt a cupful of 
ground cinnamon, a tablespooniûl of ground 
cloves, two of allspice, two of mace, six 
grated nutmegs, half a capful of salt, and 
some citron, if you choose. Mix.thorough
ly, and add three quarts of cider. Let 
stand overnight, and after heating it slowly 
to the boiling point, and simmering for one 
hour, turn it into stone jars and set it in a 
cool, dry place.

Cheap Mincemeat.—The materials are 
a cupful of chopped cooked meat, 
two of chopped apples, hall a cup
ful of chopped raisins, halt a cupful 
ot currants, one cupful of cider, half a cup
ful of molasses, one capful ot water m 
which the meat was boiled, two teaspoon- 
fuis of salt, one of cinnamon, one ot all
spice, halt a teaspoonful of ground clovés, 
and same of nutmeg. The cider may be 
omitted and the juice and rind of a lemon 
used instead. _
heat to the boiling point, when cold it is ■ 
ready for use>

Paste fob Mince Pies, Good.—This 
paste is màde quickly, and is very 

* not so delicate or 
which the read- 

know how ;to 
or making it

G^HAS.BB^ALAcK^TVke-Proekleet.

Full Deposit with the Dominion Government. 
Prjnce ШП1ІМ1И street, BL John, M. B.
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ig will 
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olving 
say be, 
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sign “ Francis A. Smith " to a servant, or 
an inferior “ F. A. Smith ’’ would be

Want* d to Know.

Pelee Island Vine and Vineyard Co.The girl was very rich and the young 
man was poor, but honest. She liked him, 
but that was all, and he knew it. One 
night he bad been a little more tender than 
usual.

“ You are very rich,” he ventured.
V Yes," she replied frankly, •* I am worth 

a million dollars.”
“And I am poor."
“Yes.”
“ Will you marry me P ”
“No."
“ I thought you wouldn’t."
“ Then why did you ask me ? ”
“ Oh, just to see how a man feels when 

he loses a- million," and the girl smiled.— 
Detroit Free Press.

In writing a short note to acorrect.
person with whom yqu are unacquainted, 
or to a servant, an easy way out of the 
difficulty ie to adopt the third person, thus—

(LIMITED.)
we BOW so licit yourН.ТІОК .BL.bll.hcd »»'oM r̂«0*«5”XlBLd?o?Jr-

Pure Canadian Wines.Mrs. W. J. Smith will be at home at three o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon and will be ready to see Mary 
Donabne about the washing, at that time.

61 Egerton Terrace
Monday morning.

I do not thinly there can be any doubt 
that our sex predominate in the world, at 
least I have always heard. I have great 
faith in anti-pyrene, but many people are 
afraid of it. I prefer the first specimen of 
handwriting very much. The Dead Sea is 
so called because no liying thing is to be 
found in it, and nothing can lire to it.

Would a lone widow—acroas the border, 
to know that her friends on the 

Canadian side hold her in loving remem
brance, and look forward to the sommer in 
the hope of seeing her again. Also that her 
rival vbinks of her very often, and is quite 
willing now, to yield the palm to her 
superior charms ; since a widow must al
ways be miles in advance of an old maid in 
attractiveness ?

Will “Gypeey” ] 
wrong to making

ж»-1.

Ht.Aucrietine.csse or dtt.
f>. i. Pdt-t •• ;;
P. I. Sherry, “ **
З?. I. Alio ante, “

Dry Catawba, ease or dit.
Sweet " "
Isabella, “
P. I. Claret, "________
TJnfermented Grape Jujog. ^ or ^

SEND IN HOLIDAY ORDERS.
ctuation, 
construct 
irdse his 
institutes

E. C.SCOVIL, - ■ Tea ent fine Merctont,
TELEPHONE 6*362 UNION STREET, 8T. JOHN.

J::!an**1
x>m, 
nagea."

r, N. H.
if the 
of. the

1care і juice ana nna oi а іещоп 
Mix all together and then Go To r

Cowan’s Grocery s
»

ШKOFF NO MOHS

WATSONS' COUGH DROPS
WILL Give POSITIVE AND INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE EUFFENIWO 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORB
Throat, bto, and are invaluable
TO ORATORS AND VOCALIST». R. * 

, T. W. STAMPED OR EACH CROP. !«»»**

satisfactory, although not 
light as genome puff paste, 
era ot the column should

Cor. Sidney and Leinster 
Streets

» Of
make, because directions for making it. 
hare been repeated

Into a chopping-tray put one quart o! 
silted flour, one tahleapoonfhl of soger, one 
teaspoonful of salt, and two cupfuls of Un
washed butter. Beat two egg» very light,, 
and add to them half a cupful of ice-water 
and one tablespoonfnl of lemon juice. Chop 
the butter and flour together until the but
ter ie reduced to lampe about the six* of a 
pea. Then gradually add the mixture of 
egg, lemon juice end wster, chopping all 
the while. When »U the mixture has been 
uied in this way, sprinkle tbe moulding- 
board with floor and turn the paste où to

aae AJEISEIE.please read, “He was 
two engagements, but 
first one" for “was not 

Astra.

ii*
For

ам^пттж»
OVER 40 YBAftg ПГ fid

L Print BAKED BEANS, 
ROLL BOTTER, 
HEREBY ERGS.

FOR FIFTY YEARS! 
MRS. WINSLOWS 

SOOTHING SYRUP

A new science was christened at the 
Vendôme quite recently. Mm. Ellen H. 
Richards of the Institute of Technology 
called it "Ekolegy," and its sponsors were 

members of the Boston Boot and 
Shoe Club andJa<Ue., to_tbe number ol

science of domestic economy.—Boston

of
I free an

Цas святе rnt noTTUE.

ARMSTRONG * CO., PROPRIETORS,
EA1BT «MOL Я. B.i, N. B. m

VCheap, feminine to her tenderness. Ш
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Mr. Glaifohme ant on in average *1,- 
50° ж Tear by bwpen alone. v

her’. bill.

American dealer.
The new Lord Tennyson ігрек

=аїЖІ-Г£д

•Action, when the latter saw oa the. other . 0<McKej: «be СаІЙогаіа dfilM
еИе ol the stream the bright bine flower of *“* *•«? “*d: “He hi men you

t"? trpttipuil a detire for »oiild like to know eren il be wage iot rich."
и™еі~й!£,0кг^їїїі,ї ÆarJüTsuiïsh"-
too strong for him. and. after many effort.

the land, he waa borne away. The üuke ol Fife »on-m-law of the Prince 
With a last effort he flung the fatal bloe- °LW**^' bs* •olned Ле committee of the 
•omi upon the bank, ex claiming -Forget P"Po«d иш-Вгі tannic sod English .peak-'

ВШ YER-a
Sarsaparllaté COALчад»**

®T HOURLY BXPKGTED.

SYDNEY ■' ІІ

.S5SS!'“^
Y-oür best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
Scrofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bsdes9es, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia, Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

CO p N
ЗВУ
0T/ to have 

• for the
' •: *-**-*? i- -All twisted boring tools are said to be of 

American invention.
A full grown elephant is capable of carry

ing a load of two tons.

Erery year the population of the United 
atatee it increased by 1,000,000.

Million, of butterflies are eaten every 
year by the Australian aborigines.

Greet Britain has eighty miles of tunnel, 
their cost exceeding $32,500,000.

Greek women went barefoot indoors and 
wore sandals when walking abroad.

A signal passes through the Atlantic “ rnooMXas" пскіжоа.
cable, 2,700 miles, in 31-100 of a second. Holm., n .a

Among the wealthy claaees of Japan it do you lire now* "wiinde?—ГсІоГ'г’і 
u considered und.gnified to ride a hone board. ’ 1 _ л ,
lsster than a walk. ГЬе Duchess of Cleveland lately enjoyed

Caterp'1^ frem .lx ioche, lo . foot tensirely clocked.'^ick—Гм®’ îhTy're bdF- °* E*^cnteJtabri blT'tkSdnm at

m^pS„nr"e“*i'bTii,certem- ^?^“ДїіСГST(S: огАгГігül-
™po^$20 0WMo“’T^; £ngUn<* cl0“ "““''W-No, darling, I .m your,. «“‘ed to be worth *320,000, mid is ret

о ' ' 7 ' Her. Droner-How do like my rermon Ь ГиЬ'Є8’d,,mond' ,Dd emerlld>-
cenuTr “dart °?'г 6?>' |°-d»y. Mr. Docks P “First rate ; better. General F. J. Lippitt of Washingt
The d« eîJh.I^é ? T °-fa aS" 1 ““y mJ' lhen eh™ 1 fir»‘ heard it.” the only survivor ol the lew who. standing

Z5tess:5E>—“ -wbemi- о. » «о,, ш. tzsras&.tfir%s
grave has been opened and found to contain nels.” 7
the remains of the French soldiers who fell 
in Napoleon’s campaign in 1807. The 
uniforms and weapons are in an excellent 
state ol preservation.

’s. (Hew Ye* Load* top*) i. .

Eye, Ear, Hose! Throat. 3BSff
lire, it

Jofc*. cwnus ІШМВШ.HARRIS fl. FENETY, L.LB., .
ВАВДЮТВВ AND ATTOBNXT-AT-IAVr,

°®<* : PneelST1. BXUdfar,
SO Join, N. B.

Чому tadmaos Bssl Brtalv.

Graphic, Ladies’ Pictoral, 
Holly Leaves, Dominion 
llustreted, Black & White. 

London New», Pear’s An-QUI8LEY ft MULLIN,
▲KRISTER». SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC.

оа~:*алЇЇІЗ£%:£*~
DANIEL MULLIN.

Mrs. Ernestine Scbaffner, the “angel of 
the tombs.” or the •‘prisoners friend,” has 
given ball bonds daring the last five 
aggregating almost $1.000.000.

В
years

Commissioner for 
St. John, N. B., Au*. IS, 1802. & a. McMillan,

« * 100 PHnosWm. street, St John, N-.^l ,
•P. O. Box Sto.

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

Prepared By Dr. J. C ЛуггА Co., Lawdi, Mess. 
SUdbytilDnigghre. Price p; si, bottles, ,»
Cures others, Will

вОМОИ LIVINGSTON,
OKNEBAL AGENT, CONVEYANCES. 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETa
soStUÜdti геїїГ b,T“U°" mU' “ Th”P-

CWlreSioae Made. BeaUttsaoes Prompt. WORLD’S FAIR.
іД&ЕаІ-» d~Tlpti" »' bu celebrated 

j. THOMPSON, Practical Machinist,
“ *•»»«*• St. John, N. «.

Hareoait, Kent Coanly, N. B.
on is cure you DR. 8. F. WILSON, tor

DISEASES OP WOMEN—A SPECIALTY,
44 Booth 8n>a Кіно Sr.

Electricity need after the methods of ApoeteM 
___ Sapeifloeee Hair removed by Elect roly sb. ICE IN WINTER

^- WHETSEL
FrfisSfi?0,t ге"о“Ие

Dr. Bernard, manager of homes for the 
Irsming of children" in London, has been 
fined *125 for commenting on a case relat
ing to the custody ol a boy while the matter 
was before the court.

Ex-Queen Natalie ofServmis huildine 
herself a very beautiful chateau on her pro if 
erty near Birehineff. Her Majesty intends 
to pass the winter at Biarritz and the sum- 
mer at her new residence.

The Queen ol Roumanie is a successful 
lecturer, as learned as eloquent, but she 
only goes upon the platform in the privacy 
ot her palace, where the vonng ladies of the 
beet families are her audiences.

Clerk-—How would a china silk please 
you? Mrs Struekile—Law, that won't do, 
the servants would have it broke in no

of Columbus outnumbe/tho^andmu'cUis* Mr- Glenridge—In my house I always

foo,M,?e

?hê VW\-r Л™?’ b®™», insirt ,ьД bdb.
they have hi. remains. Bregg I .m . wl, made mln- lir j

”8*" J'fe„V„ ». barefoot hoy. Jenks- 
Indeed . Well, I wasn't born with shoes 
on either.

JOHN L GARLETON,
BARK1BTI* AND attobney-at-law.

Овес.: «X Prince Wm. BtreM,
____________Satis Jaha.». B.____________

LNINSTXN ВТЛМЯТ.

Oysters i
yOR M* WINTER SEASON. 

Chaim’ Mac. Edward Istabd Sad North 8h.re 
OYSTEB8.

- For by PINT, <(UABT, or GALLON.

OYSTERS!

aw нш Xmas Goods.A curious custom exists in Southern In- 
jr°rm« of the primitive non-Aryan

a plant, a tree, an animal or even to*an in

animate object, the notion being that ill 
luck will be averted by a union ol this kind.

Over 6 000 women in the United States 
hot as postmasters. The largest number 
m one State, 463, is in Pennsylvania, and 
460 in Virginia. There are 256 in Ohio, 
?4S in New York, 216 in Georgia, 910 in 
Texas and 209 m Kentucky, Alaska has

j

o-J,°otteu«frenrfc?eo,r;83
can’t I m u*rT5 ‘nB il because I MONTREALCaptain Illine, whose death has just been 

reported from Russia,commanded “the ter- 
nb e battery ’ which made such havoc at 
Sebastopol. Tolstoi has immortalized this 
sicgT7 ІП bl8 ,0rb 00 ,be operation on that

James Stephen, the former fenian head 
centre is at present living with his wile in a 
cottage at a seaside resort near Dublin, 
which, with a small income, was presented 
to him about a year ago by bis friends and 
admirers. He is now 68 years ol age.

The Lord-Lientenant of Ireland is ad
dressed ss •• Sir,” just like the Prince of 
, a‘ee* anti he has the privilege of kissing 

tlie young 1 idies presented at the Drawing 
Kooma. Some of the past Lord Lienteo- 
anls have kissed as many as 800 young » 
flies during the Course ol a single alternoodl 

As the Archduke Joseph ol Austria waa 
promenading in hie priiate park be came 
upon an aged peasant who was vainlv pur
suing a fugitive chicken. The Archduke 
joined in the chase, caught, the chicken and 

I “covered it to na owner. The peasant re
warded the Archduke with twenty kreusers.

The Empress ol Austria takes each dat 
long walking excursions, in which she tires 
nut her ladies in wailing, conversing all Ihe 
w«y in modern Ore. k with a Greek nroles- 

• It is in study and exereiae that the 
Empress drives away the attacks ol melan- 

lia which have been ol such Ireiiuent 
recurrence since the death of her son 

The announcement is made that Count 
lolstn purposes paying a visit to the 
G n,led States next spring. It is scarcely 
necessary 10 say that be will not come to hi 
lionized. Ilie object is “to live with the 
•armera to Study their methods ol agri. ul- 
ture ami sierk raising, to become acuuaint- 
thesô'l " F"'0[lk 01 America *ho cultivate

A very choice assortment of English, 
French, and American Perfumes in stock, 
■elected especially lor Christmas. Call 
early.

UPRIGHT
father, “consists principally of a tall bat 
tod * frock coat.”

Folding
W Send (or Price.. _e,

F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dook St.

Bedfao oWe hsve this season issued a
CROCKETT’S CROC STOKE

Temperance Advocate- For twenty years, 
young man. not a drop ot liquor has passed 
my lips. Young man—How do you take 
it—hypodermically ?

“Our friendship must never die,” he 
■•jd. “It must be kept green forever,” 
“Then we must be caret ul that it does not 
npen into love,” she replied.

First Sportsman—Is your gun loaded P 
Second Sportsman—No. First Sportsman

Then, load it ! Do you want it to go ulf 
accidentally and kill somebody P

“I m ashamed. Why did you not scream 
when George kissed you? “What would 
have been the use, Alamma ? He is so 
deal he never would have heard me."

Cor. Prlaoeae and Sydney Streets.

CatalogueAlmost a third ol the total population of 
the globe— a round 400,000.600 human 
beings—speak nothing but the Chinese and 
allied languages. One hundred million 
more speak Hindoo only, and 95,000,000 
speak English. The Russian language is 
fourth on the list.

HACKNONORE
Cures Blanketsof Goods Suitable for STABLECOLDS,

COUGHS,
CROUP.

I-

Christmas Presents. and 8urolnglee at
George Ohnet’a “Mxitre des Forges” 

wss written, it is stated, during his honey
moon, with no little help from his wife, and 
the latter, alter several publishers had de
clined his MS , persuaded him to publish 
it on bis own account. They are said to 
have drawn over $200,000 from its sale.

Horn books were used as primers until 
rather more than a century ago, and in 
their time school children had no use lor 
satchels, as the one book usually had a bole 
at the end ot the handle for a string to pass 
through, by which it was fastened to the 
waist or girdle. Some old pictures ol child- 

show the ancient primer attached.
The •■Transfiguration.” by Raphael, is 

now at ltome, and bears the title of “The 
Jewel of the Vatican.” A melancholy 
history is attached to this great work. 
Raphael waa engaged upon the picture 
when he was seized with his fatal illnesa 
Ihe painting was hung over his bed as he 
laid in state and was carried in his funeral 
procession.

The most curious and unique clock in 
the united States, or n ihe world tor that 
matter, was constructed by Amos Lane ot 
Amedee, during the past summer. Lane s 
curious clock, which, oy the way, is all lace, 
hands and lever, is attached to a geyser 
which shoots upward an immense column 
exactly W‘*t*r CVI!r7 Ihirty-eight seconda

Penan was wont to say that he was loved 
by the lour women whose «flection he 
valued above all others—bis mother, his 
sister, his wile and daughter •• I olten 
fancy " he said, •• thatthejudgmenta which 
will be passed upon us in the Valiev of 
J ehosoplut will he neither more nor less 
Almighty*”0' 1'0men’ nonntflrsigned by the

The buttresses ol “Trajan’s Bridge,” 
which are still to be seen on the Danube 
are the remains of what was, in some res
pects, the most remarkable structure ever 
erected by man. It was not a mere floating 
bridge of large boats and massive timbers 
hut wax a permanent structure carried on 
piers 150 leet high and sixty ieet wide 
comprising twenty arches, extending alto
gether 4,470 Roman feet.

OR WM. ROBB. 204 Union St.• Яво. and BOc. a bottle. # ------------- --------------- * m UIWIa

ï:SSî"w'îl':( whole- On ИятігІ ?
ŒSSTco.. H“!M Agênîts. I ^ri -П-anCLI

And will be pleased to 

forward the same to any 

address on application.

Авн, Birch, Pin* and Spruce Siibathing. 
Birch and Spruce Flooring.

Prioee Right,

(•-------в)
Prepared by

C> A. MOORE, st. John.lather—Does that young man mean 
business P Daughter—1 guess he does, 
tailler. He is getting in familiar now that 
he wears the same necktie twice in 
cession.

A. Ciirislie Woofl-vortini Co,, City Road.JAMES S. MAT 4 SOI, A. a J. HAY,Henry Morgan 4 Co.,
MONTREAL.

The Orator—This is a big hall to fill 
pith one voice. How much could you bear 
of ray speech P The Citizer-The first five 
minutes ot it I could hear first rate. Then 
1 lost consciousness.

Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING,

PRINCE WILLIAM 8TBEET.
DioamuU, FineJewdry, American WabAa, 

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goode, Etc. 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER end REPAIRED-

76 KING STREET.“Emily,"roared Mr. Winterbottom from 
the bead of the stairway, “these socks you 
laid out for me are not mates." “Neittier 
are your feet, dear,"answered Mrs. Winter- 
bottom, sweetly, from the hall below.

‘I hear you and Walainghani are on the 
outs, said Hawley. “Yes,” replied Hicks,

He asked me to design a crest lur him, 
and I suggested a pig rampant on a waxed 
floor aa consistent with his name, and he 
got mad.”

11 What’s the matter with Briggs ?” “He’s 
writing some advertising poetry In Welsh 
and he can’t find a rhjme lor •Uanbwdarn 
lymdd. ” “That oughtn't to be very hard.’’ 
“But he does’nt know how it is pro
nounced.”

Visiting Eogliehoian—I can never be 
happy unless you promise to be mine. 
Native American—Well, I don’t mind 
being engaged to you, but I mutt tell you 
plainly that I am engaged to three other 
men I like better.

‘ *1 or this place.” said the man at the 
desk, “we need a man of great sell control.”
“ rhaf catches me,” replied the applicant, 
eagerly, “I can go by a ‘Fresh Paint’ sign 
without putting my hands on the paint 
to see if ,t » fresh.” He was hired forth
with.

1 This Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets. 8. B. FOSTEB ft SON.

09

First-Class Material* 1 "'“i-SMAILS,
▲nd SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc> 
ST. JOHN, H. ».

Equitable Prices I

і l<*ir " Vernon Harcourt, the well 
known English statesman, who has been 
chosen to lead the liberal party in the ab
sence ot «Mr. Gladstone, is a triple chinned 

of ponderous physique, with a bland, 
persuasive manner, and. though profession- 
ly a rampant radical, takes particular pride 
in the faet that he can trace bis descent in 
an unbroken male line through the royal 
house ol Plantsgenet to the year 880. He 
is now 65.

Sir Andrew Clark bas often been heard 
to say that Mrs. Gladstone is quite as much 
entitled to the name of the Grand Old Wo
man as her evergreen husband is to that of 
the Grand old man. On January last Mrs 
Gladstone’s 80th birthday came round, and 
she passed the morning in writing letters 
to her friends in England, a task which she 
accomplished without wearing glasses ol 
any kind as aids to her sight. In fact she 
bas tfever yet known what it is to need 
spectacles and her eyes are as bright as 
those ol a voung woman.

Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward is 
47 years old. Many people who came to 
visit her expect to find an octogcnarian-she 
began to write so early and her work has 
been known to the public so long. She is 
just thcraverage height ot womfen. Her hair, 
brushed back straight on both sides, is of 
an exquisite iron gray. Her fsce is full ol 
healthy color, and alert as a girl's. Her 
eyes now blue, now gray, are toll of sensi
tiveness. She has no crow’s feet, and her 
face is unwrinkled with the exception of 
two deep horizontal lines on her forehead, 
which have been there since childhood. It 
is a young face, an ideal face, that inspires 

Deacon Medders.—“Skipps, the cashier th® reverence of sI1 who eee ber- 
of the Onderdonk County Bank, ran away As a young man Lord Rosebery set out 
last night. They say he had been robbing .***ИУ. «^termination of making a mark 
the bank for more than a year.” Mrs. ,n “в history of his country, and hitherto 
Medders.—“They might hsve known that everyjhing that be has attempted baa been 
he was living beyond his means. Why ^tended by success. He has won the

акйййЙіїШ
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Г4 STEAM BOILER
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OPainter,
88 ST, PATRICK STREET.

'

OVERWORKED BUKINS.
isSSSsBH---
tiveiv cured by Hazkltok *e Vn 

Addreff*,eiclt>eing8c. stomp for 
Hazkltok, (Iradnsted Pharmsctot 
Street, Toronto. ANDREW PAULEY,

Гл

r л

• I

ІШ
•S 'K),J
|. iju-CUSTOM TAILOR,

.. e:I

[I No. 70 Priice Wfli Street,ж HA.J
ffc,< ion;

Doctor (to patient who has come two 
miles to the doctor’s office in order to save 
the extra cost ot a visiting lee)-Good 
gracions, man. yon are not fit to be out ot 
the house! Go home at once and I will 
call in a couple of hours and prescribe lor

ft s:

Boxing matches are very popular with 
the Burmese. They hold public contest, 
at which prizes are offered for competition 
and to which people flock from all the 
oonntry round. The form displayed would, 
however, scarcely meet with the approba- 
tion of British patrons of the noble art ol 
self defense. Every sort and kind of hit i, 
allowed, and the combatants attack 
another with feet as well as hands.

TO PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
“While I Lire I'll Crew.”

OVERCOATING,
summ,,,

TROUSERINGS.

ktli >
“You lit on your horse like a butcher,” 

•aid a pert young officer, who happened to 
be of royal blood, to a veteran general who 
was somewhat bent bom age. “It ishiehlv 
probable." responded the old warrior, With 
a gnm smile ; "it i, because all my life I’ve 
been leading calve, like yon to the slaiigh-

-a;
III

111: ESTIMATES GIVEN.I’lhf; : ~f
The taste for alcohol is not confined to 

human beings, Animals with a little prac
tice become topers. A scientific writer 
■are that he lias never seen a doe that 
coold rremt bread soaked in bee?, and 
Richardson tell, of a cat that waa taught by 
•ome children to drink wine. "Shewonld 
amuse a company by taking her share of 
old port, and becoming first excited and 
Am very stupid, unsteady and sleepy."

î’cSüÿrÆrïvàdrenched with drink far beyond the limits 
of moderation, end the чцдці result fol-

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.U'l $ lo юІиігіН

Stock Now Complete.
|Wii :
Alt
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PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it “As Large as Life.”
More of them to hand. Get one before the supply runs out.

“Progress "for #$3.95

ЇТ ONE NOW.
$3.95 ® This «ctionar» and trie Tsar s subscription to
^ Qfr *і»тям HAVE SEEN SOLD! GH
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THERE IS NO TIME LIIIE THE PRES- INT.
-Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.

Fifty-two nimbera oL> b^ht WeteWstoctaon^^^g,^^^ova
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THE BAMBOO BOD.. ■fo «be met ж young follow who gives 

thought reading entertainment» ; Bertram 
Solvyn ia hi» name ; I dare tar you have 
heard el him. Well, Trixie and thi« mah
got very thick. He was alter her money, aacertaintd that there was something 
no doubt, and 1 had to nip it in the bud. ■'* queer ” about the firm which occupied 
She took it quietly enough, but «be ii *1- the one room office next door.
"*Я telling me that Solvyn revealed a lot From the hall porter I gathered that the | “ y
about thought reading, and that there are people were seldom there and were rap- 
plenty ol people about who can «pot what posed to use it as a bit tiness address. That 
one is thinking just by looking at one. I afternoon the camera again told me that 
don't really imagine any one is getting at the mysterious inquirer had been at work, 
me that way, do you P ” and knowing this time from certain obeer-

“ Indeed I don’t," I said. “ Miss Burt, valions I had kept, that I should have some- 
then, knows nothing of your present trou- thing definite to show him, I promised Mr. 
hie, but merely talks about thought reading Burt to call in the evening at his boose at 
casually, and so inspired the passing fear f Sydenham. This would give me time to 
Well,” I went on, as Mr. Burt nodded, “ I develop the fresh negative, get a print from 
think I can manage this matter for you. It it and so arm myself with proof of the ax
is now 1Î o’clock. I will just run back to eertion—a very disagreeable one- which I 
my office for something I require it you will I should have to make to my employer, 
kindly wait till I return. I will release you 
in plenty of time for your meeting."

the wall of Mr. Burt’s private room. Judg
ing by the direction that the rod took in the 
photograph, this was the position whence 
it had been manipulated, and I had already

rÏ AGAR’S
PHOSPHOLEIIME.

VOL. V.,і ■Ой ж certain morning I had just set my 
people their allotted tasks for the day when 
the. telephone bell in my private room 
sounded. Placing my ear to the instru
ment I received the usual query: “Are 
you Zambra’s P ”

“ Yes,” I replied. “ Who are you P ”
4 4 Burt’s, Queen Victoria street,1’ the 

44 Mr. Burt wants to see 
Mr. Z ambra at once it he is disengaged.”

44 You are speaking to Mr. Zambia,” I 
replied ; 441 will come op immediately.”

In ten minutes a quick hansom deposited 
me at the door of the millionaire financier.
The short, pursy, warm looking individual 
who rose to greet me when I entered the 
private office was familiar enough. “ Sit 
down, Mr. Zambra; sit down,” he said, 
in a voice which trembled with 
excitement. *41 am pleased to make your 
acquaintance, apart from the matter in 
hand. Tell me,” he went on with start
ling abruptness, “ do you believe in thought 
reading P ”

“ If your question has any bearing on 
the business upon which you wish me to 
advise you it would be better if you gave 
me the particulars first,” I said.

“ Perhaps you are light,” he replied.
44 Well, it is like this : As you are aware, I 
am largely interested in a number of oil
companies carrying on operations in Asiatic <^*ente *nto ™У secrets at the outset of a 
Turkey. I make a good deal of money by 
buying and selling the shares of these com
panies in a speculative way for the rise or 
fall.

WHERE В
ТЯЯ FO*Ml fill 

жи*т•dI
His rise* f« Bow 

Provincial Pol 
в Liberal, and

» answer came.

IA P ERP В C T

Emulsion of God Liver Oil
How that Mr. 

John, a good mai 
ia likely to be Me 
Had be remains 
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his intention to fr 
and responsibiliti 
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< strictly to his prof 
understood how fa 
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far ms Progress 
the case.

TUfrtf to ray,. 
Blair to hold his j 
some years to oo 
bis knowledge an 
leader as perhaps 
fitted at the prese: 
for some time to <

There are, hoi 
among Mr. Blair 
greater possibiliti 
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comings .der of 
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the future leader 
Canada.

And yet there a 
that Mr. Blair 1 

there is a small b 
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continues to assail 
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has surrounded hi 
the truth of their i 
less, the truth t 
make the most of 
most heartily at 
doubted conservai 
cabinet.

The truth is ths 
never has been a c 
true that he has k« 
politics wholly di 
choosing a cabinet 
elected without 
issues, he has ha 
sides, and he care 
grit or tory so Ion 
men for the respe 
attempted to exen 
stituency in favor < 
The majority of bn 
have been liberal 
choose to send lib» 
blame was certain! 
In the last legislat 
third of the men 
liberal friends wer

Tb<? theory that 
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whole tory press o 
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tive supporters of t 
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future.
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save the policy of I 
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WITH HYP0PH08PHITES.W!
nervous

So pleasant to taste that patients want to drink it likeIt was 9 o'clock when I reached Syden- 
Iustead of finding the millionaire 

When I re-entered the private room, I seated comfortably at dess*rt, as I had 
after half an hour’s absence, I brought with j expected, he met me, looking flushed and 
me a small photographic camera of my own angry, in the hall.
invention. It was fashioned in the form of 44 Come in here, Zamba,” he said, lead- 
a carriage clock, for which any ordinary ing me into the dining room. “ You may I 
observer would have taken it, but it was as well tell me all about it, though I have a 
fitted with a powerful lens and an instan- worse worry on my mind now. Stay, 
taneous shutter, which could be worked though ; before you tell me about that little | 
automatically from a distance by means of business, just read that. I may want 
an electric wire. I don’t always let my | put you on the track of the villain.”

He placed a letter in my hands and I 
case, and I thought it best for the camera | read as follows, after noting that the date 
to remain a clock in Mr. Burt’s eyes.

IN TWf) I1VCDC in, ... This Emulsion SEPARATES
In IlfU LAYcHSp cream rising on milk, and readily reunites on shaking.

Beware of IMITATIONS which do NOT SEPARATE!
50 ets. per Bottle.

PR.ÜOOISTS.

cream.
1 t

AT ALT.

are Aiming at Yob.to

І (Ш Not to shoot you, but to attract your attention to çur NEW CLOTHING and 
. GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE just opened opposite the Golden Ball Comer,
— We mtend making a lasting impression on yon of its location, also of its advantages

■“ OTer 1,1 other dotting Stores. It being оцг own, means light expenses, with results
in your favor of good goods at lowest prices. Our plan of impressing you is that we

._______ WILL GIVE AWAY FREE! $100.00 WORTH
z„Z 3t Clothing, Gent.’ Furnishings, and .variety of Notifies on the first day of March,

s 189s- To *іт® y°” * cb,nce of gefling a portion of the #100.00 we invite you to
4 come 40 onr Nee Store opposite the Golden Bril Comer and allow us to place your

name and address on our register. The street cars pus our door every five minutes, 
so that many can ride for a five-cent fare. If you cannot find it convenient to come, 
drop ns a postal card with your name and address written plainly and we will register 
it on our Book, and send yon a list of the articles to be given away free with our plan 
of distribution. We cannot accept more than one name on each letter or postal 
card. Remember it will cost yon nothing. The gifts are free.

was of the same day :
Dear Papa:—Mr. Solvyn and I were І 

married this afternoon. You see. he has ' . 1
and the drawer where the “ cab.es" lay, І іГі & ГаЗД -

running the wire along the wall and under reading. Hoping you will forgive us I am 
the floor cloth in such a way that it could >our affectionate daughter. I f
not attract attention. If any one opened Trixie Solvyn. V.
the drawer I knew that the lens would do “ ДІОпеУ!” exclaimed the enraged father A
its work, and that I should be in possession “■ 1 finish.#>d- “ The penniless loafer ! I ^
of -a portrait of the opener. don * believe a word of it. How can he _

“There," I raid as I completed my аг- I ba,ve “a'le топЧ'Г И
rangements, while Mr. Burt looked wond- I P‘ helP
eringon.. “H any one pay, a visit to your “ °pra‘“"’ } thro™6
drawer while you are at the meeting I shall show how^md °by* whoni your ^ртЬтаІв^іт
know it by means of this machine. 1 shall formation has been pilfered.”
look in about 4 o’clock and examine it be- The firstpicture I have already described, 
fore you have occasion to touch the drawer ïhe 8 econd portrayed Miss Tnxie Burt at 
yourself.” °І 4 the rod’ ®PP»rently en-
3 A . A , , gaged ш fishing from a top-floor window.

As we left the room together I noticed For a moment I did not know how be was I 
L that the window was opened, and I called I going to take it. His face worked and
1 Mr. Burt’s attention to the tact. twitched so that it was impossible to say
: “dd “iukefrhair„1 -irenThteTrithirt^ho^si/nir

always keep the window open. I see what was clear to him. Finally he threw the
1 you are thinking about, but it is a moral pictures on one side with a laugh that

impossibility for any one to enter unseen I ebook the room, 
that way. It could only be done by means 
of a ladder eighty feet long placed in the

Placing the apparatus on the mantelpiece, 
I made a connection between the shutterFor instance, it I get a cable from 

one of our local managers to the effect that 
a good output may be expected for a cer
tain month from the wells of a certain com
pany, I buy those shares on the Stock 
Exchange. If, on the other hand, I hear 
that a poor return is to follow by next mail, 
I sell the shares instead. You follow me 
so farP”

fet»I I

/

L
44 Perfectly.”
“Well the trouble about which I want to 

consult you is this ; For the last two months 
my private information has been got at and 
made use of to such an extent that its 
value to myself has been largely discounted 
—in some cases nullified altogether. One 
of the keenest cliques in Capel court is 
either regularly forestalling every move I 
contemplate or is acting simultaneously on 
identical lines in sueh large amounts that 
the cream of my market is stolen, and in 
fact, it it goes on I may as well shut up 
shop for good and all.”

“Am I to understand that you confide 
this information to no one?” I asked.

“Nota living soul,” replied Mr. Burt.
“What is to hinder some person in the 

telegraph office from using the cabled news 
for his own purposesP”

“The messages are received in cipher. I 
alone possess the key,” said the troubled 
millionaire. “I don’t even use one of the 
ordinary commercial codes. My daughter 
who is clever at that sort of thing, made 
a special one for me, and I keep it secret 
from every one—even from my trusted 
fidential manager in the next room there.”

“So far there appears to be only 
solution,” I replied. Someone must be 
getting access both to the code and to the 
cipher messages. Where do you keep 
them?”

h■
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NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
Opposite Golden Ball Corner.

- W. LEE3TCH, Prop.,

1
. / st. Joim, TV. в.1$ GIVEN AWAY!

For one Month Only I will Give to all my Patrons

8TEA1UR8. RAILWAYS.

: I INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO. Intercolonial Bailway., , cabiVstTbame
centre ol a crowded alley below. See family, you see, and it’s better like this, , л kvekt
for yourself." than if some outsider bad been getting at £ (JOZs C&D. PtlOtOS

SaasjsstwBfc > $3.00 Per Doz.of alley orcourtyard, through wfoch was a I- how it was done/ She had no Salty I All kinds of Wo* tini.w fo best style 
pubhc thoroughfare teeming with business m borrowing her father*» keys and mlthus and at lowest prices. У
men taking advantage of the "short «ut.” » duplicate of the drawer key—a V
A fodder placed there would have created | ti^ZliTe^B^Ütrti

ht» papers home. When once the drawer і «.---- s-*------- -
our sev- I was opened a pair of forceps was substituted І РкцІвІШАП De А ПАН* for 

eral ways firm in the conviction that the for the key and the documents were borrow- А пІИПМИНИл І ГКлНПІ You 
was unassailable except through the fJ? for purusal, to be replaced afterward in

'• > the same position as before. • In the window of the KANDY KITCHEN, 166

1 ;s..^*.ra-. » o_ w. SSSS3ÜSig«Bâs
tdna street and found Mr. Burt waiting for Solvyn had made his own terms with the CABINET “

sançtum, I noticed that Mr. Johnson was When Mr. Bur, prid me for my rarvioo. ™шї'ЖТ,їїЙ*К: 
absent, and learned that he had gone out “• was very exuberant over the “ smartness Priet°r of the K.K. purpose# giving the Piano to the 
to the bank on his principal’s return from 1 ol *4 “d , even quoted the | tSI S'bfîSuSâ'br'SSS;
the meeting. In the private room every- LTeVout іпІХі’-^іш . 

thmg was a, we had left it, and there wra the quotation was not exactly a complement 
no apparent trace of any intrusion. But *° his daughter. Dollar (tl.OOi » б pound box of their celebrated
one glance at the shutter of my camera ------— Cup?BuSe*SoScfafSonBoS! СЬмюШеCreamed

--і—*" *--и» иошпв a-та s&sssswsaai?
V- J , , ' , , . eivjpv you ten chance# to get the Plano or Watch.Your drawer has been opened dunng z—^ Resent to be awarded Dec. 81#t, 1892.

your absence. It is only a question of time Bro..,«rra,ul. .tn,,,.
now. You will know .U about it in a day Jpt/SittXhSK; cbeck’
or two.”
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18 Charlotte Street, ... - StJohn.N. B.
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an obstruction that would have been 
promptly resented. So we went

We A*» gew RUNNING ТЖХ VOLLOWING ШПОГ ] 
OUR mmiTALLSDC. E. LAECHLKB, Agent.

Tourist Sleeping Cm
Wetrt, from Windsor street Station, Монукжіь,
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ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.
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PIANO Every Tuesday at 9 p, m.

“That is the strange part ofjit,” said Mr. 
“The cipher code is always kept in 

the top drawer of this writing table, but 
since this mystery has been going on I have 
varied the whereabouts of the messages* 
Originally I used to keep them in the 
drawer here with the code, but when I found 
that the contents were being acted on I 
took to carrying them about 
only to divest myself of them in my 
bedroom at my place at Sydenham at night. 
This made no difference—my secrete leaked 
out just the same—so I have during the last 
few days gone back to the old plan ot keep- 

as you see,

DETROIT; CHICAGO.Burt.

#t>rDi,by“dА»*Р0И»- Return-
hSsïïTsVj.S!* bTorito

Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.
are due at

Seattle^ Wash.! HOWARD D TROOP,
President. pointe en the

Pacific Cost.
Every Saturday at 11.45 a. m.

VU the “800 LINE” to

Minneapolis and 8t. Paul.

my person, 
own

HOTELS.

JgKLMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B. j‘

__________ ______________ J- SIME,

these 
arge per

The financier wanted to write me a big 
check on account, so overjoyed was he to 
find that he was not the victim of supernat
ural agency. But I bade him wait till the 
morrow

ing them in this drawer, which 
has a patent lock.”; ID. MoNICOLL,

Gen’l Pass. Agent,
MoxraxAL.

С£’ЖІЖ,
8т. Johw.N.B.

QUEEN HOTEL,“And you have reason to believe that 
since going back to the old plan your pap
ers have again been tampered with?” I 
asked.

FBBDXBKXOM, N. В.

J. A. EDWARDS, Pnprtt or.

Д-ОИИ. РРІТЕЖІИ, - -

n. Jomr, n. в.

; I would report to him further in the R0BB-ARM8TRONR FNRINF 
morning, Tsking the camera I wen, tack ЯІПРІ F ДМП ГПИОПМеї.
to my office and repaired to my dark room. I OIMrLfc ANU UUIArUUNu.
I will not say that I felt any positive Certain- I M E^f4*** polBt' of Standard Ameri.
ty as to whose face I should discover on the an sovera mprovements
negative, but I will confess that I should THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER, 
not have been surprised at seeing certain I Strongest and Most Portable Boilbr nr Un. 
features present themselves in the process 
of development, tfl't tï* BXt*
IfoWtat was my astonishment then to note I OFFICE**81І TORES * AfflllBRt, N. 8.
as soon as the detail of the picture began 
to show up that no living figure had been 
present in Mr. Burt’s room at a'l. The 
desk came gradually into view, the outline 
of the chair showed itself, and, yes, the 
drawer was undoubtedly open, but the 
tamperer was not there. Yet, stay ! As 
development progressed minute objects be
gan to be visible, and a faint line running 
from the drawer out through the open win
dow caught my eye. Clearer and clearer 
it grew till at any rate the method of the

flSTIHK С0ШШ17.**t>t

“Only two days ago a cable reached me 
from the wells at Taku about noon, advis
ing me of a bad month’s takings. I could 
not go round to my broker’s at once, as I 
was due at a meeting, and I went the 
ent I was free. It was too late. The clique 
I told you ot had been beforehand with me, 
and the shares were down to such a price 
that it wouldn’t pay me to sell. It’s sick
ening—that’s what it is,” sighed the finan
cier, passing his hand through his scanty 
auburn hair.

“ About this manager of yours,” I said, 
“ Has he access to the room while you are 
out P ”
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°n sad UUr Moadsy, 17th Oct., last, train, will nut 

dally (Sunday excepted) ia follows ::
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™5!iiSâ6!st 8.10 s.
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7/
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ESTABLISHED 1855.
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rax asu bt Sib Dxusenra.

!

QONMOK8 HOTEL,

Ooxxods BTATiox. ltABAWsaxA. N. ». 

JOHN H. HclNERNEY, Proprirtc.

'

І “ No.” was the answer, “ I lock the 
communicating door on leaving, also with 
a patent key, and he has instructions to 
remain there always during my absence. 
Besides, I trust Johnson thoroughly."

" Well,” I said, *• you can’t expect a 
detective to believe in the supernatural, 
and it is a certainty that if not Mr. John
son, some person has obtained a glimpse of 
those telegrams, either before or after de
livery to you. By the way, you mentioned 
‘ thought reading.’ What pot that into 
year head P"

“ Щ daughter is • great believer in H," 
began Mr. Burt. ** She is a fanatic on the 
subject, though there is perhaps a reason. 
Tee see, she Is almost a child—has no

havemanyeNtedr0VEMENTS
NOT FOUND in her мдКЕ5 
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